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South Troops
Swap Battle Victories

Study
Dam Project

Jo in t
Offensive i O f l l C I Q l S

By DALLAS DeWEESE 
Pampa s Water Study Com-

SA IG O N  H ’ P Il —  Govern
ment troops scored a major | 
victory over the Viet Cong in a. 
search .Y5 miles southwest of 
Saigon, a military spokesman mitee gut some historv and tig- 
reported today. But a Com- Ures on the Canadian 
munist regiment trapped hun-,Dam project last night 
dred* of Vietnamese troop* 200 \>m Grantham of the I S Rec 
mile* to the north. tarnation Bureau

\ U S. spokesman said the Thompson one of the city’s two 
oner*tton south of Saigon net members of the Canadian River
ted 255 Viet Cong dead by ac
tual bodv count The action cost 
the lives of two more Ameri
cans and two others w e r e  
wounded The spokesman repor
ted 32 government t r o o p s  
wounded

Municipal Water Authority. 

From Thompson they learned

there has b**n a bit of confusion1 U S. government. have to pav This adjustment
2botit tiie dam the lake behind1 Thompson said while there probably will he made when the 
it and some of the commitments had been mention ol Pampa s entire project is completed 

River Pampa has in connection with first payment on the dam proj- In addition to the annual pay- 
from the project. | ect coming due in 1907. actually ment on the dam and aqueducts.,

i . . hl ( (h  the 1153.700 first sears p a y -  each city will be assessed anj

, K;T -  committee, beaded b> James B would not **  due untiI annuaI char*e ,or R a t i o n  and
Massa. was called principally)’ 
to discus* Pampa s contract

1. 1968 maintenance While this amount
It was pointed out by Thomp- has not been fixed, it has been

with the Water Authority and 
the Authority s contract with the

Thirty miles north o( Saigon,
American and Australian com
bat troop* began breaking off 
their joint operation against no- 
tonous Tone D with no signifi
cant victory

Make r  Sorties By RON ( ROSS
U S  Jets flew *7 sorties over CANADIAN— A feud, which 

Communist North Viet Nam to has been boiling, sometimes 
day hiding one target only 50 quietly and sometimes not so 
miles from Hanoi and bombing quietly, flared again Tuesday 
the airport at \ inh 100 miles when this city s newly remo.1el- 
south of Hanoi in twin raids ed court house was described as

Court House 
T rap?

leaving the sole means of escaje 
to the one which is leit 

"An old fire estape on the 
outer wall was not eyen noticed 
hv the architect and no provision 
has been made tor entry onto 
the same and hence it i.« useless. 
It has not been 1e«ted or examin-

M»n this annual payment will in- 
1 crease each year lor 20 years 
rntil it reaches $263 900 annual
ly in 1968 and then remains con- 
Mant at that figure for the next 
27 years. During the last three 
' cars of the 50-year payment 
p>riod Pampa would pay 
* ’64 000 annually as its share of 

1 tl>e construction cost.
These figures, Thompson ex- 

' plained were based on the o< i- 
1 f nal $92 960 000 total cost esti

estimated at around $50,000 a 
year which would bring Pam-1 
pa s first payment to a total of I 
$203,700

One of the decisions the Study 
Committee will have to reach is I 
whether to recommend immedi-' 
ate construction of a water 
treatment plant so that it would 
be available when first water is 
turned into the aqueducts by

Ja/V . r ! (U P I) — Six voung astro-scien
Estimated cost of a treatment

Daily M m  SUB PM

HUM ORIST A N D  FR IEN D S — Bob Murphey, center, Nacagdoches attorney, is seen her#
chatting in the hotel lobby with incoming president Loyal Davies, left, and outgoing 
president Gordon Lyons just before last night's Rotary Gub Installation Night banquet 
in the Coronado Inn. Murphy, one o f Texas outstanding humorists, kept the banquet 
audience in laughter with his East Texas d rawl assault on the king’s English.

(See Story Page 3 .(

New Astro-Scientists 
Adept at News Parley

SPACE CENTER.

the third attack on lha airport a fire trap ."
In recent month* [ Hemphill ( minty Attorney J .jed  in any event and hence is

A I S plane was shot down D Crow has written a letter to* presumed to be of no benefit at

This will bring about adjust- the lake's present status, 
merits in the annual oavments He said as o< Monday the re- 
vvhich the 11 CRMWA cities will (5re STUDY, Page 3)

shot
In South Viet Nam with the the State Fire Marshal < office all ”
probable death of two fliers in Austin demanding an invest!- Hemphill County Judge San-
•Ithmigh a spokesman said no gallon of the new $120 01*1 re- ford Cole said the budding was
F lanes were lost in the north A 1 modeling >oh Just completed on not a fire hazard

ft BS7 bomber crashed m the structure • We have had a complete re
flames at the f>a Nang airbase |n his letter Crow said he be- wiring, the building is brick anJ
todav but the two men aboard iirves the structure violate* a much more sale." the Judge
parachuted safely section of the state fire laws said ' We would be verv happy

The big Communist attack in having to -do with fire escapes i tor the State Fire Marshal to
the central highlands 200 miles In h»s letter Crow said. There come up and inv estigate," he
northeast flf Saigon overran the „ n;\ one staitwav in the whole add»d

building Prior to remodeling 
there had been two hut the 
architect removed one uf them

'Bama Probers Say 
Xing Advised by Reds
Hi I nited Press International had admitted that a revolu- 

\n Alabama legislative com- tion was the aim of SNCC, work-

They hope to be ready in joff a long-simmecing feud be-' 
three years to grab for a scien-, tween the federal space agency . 

, tiflc golden ring—a chance to and the nation's scientific coin- 
walk the dusty, crater-pitted. munity over tiie agency's pre-‘ 
plains of (he moon to search | occupation with choosing jet pi- 
tor clues to the origin of earth lots for space chores, 
itaeli.

On* week ago. they were 
comparative unknowns, work
ing at various universities and 
science laboratories around 
America.

Daley's Peace 
Plea Rejected 

r By Rights Group

district town of Oiuan Mon 
Never at bundled troops and 
their American military advis 
ers — up to eight — were re 
ported cut off All contact with 
the town was lost 

Three Vietnamese govern 
mant units on an operation ini 
tha area reported heavv fight- 

with the Communists still 
attacking the government units 
O t» of the Vietnamese operation 
command posts also reported it 
wap surrounded 

tjmemment forces were fry
ing to fight through to the 

mat units while American 
ietname«e fighter bomb 

bombed and strafed the en 
eirt R was in this action that 
th { two-man t* 5 plane was 
th *  down while on a reconnais
sance mission

Several Advlaers traoped 
A spokesman said several 

Amerxsn militarv adviser* 
were known to he w ifi the 
trapped unit along with a six 
man American militan surv 
team which flew into the Cbeo 

area from Kontum C ity1 
Tuesdav The town overrun by 
the Reds is eight miles south- 
west of Cbeo Reo 

The sookesman said the Viet, 
Cong attacked in regimental I 
force up to two or three hat-[ 
talion and two Vietnamese air i 
borne battalion* were in the 
battle The Infantrymen were ( 
part of a American military sur
vey team which flew into the 
Cheo Reo area from Kontum CMy 
Tuesday. The town overrun by 
the Feds is eight mile* south | 
west of Cheo Reo 

The spokesman said the Viet
I See CONG. Fage 31

• *•— - -* 1

Judge Cole said there is a 
window betw**en the tire os» upe 
and building but that the window

mission said its i n v e *- 
fixation has revealed that two 
major civil tights group work 
as "action arms" of the Com
munist partv

The commission further re-

ing with its two companion 
groups, the Mississippi Freedom

Today, they are the nation's 
first "scientist-astronauts": Dr. 
Edward G. Gibson. Dr. Owen K

I N S I D E
TO DAYS NEWS
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Classified .....................  19
Comics ..............   12
Crossword ....................... 20
Dear Abb* .....................  15
Editorial .....................  18
Horoaccpe    IS
On the Record ..........  5

"is  M
Theater* ... ........  5
TV Schedule ....................♦

the Congress of Federated Or
ganizations i COFO i.

___  ______  - The commission said John
would °nl> have to be broken to the Alabama l.egi*la- lew is, "the titular head of

SNCC. . has made public state
ments calculated to overthrow. 

Com undermine or subvert" the gov- 
con eminent* of Alabama and the 

United State*

oid lo reach the (lie e*« aj»e 
| ' The stairw a*. the
was wood and is now concrete 
and steel We have only »ne 
stairway now and only ,had mi* 
56 year* ago when the court 

, house was first constructed." 
the Judge said

Cmw maintains that before the 
remodeling took place there 
were two stairways in the build
ing both made of wood 

He abo maintains that the

tu re at Montgomery that Negro 
old one. .Martin I either King Jr.

was •closely advised by 
munist* if not actually 
trolled by them."

• Created hv the 1963 legislature 
,to investigate civil nghts work 
e>* in Alabama the commission 
t  med its heaviest blow at the 
Student Non-Violent Coordina 

itc>n Committee iSNCCi.

The report said SNCC

Democratic Party tM FDPl and Garriott. Dr. F. Curtis Michel,
Dl Duane F Graveline. Dr. 
Joseph P. Kervsin and Dr. Har-
ison Schmitt.

i And others, said Robert R 
Gilruth. chief of the federal 
spate agency's Manned Space
craft Center near Houston, will 
follow them into the astronaut 

tranks for Americas maimed

wa*
.window between the fire escape, "extensively Communist domi- 

. »■  k...Mi.< i" • ->v~ some nated. and it* leadership sub-,eluding Director James Farmer

SNCC Executive Secretary assault into space 
James Forman termed the re- The astro-scientists proved 
port ' nothing hut rubbish' pro- themselves adept at handling 
duced hv member* of a racist what other astronauts consider 
legislature . . "  i the toughest part of the job—

The legislators said the top facing news conferences. They 
dozen leaders of the Congress of ~  *
Racial Equality 'CORE ', in

son and Schmitt—returned home 
to prepare for flight school.

Tiie quartet will report to 
Williams Air Force Base. Am .. 
July 28 lo begin 55 weeks of 
learning to become at least pass
able jet jockeys — experience j 
that will stand them in good 
stead should they ever have to 
take the control of an Apollo 
moonship in an emergency.

Kerwm. a 34-year-old Jackson
ville Fla . Navy lieutenant com- '< 
mander who conceded that his 
700 hours of jet flying "is  per-

if N rwnies fr»m 
•(ere we kave It.

and building would take 
Mntwarw doing to he broken out 

lew i*  Hdwe. ' The wmd«>w is small 
ASv.i (See TR AP. Page II

stanlially follows the Communist 
a n d  party line "  The commission 

said paid workers with SNCC

and field secretarv James Peck.
"have impressive 
sist record* "

pro-Commu-

Heat, Garbage Making Things Sticky in Italy
IIX-1
vev!

ROME tU P Ii — Italy today 
was in the grips of a prolonged 
heal wave and the start of a 
garbage collectors strike here j 
threatened to make things even 
more unpleasant 

At least 49 deaths have been

Cigarette Prices To 
Go Up Another Nickel

By RAY RODGERS JR. nue will be used for 
The Cigarette smoker's slogan pay hike.

1965 Traffic Count
Accid«nH-26S

lnjurt#»-68
D a o t t i$ - 0

’ 6

will probably change tomorrow 
| to the phrase, " I ’d rather pay, 
than switch "

The nicotine habit will get 
even costlier when a five-eent 
per pack hike goes into effect.

Cigarette* will jump from 30
attributed to the two-week long j to 35 cents per pack in some
hot spell, most of them by plates and from 35 to 40 cents
drowning as tens of thousands m others, 
of sweltering Italians flocked to Cigarette machines will he al- 
the beaches trrrd to five cents more per

Dozens of persons have suf-! pack and most stores will 
fered mental breakdowns since 1 charge the additional five cents, 
the mercury began its climb n may pay to quit smoking, 
and remained almost steadily Rut chances are not many per- cents a pack for cigarettes and
near the lOOdegree mark son> will A quick survey of sev- they were selling them across

In the Alps, the heat melted eral local nicotine users showed town for five cents 
Ice and brought to light the most of them were uneffected 
skeleton of a man believed to by the price jump 
be a World War 1 soldier buried One person said, * If news that taste different it*i just tha tour 
in the Adaniello Glacier for cigarettes are harmful to my taste left in y«ur month by news 
nearly 50 year* health didn’t make me quit what , that the price of the beloved lit

makes you think the nickel price tie

Smoking school teachers won't 10 years Tuesday to hear Raby 
be as well off at least somei and 12 otjier civil right* leaders 
of their pay hike each month | present their complaint*, 
will go toward the price of c ig -! " I  hop# the tenor of thh 

I arettrs meeting will be undei
Actually the state only *• k*d not demanding that 

the cigarette tax by t l » .  s a l  wUJ be cooperation, not conflict, 
, cents per pack from eight cents , and that we will resolvo these 
to 11 rents. But. It's not feasible problems around tha table and 
to change every cigarette ma- not in the streets of our city,
pennies, so the price will go up
one nickel.

Another smoker commented
this morning, "to think. I used 
to gripe when I had to pay six

Remember one thing tomorrow'
, smokers, your cigarettes won’t

In Rome the start of the 
three-day strike by street clean
ers and garbage collectors 
posed a serious health threat

while fags are coating a
jump w ill?"

Manufacturers of pipes and 
pipe tobacco are probablv t h e

ntckel more.

R K A TIN G  TH E  H E A T  IT A I J A N  R  A Y  —  With the Italian capital in the grip of a heat 
wave, theae two Roman* had their own Idea of how to deal with the situation. Immersed in 
the Tiber River up lo  their inner tube*, they play card* on a miniature raft.

WEATHER
Official* planned emergency .only one* glad to see cigarettes PAMPA AND VICINITY—Fair 

collections and urged residents ' go up threagh temarrew. lam
to leave bundles of garbage out- Some non smoking school tonight mid 60s. high temarrew 
side their homes for easier pick- teachers are also glad to see npper-Ais. Winds southerly 16-15

,up the price jump since the reve-1 m.p.h.

Shop today'• Pampa Daily N e w s  for Lncfcy Day Bargains Shop today's Pampa Daily News for Lucky Day Bargains

Lucky Days' Are Here Again
Shop today ’s Pampa Daily News for Lucky Day Bargain*

Thurs., Fri.
& Sat.

if

Houston treated newsmen to a barrage and Michel, a J!-year-old Rice
of witty, erudite answers that I University. Houston, assistant

.tists, freshly indoctrinated as impressively demonstrated their professor of space science who
ii.ate for the dam. Because the P an‘ ‘ or Pampa has b e e n  America’s newest space celebri- i reputation as the most highly logged 500 hours of flying in the
jiroiect w ill be completed a year placed at $750 000 to $1000 000 . u„  home today to educated U S. astronauts. ‘ Air Force, will bypass the flying
• u lier than planned, the total' Grantham straightened o u t  Up atMj get atx>ard the Their selection, raising the course and report directly to
cost ha* been cut to 977,07■> ()00 some of the information about natjon’s $20 billion express to nation's astronaut colony to 34, ithe Manned Spacecraft Center

the moon. |was aimed in part at cooling ] late next month.

Flying experience was not re
quired for this, the nation's 
fourth group of astronauts—but 
they are going to have to learn.
Following their first public ap-1 CHICAGO (L T D —Civil right* 
pea ranee as astro - scientists leaders today rejected a peace 
Tuesday and briefing session plea from ttje mayor and 
that lasted into the evening. ■ vowed stiffer demonstration* to 
four — Gariott. Graveline. Gib- force school Supt Benjamin C.

Willis out of office.

"W e have to intensify our di
rect action." Edward Raby, a 
school teacher who quit his job 
to lead the protest movement,
said.

The Rev. John Porter, local 
head of the Southern Christian 
leadership Conference, said 
civil rights forces would march 
again todav to demonstrate 
against Willis.

A total of 645 demonstrators 
has been arrested in almost

haps one reason why I'm here." daily marches and street sit-
Ins during the last three weeks. 
Fifteen were arrested Tuetday 
when they sat down in a down- 

i tow n inleraection during rush 
1 hour.
. Mayor Richard C. Daley, who 
has tried to avoid the cootro- 

I versy by saying be has no 
jurisdiction over the school tu- 

a teacher1 penntendent. attended hi* first 
i board of education meeting In

pr standing, 
tha spirit

Daley said. I  
| Raby urged the hoard to giva 
! Willi* a leave o/ absence., ap
point an assistant school super
intendent in charge of integra
tion and launch a search for a 
new superintendent committed 

I to integrating every school in 
the city.

The board took no action but 
set another meeting July 7.

TITO IN TALK *
MOSCOW (U P I) -  Yugoslav 

President Tito conferred Tues
day with Soviet officials In tha 
Kremlin as his visit to the So
viet Union drew to a close. 
Opinions were exchange! en a 
wide range of international 
problem*, the official Tass newt 
agency Mid. ‘

Shop today** Pampa Dally New * for Lucky Day Bargain*

Pampa Stores-
\

- y

* . i
****!)

*
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Highlights and Sidelights From the State C ap ito l
rv By VERN SANFORD 

Texas Press Association
AUSTIN _  Two of the three 

res tr ic tin g  plans passed by the 
last Legislature soon will come 
under courtroom attacks.

la a legislative redistricting 
case la Houston, motions will be 
filed asking that the new plan 
for dividing Texas into 150 dis
tricts lor the House of Repre
sentatives be declared unconsti
tutional.

State Republican Chairman 
Peter O’Donnell Jr. has an
nounced that the Harris County 
plaintiffs in the Congressional 
redks trie ting case, beaded by 
George Bush, will drop out of 
active roles in the case because 
that county was treated fairly 
in the redistricting plan.

But the Republicans plan to 
bring In new plaintiffs from Dal
las. Bexar. Tarrant. Midland, 
Ector, Jefferson, Orange and 
Braxoria Counties to try to con
vince the three Judge federal 
court In Houston that the new 
law violates aeveral apportion
ment principles.

On legislative redistricting, 
state Reps. Jake Johnson of San 
Antonio and Robert C. Fck 
hardt of Houston, who Joined in 
the suit which ledt o present re
apportionment procedures being 
declared unconstitutional, w i l l  
ask the court to say that the 
new plan violates the U.S. Con
stitution. too.

Main attack is expected to be 
purely on the question of wheth
er county wide district with more 
than one legislator serve to dis
criminate against minority rac
ial and political groups.

No attack is expected on the

plan pasaad to divide the Texas 
Senate into 31 new districts.

AUTO RATES TO GO UP -  A 
State Insurance Board public 
hearing confirmed the earlier 
warning that auto insurance 
rates will go up an average of 
some 19.4 per cent on August I.

Actually, new rates for prop
erty damage, liability and colli
sion lines carried by most mo
torists will be increased more 
than 20 per cent in most areas.

A rising toll from traffic ac
cidents is blamed for the hike.

Insured drivers paid 3404.000.- 
000 in premiums last year 
against $198,000,000 settled by 
companies on claims. Another 
$16,000,000 in pay-outs is pend 
ing. Board decides premiums 
should go up when more than 
63 cents of the premium dollar 
goes to pay claims and adjust
ment costs.

BUILDING. SALES DOWN -  
Texas building and retail sales 
dropped off in May. according to 
U T s  Bureau of Business Re
search.

Sales fell off about one per
cent from the April level, in 
contrast to a normal seasonal 
gam of about three per cent, j 
The January-Mav total is four 
per cent above the same period 
for 1964 but has not kept pace 
with the nationwide Increase. 
Trade is expeetedt o improve 
with repeal of federal excise 
taxes.

Building authorizations de
creased 13 per cent last month |
to the second lowest level in the 
past 12 months.

COURTS SPEAK — S t a t e  
Supreme Court aflirmed Court 
of Appeals finding that the two-

year old law which placed hood
ed liquor exporters along t b a 
Mexico border under state regu
lation is unconstitutional.

In two separate opinions—from 
Harris and Matagorda counties 
—court held that holders of hur
ricane insurance policies which 
specifically excluded water dam
age coverage could not col
lect for flood water dam
ages to their homes from t h e  
Sept. 11. 1961. Hurricane Carla.

AG SPEAKS — Atty Gen. 
Waggoner Carr has held that 
San Marcos Consolidated Inde 
pendent School District cannot 
use Martindale District tax as
sessments for 1965, though the 
districts have consolidated. All 
property throughout the district 
must be assessed at an equal 
and uniiorm rate. Carr conclud

ed.
In other opinions, the attorney 

general ruled:
Banking Commissioner J. M. 

Falkner may not approve a 
credit union as a depository for 
othtr credit unions;

Dallas County Junior College 
may contract with the county 
tax assessor-collector to assess 
and collect its ad valorem tax
er: and

In time of national emergen
cy. the governor has authority 
to direct implementation of the
emergency resources manage
ment plan, to order state agen
cies to assume their responsibi
lities and to create a “ state exe
cutive reserve.’ ’

APPOINTMENTS -  Gov. John 
Cunnallv has named Dist. Atty. 
Edwin F. Berliner of Kl Paso

to the new 171st District Court, 
which goes into operation on 
September 1. He appointed W. 
Barton Boling, El Paso lawyer, 
to succeed Berliner as district 
attorney.

Connally appointed Garrett 
Morris, Fort Worth attorney and 
insurance executive, to Texas 
Public Safety Commission to 
succeed Jake Jacobsen, Austin 
attorney who recently j o i n e d  
President Johnson's staff. Mor
ris is a native of Nocona.

Commission establishes plans 
and policies for Department of 
Public Safety, state law enforce
ment agency.

| UT LANDS LEASED — Uni
versity of Texas leased 47.014 
acres of land for $10,106,000 at 
tiie 50th oublic auction of oil and 
gas leases.

I lu Lp to in ir
A IR  C O N D IT IO N E R

C om pact 4,000 btu Ho+pomt room air condition- 

oe you can instal younelf! Just J ide out Quick- 

Mount tides and cioto window. N o  tools or special • 

w'r**1 noodod! (LtqhfweigM  tb-lb. unit operates 
oa any adequate 11 S-vokt circuit).

$

o n l y

1 1 9 95

See It now ot

DAVID CALDW ELL 
APPLIANCES

112 E. Francis MO 5-2918

Active bids were drawn on 150 
of 167 tracts offered. All leases 
were made for five-year terms 
and a one-sixth royalty on mi
neral production. Highest and 
second highest bids — $260,000 
and $225,000 — were on 320 
acre tracts in Ward County.

Receipts from auction will 
swell the Permanent University 
Fund to over $442,000, L a n d  
Commissioner Jerry Sadler said.

JULY 4 TOLL WARNING IS
SUED — Homer Garrison. De
partment of Public Safety Direc
tor, estimates that thirty - one 
persons will die in Texas traffic 
accidents during the three • day 
July 4 holiday.

DPS plans maximum enforca- 
ment with additional personnel 
from other uniformed services 
to augment the regular Highway 
Patrol.

“ Operation Motoroidc ”, a DPS 
-directed coordinated effort 
among state agencies to reduce 
traffic accidents, will focus pub
lic attention on added dangers 

: of holiday travel
GOVERNOR’S VETOKS-Just 

, before the veto deadline Gover- 
, nor Connally vetoed the bill 
which would have allowed 

: banks, savings and loans asso
ciations and others to charte up 
to |7v« percent Interest on cer
tain types of loans.

I “ No evidence was presented 
the legislature to justify these 
specific rates, either on the has 
is of reasonableness or need." 

| the Governor said In tus veto 
j message. He said he also was 
.concerned about a provision of 
the bill which would have let 

j lenders require borrowiers to 
I purchase or provide insurance 
: as security for a loan TYat pro 
.vision he noted, would not have 
limited in anv way “ the num
ber of types of insurance cover
ages which icould have been) 
required ”

Connally vetoed a total of eO 
bills passed by the 5Mh Legisla

turf. Among them were: 
Insecticide bill which would 

have affected both commercial 
insecticide applicators and farm
ers and ranchers:

Bill which would have autho- 
ixed the expansion of the Upper 
Colorado River Authority to In
clude Coleman, Concho. Irion, 
McCulloch, Menard. Runnells 
and Sterling Counties: and 

Bills creating Northeast Texas 
State College at Texarkana and 
Permian State College at Odes
sa.

SHORT SNORTS—A proposed 
pulp and paper mill (Owens-Illi
nois Inc.) received a permit 
from Texas Water Pollutloo 
Control Board to discharge a 
maximum of 48 000 0U0 gallons 
of treated industrial waste daily 
into the Sabine River five miles 
north of Orange . . . Governor 
Connallv Is recruiting member
ship for two vital new education 
groups -  the 18-member Coordi
nating Board Texas Colleges 
and Universities and the 15- 
member governor s Committee 
on Public School Education .
Six more Neighborhood Youth 
Corpe job projects have been 
approved in Paducah. Ry*k. 
Mercedes. Port Isabel. Ilehbron- 
ville and Goliad . .  . 1966 license 
plates for an estimated 6.000 000 
vehicles already are in produc
tion at Huntsville state prison 
shops in 33 different types of 
plates plus new “ prestige ’ tags 
. . . Secretary oil State Craw

ford Martin has granted a char
ter to Texas OB Producers Mar 
keting Association Inc , a non 
profit corporation to purchase 
and resell crude ntl believed to 
be first of its kind in industry,. .  
I and Commissioner Jerry Sad 
ler has cancelled a seismograph 
permit issued to Geophysical 
Sen ices and Pan A m e r i  
can Petroleum after two of their 
explosive containers washed up 
on a Mustang Island bench . . . 
Attorney tleneral Carr has an

nounced recovery of $3,800 Judg
ment from a Dallas man who 
who allegedly drilled and oper
ated a slant oil well in Gregg 
County . . . Trinity Valley Sav- 
ings and Loan Association, 
Cleveland, has filed application 
for charter and Savings 
and Loan Department set 
a bearing for August 26 , , .

Serving Pampa 
35 Years

fUNEEAL DIRECTORS

Phone 5-2323

PA U L  C AR M IC H AE L

A W A R D  W IN N E R  —  Sgl. Bill Blackburn has won the fourth I ’ iU A rm y Com
mander’s Trophy for his outstanding enlistm ent performance during the last half of 19RS. 
Sgt. Blackburn local A rm y Recruiter, wa s presented the award by Lt. Col. Enoch L. 
Martaim, commanding officer o f the U R . A  rmy Recruiting Main Station, Amarillo, 
Texas. The award was based on Sgt Blackburns overall enlistment rate, while in com
petition with recruiter* throughout fourth A rm y , which include* Texas. Arkansas. New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Ixwiisiana. Sgt. Blackburn was assigned to the Pampa Re
cruiting Station in July o f 19R2.

Walter Rogers Reports

Case of Communist Officer 
Of Labor Union Famous One

ation of Title 29 United States 
Code. Section 504 ’ ’

A jury found Archie guilty 
and he was sentenced to six 
months' imprisonment T h e  
Court of Appeals held that Sec
tion 504 of Title 29 USC violated

SPECIAL SALE ON —

S A D D L E S
W e have 12 Saddle* we are going to sell worth the money. Tliese are made 
by Tex-Tan of Yoakum, Texas, Sim* Saddle Company of Tennessee, and 
Circle Y  Saddle Company of Yoakum. These Saddles are priced a* follows:

Man's Stack Saddle
Reg. $241.S O ...................... New 1 / 9 *

Man's Stack Saddle 
Rag. $225 00 .......................New

Man's Stack Saddle * O C
llttte Wander Tree, Reg. $113.10 0 9

Sims Saddle

' 1 6 0 .

Rag- $231.00 . . . . . . . ....... ...................... ................New 1 6 T
KIDS' SADDLE

A  m l  little saddle —  Full sheep —  Skin 
I tried. Hand made.

$ « % a « M
R e *  $19.M  ...................... 37

Archie Brown, an open and 
avowed Communist for more 
than a quarter of a century, 
served on the executive board of 
Local 10 of the ILWU in l * * , *
1960. and 1061. In 1961 he was in
dicted for “ knowingly and wilful- 'the Fuat and Fifth Amendments 
ly sen ing as a member of an ex- pj the Constitution, and revers- 
ecutive board of a labor organ- th«  conviction The rase was 
ization. . while a member of the presented to the Supreme Court. 
Communist Party, in wilful viol- That court in an opinion writ

ten by Chief Justice Warren on 
June 7. IMS held that the 
statute was a bill of attainder 
and therefore violated Article I, 
Section 9. of the Constitution, 
and affirmed the decision of the 
Court of Appeals setting aside 
the conviction.

This was a split decision, be
ing five for setting aside the con
viction and four dissenting The 
following Justices: White. Clark. 
Harlan, and Stewart, disagreed 
with the conclusions of Chief 
Justice Warren and the other 
four members af the Court.

The Archie Brown decisioa 
will, in my opinion, go down in 
the history of this country u  one 
of the most infamous decisions 
rendered by the Supreme Court. 
It will. I hope, create enough j furor throughout the country to 
force remedial action 

Those of us In the Congress 
who have long challenged the 
advisability of the absolute pow
er in ha Supreme Court to de
clare acts of Congress unconstit
utional look upon this decision 
as a perfect example of the 
tragedy against which we have

50R t f  $146
S a d d le____ . . . ___________ _ New

Fancy Hack Saddla 
Rag. 1 12.50...........................New

Reg. 1177.00 * 1  9 A
S a d d le ________ . . . __________New 1 9 V *

’ 9 7  
’ 7 0 .

KIDS* SADDLE, BRIDLE 1  
•REST HARNESS TO MATCH
l e g .  17.50

Set 35.
Com* In And Look Ovnr Thee# Saddles. They Are Worth the Money.

Addington's Western Store
1|B &  Ctrrler j THE LEVI STORE

------- \

MO 4 8161

and not appealable
It is interesting to note that 

the Court stated “ We do not 
hold today that Congress cannot 
weed dangerous persons out of 
the labor movement any more 
than the Court held in Lovett 
that subversives must be permit
ted to hold sensitive government 
positions Rather, we make 
agaia the point made la Lovett: 
that Congress must accomplish 
such results by rules of general 
applicability ft cannot specify 
the people upon whom the sanc
tion it prescribes is to be levied. 
Under our Constitution. Con
gress possesses full legislative 

' authority, but the task of adjudi
cation must be left to other trib
unals “

The difficulty lies in the fact 
that every time Congress exer
cises its legislative authority ia 
this field, the Supreme Court de
clares it unconstitutional

This problem can be solved by 
the people, through a Constitu
tional Amendment limiting the 
power of the Supreme Court with 

j regard to declaring leglslativa 
acts unconstitutional In the 
meantime, those of us who have 

’ long sought a solution short of 
amending the Constitution. will 
continue to search ter means 
and methods through statutory 

, provisions to stop the dangerous 
course represented by the deci
sion in the case of the United 
States v Archie Brown.

Recent visitors: Mr. and Mrs 
Hubert C Dowell of Amarillo;

long warned. The decision ia this Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Robinson of
case, to set free a well-known 
and avowed Communist who had 
openly and flagrantly violated a 
Federal law, was based primari
ly on a misconstruction and a 
misinterpretation of the term 

Mil of attainder "  I have long 
argued that, if this can be done 
there is no limit to the power of 

, the Supreme Court of tha United 
States. Such decisions are final

Amarillo, with daughters Rebec
ca and Diana and son Matt; Mr 
and Mrs. Douglas Meador of 
Borger. Mr Emil Prati af Ama
rillo; Mr. aad Mrs John Fowler 
af Memphis; Miss Mary Rape- 
tine af Amarillo: and Mr and 
Mrs. James A. Kone of Amaril
lo, with their son Jimmy.

WALTER ROGERS 
MEMBER orcONGRESI

H 5 !
DRUG

Pricot Good
Thurt.-Fri.-Sot.

Store Hourt: Mon. - Sot.

KEYS
MADE
W H ILI

YOU
W AIT

29c

Reg. 49c Scouring Pads

B A B -0 ................... 25
Reg. SI -VS for Flies A  Mosquitos A  A t f

HOT SHOT INSECT K I L L E R ........... “ o *
Reg. $1.49 House A Garden Sprav

HOT SHOT PEST KILLER 1
10

Reg 9flr Bug Killer

HOT SHOT ROACH & ANT 79*
Why Pay $9.95? Bottle of 180 Bexel 
Special Formula Vitam ins. .  $4J

DRUG NEEDS

R lit 01 V M feM M t
n u n u e rr

Just what the 
doctor ordered—  

qu a lity  

w. na

• H O N I T O D A Y —

MO 4-7478

Reg 88c, 14 Ot Site ( 
Johnton Baby Powdor k

Rag 78c 4 Ot Sun Up J

Attar Show# Lotion 9cg
Reg 82 *4 One-A-Dey M  AQ 

V i t a m i n ,  )l./0
Rag 78c lib  14 Ox Cream IQ  ■

Trol Aorosol Show# 0/C —
Reg 38c Isopropyl

Rubbing Alcohol k Rag $1 08 7 Ox. Sine
Vltoli, Hair Tonic 0k i

Beg. $ »J ft Remington f
ROLL-A-MATIC 25  J 

> ELECTRIC •

leg. 69c Gillette Size ]0 ’a m

>uper Blue B lades..........  2* !
teg. flic  Family Size X

’•ptodant Toothpaste . .  Jice
*1745 ;leg. $1.29 Mouthwash a

-isterine Antiseptic 07c"
Instant Antiseptic

Mennen S+eri-Spray......... « . *  I<M 1 I 9 |

COSMETICS
R «9 ,  8 9 c 2 .4  O x . S i t t  

Hood 4  Shoulder* 
Croom Shampoo

|  Rag. $1.00 1014 o r

I  Jergens Lotion

59 
67t

REG. $3.00 FABERGE
Spray Colognes

* 2
Wnndhae
TVmee
AphmdMn

2 Ox.
Star



17 JEWEL
BRACELET
WATCHES

Sim ulated pearl* form a dome at 
the top of th is adjustable 17-jewel 
ring watch.

$18.95

A red and gold 
sphere houses a 
17-jewel Baroness 
In th is colorlu! 
pendant watch.
$19.95 A

a The top of this 
chic bracelet lifts to 

J r  reveal a 17-j*«el
~ precision watch.

$1MS
b Th is 17 jewel Barones* 
fashion watch is rnhancad by 
its Florentine finish.

tlt.M

EXCITING
17 JEWEL PENDANT 

WATCHES
Year S l y o o  

cho ice M J  «ech
a This attractive 17-jewet 
Baroness is  set in an 
elegant enamel case with 
golden accents.'
b. A fine, 17-jewel Bar
oness is concealed within 
this beautiful golden rope 
and sim u la ted  peart 
design.
c . In sid e  th e  golden 
Florentine and filigree 
design of this pendant is 
a 1/-jewel Baroness.

the;

Davies Takes 
Over as New 
Rotary Prexy

(See Picture, Page I)
I.o>al IJavies became 

Pampa Rotary club’s new pres
ident last night at the club's an
nual banquet in the Coror.edo 
Inn Outgoing president was 
Gordon Lyons.

Other officers installed were 
Lyons, who suceeded Cameron) 
Marsh as vice president, Paul; 
Payne, secretary, and Albert j 
Doucette, assistant secretary.

New directors are Bill Atkin
son. John Brewer. Lee Fraser, 
Art Holland, David Tucker and 
Harry VanderpooC*- Installing 
officer was Marsh. |

-'Highlight of the program was 
the wit and humor of east Texas | 
attorney Bob Murphe> of 
Nacogdoches The colorful 
speaker was intioduced by Jim
my Thompson

Atkinson welcomed Rofar-' 
Ians' wises. Rotary Anns and in
troduced sjverial guests.
»  Recognition was gi\cn t!ie Ro- 
tarv Anns, whose husbands had 
perfect attendance during the 
past sear by Rov Sparkman

Invocation was given by Dr.| 
Doorlav Carver and Miss Jo 
Clair Wilkerson provided the 
dinner music.

Pampan, Mule Train 
Make Stamford Rodeo
,A Pampan with a flare for the 19, another brother, J. D. Raa- 
unusual arrived In Stamford to- co, Stamford and an unidenti- 
day via mule-powered covered fled cousin, left Aspermont, 
wagon. | which is 30 miles from Stam-

Cliffton T. Rasco, 2132 N.jford, early Monday morning. 
Dwight, eight of his kinfolk, two | Raico> his ,on Tony, brother, 
chickens and a goat road intoinepheWt Kenny Walters, 14 of 
Stamford early today In time fo r, Royce and the Walters young

ster left Pampa Saturday with 
and two horses in a trailer.

MTH THE PAM PA DAILY N E W !
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Obituaries

the 36th annual Cowboy reunion.

Riders from the Stamford Jun 
ior Sheriff’s Posse met the Ras
co wagon at Sagerton and es
corted it into Stamford.

Rasco, his son Tony, 7, a 
nephew, Kenny Walters, 14 of 
Yucipa, Calif., a niece, Linda 
Rasco, Stamford, his brother, 
Royce of Pampa, Royce Jr.,

HERE COMES T IIE  C A V A L R Y  —  Riding w hite horse*, Harry Corlett and his wife load
the way near Maywood. Nob., as more than 800 riders follow in what looks like a cavalry 
charge from a rmvixiy movie. Instead, it ’s the annual 4-H club outing. Six years ago Cor- 
trtt took 8.') riders into the country side and the event has grown and grown. This year’s 
participants came from 11 Nebraska counties plus Colorado, Kansas and South Dakota.

Charges Filed In 
Stabbing Incident ]

Two Freedom Papers Team 
Up To Help Locate Family

Court News
ANA. Calif. — Two 

newspaper* teamed

Bill Warren. 28 of 731 Macro- 
l a. was fined *.V» and costs in 
Gray County Court yesterday af
ter entering a plea «>f guilty to a 
charge of aggravated a-vault.

The charges against Warren 
were filed fcr Pampa pol e* in 
connection *  ith a stabb rg in- 
n fent Friday at Rhondas 
Music Box 8>4 S Cuyler.

"  arren was rha-ged with in
flicting several knife wounds in 
Steve Eaton owner of the club 

Eason told police he was at
tempting to expel Warren from 
toe club (or using profane lan 
guage when he was stabbed 

F.ason received knife wounds 
about the eye. tide and arm and 
over 43 stitches were taken

MARTIN TURNER
IN SU R AN C E 

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Livtulity and Bonds.

107 N. Frnat —  Pta. 4-8128

SANTA 
freedom
up last w e e k  to he p noli'." and 
fur department ofuciats find a 
vacationing Sinta Ana family 
who c house hod bumc l down

Ti e 11.«̂ < in e W1 
w J> 1 in

* 4 t r
familv left lor a vacation in 
Pampa.

While the police made efforts 
to con’ art the White family in 
Pampa The Register in Santa 
Ana phoned the story to its  sis
ter paper in Pampa. The Daily 
News.

Fire officials said here Monday 
that White 
s . ’ ing the 
Daily News.

S a n ta  Ana Fire Marshall Ray 
Bachtelle said Monday that co
operation between the news
papers had  ’ d e fin ite ly  saved us 
a  ltd  of time ami effort.”

“ VSe are grateful to The Re
gister and to The Daily News 
for this service We don’t know 
how long it would have taken to

find the family without this 
help.”  |

The actual destination of the 
Whites was not known to the 
fire or police departments, I 
other than that they were head
ing for Pampa.

•  Study
(Continued From Page 1)

cent rains had boosted the wa 
ter content at the lake to 
156.000 acre feet with a 60-foot 
depth at the dam.

Grantham said the lake be
hind the Sanford Dam, whenj 
filled to its full capacity, could 
hold 793 billion gallons of watqr.

He said the work at the dam- 
site now is 99.9 per cent com
plete and should be finished 
within the next month or six! 
weeks.

The 322-mile aqueduct system 
to the 11 CRMWA cities is all 
under contract, Grantham stat-

Royce Rasco hauled the wagon 
and other items in a truck. Oth
er members of the family joined 
the train at Aspermont.

Rasco. who works as a 
researcher at Cabot Company, 
will return home sometime Sat
urday.

Rasco’s wife, Dovie a n d

L. P. Sandford
Funeral arrangements are 

incomplete at Duenkel Funeral
Home for L. P. Sandford, 76, of 
714 E. Frederic. Mr. Sandford, 
a local businessman, was pro
nounced dead on arrival at a lo
cal hospital at 8 p. m. yesterday.

Mr. Sandford was born Sept. 
8, 1894, in Rock, Kan. He mar
ried Miss Audrla Sawyer on 
June 26, 1915, in Arnett. Okla. 
The couple made their home on 
a farm near Arnett until 1947, 
when they moved to Pampa.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Audria Sandford of the 
home; three daughters, Mrs 
Eddie Duenkel of Pampa, Mrs. 
Q. O. Brown of Hereford and 
Mrs. Tom Watson of Skellytown;

daughter. Priscilla, 16 and”  son two sons, Berkley Sandford of 
Gerald did pot make the trip. I Amarillo and Frank Sandford of 

Priscilla, when asked by a Missoulh Mont., nine grandeh.l- 
News reporter why her father.dren and five «reat-grandchil- 
made the trip, replied, “ I don’t 
know he just likes to do things 
like this.”

dren.

© Trap
(Continued From Page 1) 

would be hard to break out and 
almost impossible to crawl out 
of.”  Crow said.

CORPORATION COURT 
Roy T. Claterbaugh, 736 

Deane Dr., unsafe change of, ecj 
travel direction, found guilty, by I He added that by JuM  of 1967

.in*d *10 i the entire system should be
Shari Anderson 601 E l«th ,eted u  then wl„  ^

driving left of center, found gull- checked and tested in ,u  
ty by jury, fined «1. , t j t0 ^  read for transport.

y ? !  * *  water to the cities by Janrunning red light, found not gull- - j 196g
ty bv jury. *

Quentin Williams, 2011 Chris
tine. running stop sign, guilty, 
fined 17 50.

* Harold E Reid. 428 Graham, 
unsafe change of travel direc- 

jtion, guilty, fined *14.
Harvey D. White, 411 Octav-

Grantham also gave some fig
ures to compare Lake Meredith 
with Buffalo Lake, near Amaril
lo.

Buffalo Lake has a capacity 
of 18.150 acre feet; Lake Mere
dith. 1,408,000 acre feet.

Buffalo Lake has a 2.075 
square mile drainage area; 
Lake Meredith, 9.000 square 
miles.

It was pointed out that of the 
11 CRMWA cities, only P?mpa. 
Borgef, Plainview. Amarillo and

M ainly - -
- - About 
People

TtM Newp Invitee i w din  to 
phono In or mall ttoma about tho 
comings and goings o(  thomaelvee 
or f floods for la elusion la U fa
column.

■Indleataa paid adssrtlslng

For the Best Steaks in Tewa

Stock Market 
Quotations

Tho following quotations show the rang* 
within which th»*e eerurltlee could havs 
born trad'd st ths Urns of compaction.
Frsnklm Ufs -------------  - 2 *
Gulf Lite FIs. . . . . . . . . . . .
Grt. Amor. Cot p . . . . . . . .  -
OlbrslUr U fs  ....................
Ky. Cent U fs  ——
Not. Old Uns — ................
Nstl. Fid U fs ..................
Jefferson Stan. ---- ------...
Repuh. Nat(. U fs .............
Southland U fs . . . . . . . . . . . .
So We»t. U fs .................... 4fV*
Cabot Corp ..
Nations! Tsnk
Pioneer Nsl. Gee ...............  1*'V
So West lnveit 
Produi-ers Life 
DPA Ini-.

The Mtamtaa »<> *> X T .  »t*»k ms.ket
quotation* are fumlahsd by ths Pomps
offics of Schneider Bemet Hickman, Inc.

11 s a a M  «a L lM J S M k A Nrampa firemen 
Have Busy Day

Pampa firemen spent 
afternoon and night as 
arate calls were 
ing the past 24-hours.

The first call cama at 7;30 
p. m. yesterday when a divan at 
the home of Dak Southard, 1129 
Cinderella, caught fire.

The small blaze was quickly 
extinguished with no damage 
resulting.

At 9:06 p. m., firemen were 
called to a vacant domino par
lor at 116 W. Foster, whan a 
small blaze in the rest room eras 
discovered. John Gepper, own
er, said he had no idea how the 
fire started.

Late last night and early this 
morning, Pampa firemen were 
called to extinguish two small 
fires in trash containers, located 
at 111 N. Cuyler and 1420 N. 
Hobart.

(014 41
u v 1*14
** t

IS 14
11 14
11* 14%
Z1V4 22 V4
60 (1
S3 >4 34 Vi
127 X32
(7V4 4*

36
2P'» 30*4
1»* 1*
JS«4 13H
(■• 4V

12*4 It
stork market

American Can______________ ____ 45
and breasted chicken visit your » s
IGA Food Liner, 600 S. Cuyler.* -Anaconda ........................  5 *

Antiques of all kinds, 326 £ £ £ "  ..^ 7 .— .“
P g y  S r . . :  »%

Optimist garage sale, 1719 A»-| ra.iman Kodak .. 
pen. Thursday* zisctnc I

i Next Youth Center Dance, July * “**”
9, Essex.* I Gondyear T.'.V.'.U

Top O’ Texas Chapter 1964. M*uoms,y w.rd 
Order of the Eastern Star, will 
neet at 8 p m. tomorrow in 

1 Masonic Hall.
Top O’ Texas Caia Hub wiU

meet at 7:30 p. m. tomorrow in 
Citizen's Bank.

Assistant State Fire Marshal h»s. no Texas driver’s license.
Gene Sanders said today that he Wilty, fined $50: served *41 of 
had received Crow's letter, fine in jail *9 paid in cash, 

had returned after I would write out an answer and Edward P. Smith. 408 N. 
story run in The the letter would then go to the Dwight, found guilty of running 

office attorney and then to the red light when he failed to ap-
State Fire Marshal. J. N Nutt pear for trial; fined 115. .. . .  ... _ . . .  .

Crow and factions in Hemphill > Helen Jones, 441 Hughes, fol- ? ? * * * .  Wl11 P*> ****  f° r 
County have been staging a run-! lowing another vehick too clow- duct “ d re*ervoir construction 
ning feud since August of 1963 ly- fcuilty. fined 326.

Clarence M. Brown, 1063 Neel 
Rd., running stop sign, guilty, 
fined $5.

E. Eugene Jackson. 003 E

P*nn«y'$
Phillip*
R i.  Reynolds ..................
Soars Roebuck
Standard Oil of New Jersey
Sinclair Oil 
Shamrock Oil
Southwritem Public Served

7d
«**
*4S

M

Burglars Enter 
Home, Church

Loretta Brito reported to
Pampa police today her home 
was entered end ransacked 
sometime between 2 p.m. 
Monday and 11:30 a. m. Tues
day.

Entrance to the house was 
gained through an unlocked 
back door. Nothing was report
ed missing.

In another Incident reported 
to police today. William West, 
pastor of St. Matthews Episcopal 
Church, said someone entered 
the church and pried open the 
filing cabinet and soft drink 
machine. A small amount of 
change was all that was report
ed missing.

.....  » »

* Texaco 
R. I M

Pampa Hotel Special

i CHOICE 
STEAK $ 1 .2 5

■ PAMPA 
I HOTEL Restaurant

when the county attorney was 
arrested and charged with driv
ing while intoxicated.

Crow entered an innocent plea 
and was acquitted by a jury.

Six cities on the South Plains, 
also members of the Authority, 
will pay only for aqueduct con
struction. This agreement was 

! made due to their distance from

L E V I N E ' S
OPEN

THURSDAY 
NIGHT  

TILL 9 PM

Jordan, running stop sign, gull-: ^ uUke, iU ina«<*Mibility 
ty fined *15 I to them for recreation purposes.

Eugene Lynn. 522 Oklahoma.; The ,lx .5lt‘* f  #r* ^
defective brakes, guilty, fined me** ' Tahoka, O Donnell. Sla
te each on two charges, run
ning stop sign, guilty, fined *10.

DOWN GO ZA LE’S PRICES
NO M ORE FE D ER A L EXCISE TAX
Now B ig g e st Sa v in g s S im e  1939!

: ton and Brownfield.

King.
traffic

SALE OF
SWIMSUITS

FOR ALL THE FAMILY
m en ’s  .  m  7 7

George Washington 
2222 Beech, improper 
turn, guilty, fined *18 50 

David J. Sims. 2127 N Nel
son speeding guilty, fined $9.

Donald W. Mason. 716 E. Al
bert, intoxication, guilty, fined 
*50 ,

Cong
(Ce

TRIPLE THREAT

.HOLLYWOOD (U P I) -  Co- 
median • director - writer C a r l  
Reiner will wear all his profes- 
siona1 hats to product “ Enter 
I^ugning”  at Columbia.

HIGH STYI l  b 
N k v  $  SIZES 

V!
1 TO *> | «yi

WOMEN'S
O R IO N  K N IT .
O NE AND  2-PC. 
S T Y L E *
M/.l.S X TO 18

B O Y ?1™
T H IN K S ,

Y A M  KS TO  81.99. 
fi TO  16

GIRLS*
•  DVSTKX SHIM  

S L ITS
•  SIZF?4 5 TO  flx A N D  

7 TO 14

— , Ih r  JlfftnpaBallglfi

And
t f.N

t o r n  rw K K ito *

a i m m o *  * > m  
■

Freni Pag* 1)

Cong attacked in regimental 
force-up to two or three bat
talion and two Vietnamese air
borne battalions were in t h e 
battle. The infantrymen a r e  
the ones surrounded — 800 to 

j 1.000 men.

U S. Adviser Killed 
Heavy fighting raged through 

the day and a U S. military ad
viser was killed by small arms 
fire during a Red counterat
tack. A U S enlisted man was 
wounded.

The Communists broke off the 
action this morning and the 
Vietnamese found 225 Viet Cong 
bodies.

Values 
Te *19.99

carrier bi rampa
I t  in bar I  mnatfit t i t  bar rear.

R« ma t ea>4 to a4vanre In afrtre *1*
par rear la retaU tra<1m« anna ( I t  Par
year t l X  par month. natewta retail 

, trad-v* aana Print par •infle copr I 
rant* (a flr I t  rente Sumter PunliaKaC 

14aU\ aerapt Salurdar hr the pampa i I k .
Pally Newe. Atrhlaaa at Onmarvllla.

' Pampa Taxaa Phnna MO a^sae all Pa- 1 ,
partaranta XnlaraS a* a n a l  Ham _  1 ne
maflar un«er the aH rt Marrh t. IFF*.

Missing your Pampa Dally 
News? Dial MO 4-2S2S before 
T p.m. weekdays, 10 am . Sun
days

Three Australian soldiers 
were also wounded, a report 
confirmed in Canberra by Dr. 
Alexander Forbes, minister of 

Australian army.

American forces are 
members of the 173rd Airborne 
Brigade.

An American military spokes
man in Saigon said the opera
tion was expected to end today 
or Thursday.

G IR 'V  FAMOUS BRAND
V A u  r s  t o  d  im

SPORTS
WEAR

J7 7  & 2 77
S Fsncv Knit Tops I er 

Seme Stvlet 
S relish Printed 

Xateen
#  “ Big”  Zipper Styles 

Included
S Play Denim Stylet 

Ten

CLEANING STOCK 
SUMMER

FABRICS
F  $ 1

y d . r

:  V ALU E S TO  99c A  Y A R D  
LARG EST REJJCCnON F7\TJt 

•  F IN A L  R U H  CTION 
•  M A N Y  FXRRICS TO 

CHOOSE FROM 
•  B I T  NOW  SEW I A  TE R

AIR CONDITIONER
Hotpoint ACE 61

’ 1 7 9 . 9 0

LEVIN E’S*

6,000 BTTJ A ir  Conditioner: 115 

»«U *; “Clirulnlre”  air director* 

simulated wood: flip-out filter.

Hotpoint Built-In Applioncat 
Light Fixtures At 
Wholaaola Fricat

1101 Afeock MO 4-tSSK Downtown 107 N. Cuylar
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National Window
By LYLE WILSON 

United Preoo International 
Federal Reserve Chairman 

William McCheaney Martin Jr. 
missed one notable look-alike 
when he spoke the other day

acknowledge unemployment o r , 
endorse Harvard professor Wil
liam Z. Ripleys campaign 
against sale to the public of 
non-voting corporate stock. But 
Coolidge’s optimism was con-

similarities between business sisteot and contagious. It en- 
conditions now and during the ticed millions of little fellows
period preceding the great de
pression of the 1930’s.

The great depression explod
ed in the autumn of 1929 in a 
collapse of stock market values.
The public was unprepared for 
economic calamity largely be
cause the talkiest experts and . . . . . . .
politicians had been claiming information concerning the busn 
ior years that the boom was I ness situation, but I was ad-1 
here to stay. President Cal vla*d this rooming by the De- 
Coolidge was a notable prophet P »rtmpnt of Commerce that the

last six months, according to 
their reports, was better than 
the first six months of 1928 and

into the stock market, even as 
now. On Jan. 8, 1929, a few 
months away from calamity, 
Coolidge told his press confer
ence:

Gives OptemPtie Report

‘ I haven’t a great amount of

Television 
In Review

of good times forever.
Martin did not by any means 

predict another great depres- . . . .
sion. Nor did he find any pre- ? as, Up to * *  Mandard of 1927 
cise parallel between now and 1s0 far ** can d* termme 
the events leading up to the de- jPresenl conditions in business' 

OO’s But h e ' lhroughout the country *re goodpression of the 19.10 
spotlighted some similarities.

He did not include the current 
optimism among the talkiest of 
the experts and confidence now 
being expressed by the Presi
dent of the United States that 
all is well and likely to remain 
so or get better. Even today’s 
tax cuts echo the past.

Used Lew Pressure 
That was Coolidge's way. 

Coolidge was a low pressure 
propagandist for boom times

and the prospect for the imme
diate future seems to be as 
good as usual.”

President Johnson and his 
business advisers are equally 
enthusiastic in their estimates 
of present conditions, if not 
more so. As in Coolidge's time, 
there has been a small investor 
stampede to get in on the stock 
market goodies. But there is 
strict regulation of stock mar
ket operations now to prevent

His principal forum was his ,ome ° f the piratical practices 
twice weekly press conference. of *
For example, Collidge in 1928 There is now a firm brake on 
was vacationing at White Pine marcm »ccount trading. Strong 
Camp. New York laws now prevent much of the

‘ The business conditions jn i*)ank!nR f'am and °tber fi- 
the country are more than 1 nanc‘a* vices of the bad old 
meeting expectations.”  Coolidge d*£*
there told his press conference Dangerously out of control, 
on July 27. 1926. "The first s ix ' how^ver. is both public and pri- 
months of the current year |vate de^  
showed good business conditions

“ A national convention it 
as fascinating as a revival or 
a hanging. It Is vulgar ugly, 
stupid, and tedious, to he 

•ore, and yet there *uddenly 
comes a show to gaudv and 
hilarious, so melodramatic 
and obscene, so unimaginably 
exhilarating and preposterous 
that one lives a gorgeous 
year in an hoa .'

By RICK DU BROW 
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD (U P I )- ln  the 

good old summertime, the net
works call on Barry Shear be
cause it is less risky to gamble 
with experimentation in the off
season.

This past Monday night, for 
CBS-TV, he produced and di
rected a 90-minute rock ’n’ roll 
show, ‘ i t ’s What's Happening, 
Baby!” , in which the U.S. Of
fice of Economic Opportunity 
had a hand with advice for 
dropouts and youngsters looking 
for jobs.

Several summer seasons back, 
for NBC-TV, he turned out a 
bright, tasteful, exciting series 
called "The Lively Ones." with 
topflight musical talent perform
ing at unique locations 

Last summer, for ABC-TV. 
he guided a tryout for what was 
later to be the late-night Lex 
Crane show (now "ABC's Night
life” ), and the one-week experi
ment was generally so success
ful that NBC-TV at the time 
was frankly worried about the 
potential competition for Johnny 
Carson

However. ABC TV almost im-
. . . . . . .  . .. . . . . . mediatelv put the successful

I —Install telephone booths for someone make a serious state- Ci____iA____T . .  __
each state de egat.on, to el.mi- ment before a delegation, he o( ,|v unin, ^
nate a lot of pa-:e* and me* said fellows •- •*-
sengers scurrying around all; —"Stop any demonstrations

over five

SU FFR AG E TTES —  Election results in the Sudan caused such unrestrained Joy among 
Khartoum womanhood that police in the capital had to he called to keep the ladies in 
line. Cause of elation? For the first time in the country’s history a woman. Miss Fatima 
Ahmed Ibrahim, editor of a women's newspaper, was elected to the Constituent Assembly.

Ike Asks Improvement 
At Next GOP Convention

TeleTision Programs
KONC-TV, WEDNESDAY

* :• «  T|i« Match O 
i.SS NBC N . w  
i:S* Sheriff Bill 
I  it* HvrkUberry 

lU u a i

t:SS Muntlajr-Brlnklaj 
I  N  New*
• is Waathar
■
I  II The Vtrflalaa

l:M  Wa4naaday N lfM  
At The Merit* 

true Newt 
tS :l» Weath«r 
l »  IS Snort*
10:1* Tonight Show J

CHANNEL 4 THURSDAY
« is Coatlnentel 

Claeerjom 
T e t u  Show 
Totowa Show
Truth Or 
Consequence*
What 1 Thie Sons 
I tor tor * Houee
KaL

I I N  Caarantrattan
10 :1# Jeopardy N B C -L  
II  :M Can My Bluff 
1 1 :»  I'U Bel 
11 :SI NBC N era  
IS it* hew*
IS:It Weather

IS.so Ruth Brent Shew 
12 10 Let's Stoke A Deal
12:»'- n b c  Newt 
1 :©# Moment Of Truth 
1 :»# Th* Doctor* 
l:iio Another World 
1:11 Ten Dea't Say

7 EVU-TV, WEDNESDAY
S ee Major Adaam t .10 Weather

Trallmaete* S IS ABC New*
« :IM Welle Sergo S te Oeete A Harriet
I in Men Into Spare T.e* The Patty Duke
• I Lear* ft ta Bee ter Skew
1 .1* Riflemen 7 »0 Shindig
0:00 Newt

t ABO
t.otl Rurkee iAw
» :.1« A BC Srooe 

1* oe Lsx-mI  New*
IB-IB Weather
in A t'ropAltturlc Report 
10:10 Cinema 1

CHANNEL 1 THURSDAY
t:1S Modern Kdueatlwa II :Sn Father Knew* Beet
S IS Leave It Te 

Beaver
! •  IS Want Ade 
I* 10 Plire It Right 
17:00 Donne Reed

12 on Newt 
12:1* Weather 
7? in Merhet Report 
12 It The Retxia dame

1 *0 Flame In th* Wtt.R 
I -.SB Da* te Cwert 
1 St Lite Howard 

Woman's Newt 
... < ten* re I Haaptldg 

I 10 Toung Merrteda

KFDA-TV, WEDNESDAY
I no The Serrel Storm 
I S *  Jark Benny Show
4 :#• Chief Croud V.agle 
« 10 Superman
I t *  l»n e  Parger 
I  10 CBS New#
5 .00 New*

g.10 Weather 
< 1* Mr F.d 
7 no Peaaword 
7 JO Beverly Hlllhllltee 
• Dirk Van D y l*
I J* Our Private World 
I  00 Denny Kaye Shew

10-en New*— 
te it Weather Re) 
10 71 Re. kgmund 
to 10 Th* felt tlh  
t* Si Newt 
il.nt is* Ptleher <

CHANNEL 1« THURSDAY

pages
scurrying around 

the time.”
—Exclude the press, iele- speeches like a spurious 

vision and radio from the con-! of unwarranted enthusiasm
vention floor. ‘ They have 
places We cooperate with 

I them We want them, but cer- 
1 tainly we don t want them run-

H.L. Mencken | ning around and having inter- 
i views when we are having

By RAYMOND M. LAHR 
WASHINGTON (U P Il — For-1

to follow all the well-
beaten paths, and of course theminutes in anv, . . .  .. __. . I program has been on the verge

nr,T of ragings—and quality—extinc
tion ever since 

Shear is an mteres*;ng exam
ple of some of the bright young 
must* - and -live - entertainment 
specialists who. with a back-

• 17 Rettgtna 1 *# I Lwee Lamp
«  M Amarttlo Colleoe '•  *"< jr Merherrr
t ee Jark Tempktna «• '* •  The Real McCoya 
t  St Newe Report II :«* !>*»• Of Lt'e 
f  to Weather- Jiporta* U  ** W S CBS Lie*  

Lnral Rventa 11:1* Searrk fwt
• B  f a n .  Kangaroo Tomorrow
s ee CBS M en  Newe IJ fM

IS At Newe

11 1* Weather
It M Fetm B BeeeB

Newe A t o n o B  
It te A* The WeetS 

Tone
1 aa Peaeweed 

**•
s m  Tprla  tw* tw *

g IS C1»i New*
I S* Bdf* *d NkSkd

Eisenhower admitted that 
‘some of this sounds a hit fun

ny”  but he said it would win 
public approval.

ORTH’S

S J

is ;
ON IC I BUCKETS

v  qM .  > '
. . IC I  CHKS7S

\  f

‘ X

/
f

and Unce Uw tin t of July than I RECOVERING
has been something of an ad- STOCKHOLM <UP!> — Doc- .
;vance in general business condi-,,ors *a'd Tuesday that Am eri-ime^ PreaideBt D^ l8ht D- Ei-t 
it ions I think that is attributa- !can **nSer J°sh White, who was senb0" f r wants the next Re-| 
!ble partly to the reduction 0f rushed to a hospital, is out of Publican National < onvent'on to ( 
•taxation. It takes some time to dan?er A hospital spokesman look ,es* ,lke a Pier 6 brawl 
•get the full effect of that, but said a v'rus inlection may and more ''ke a meeting of thej 
lit stimulates business bv releas- have cau*Td White s exhausted hoard ol trust1w>*' , '
;ing money that otherwise would lcon'1ition Monday night The Tt'at wa* 1ns propoMl-of-1 
•go into the public treasury j *‘nK<’r tam«  here for an en- ered *" * ,w RePub'
iwhlch can go into enterprise ”  garm ent at the Tivoii. I,can National ( ommittee Moni irifsr' rIL, --------------------------- rn'TSi
• nwthod Occuiuually h. » » l d  “ *  N* ”  Adl rtrcUou
. ________ _ ... . • Eisenhower has confessed be

fore that he has been confused' 
by w hat goes on at political | 
conventions, including the one( 
which first nominated him for, 
the White House in 19S2.

The general reminded the as
sembled party notables Monday 
that television carries the con 
ventions into American homes, 
and may soon carry the pro
ceedings to the rest of the 

• world via communications sat
ellites.

"Now. what do we see-”  he 
asked. "We see a picture of 
contusion of noise, of impos
sible deprotment. of indiffer
ence toward the subjects that 
are being discussed from ti<e 
platform . . well. 1 P' nk that 
most of the United States is 
horrified bv what it sees aijout 
these conventions "

In a luiherto undisclosed in
cident. Eisenhower said that his 
own niece had ben molestel 
on the floor of the 1U64 conven
tion in San Francisco s C ow  
Palace

"We have seen pictures of 
hoodlums, harassing the wife oi 
a speaker cn the p atform ’ he 
said. " I  saw mv own niece run 
to me wiin te^rs in - v  *>- s 
because she was molested on 
die floor w ere she haa a mi
nor job . . . ”

The een"ral did no* elabo
rate Rut one of his close as
sociates t >lo t nitri P^e s n 
ternational toe niece was the 
daughter ot M s . G. I or.,on 
Moore of Washington, who is 
Mrs Eisenhowers sister 

The girl, hired as a conven
tion worker bv then GOP Na
tional Chairman William E. 
Miller, was said to have hern 
accosted by "a couple of 
drunks." According in ♦he 
source, they chased her behind 
the platform and out ot tne 
convention hall to an office 
t-ailer where Eisenhower was 
waiting to make a speech be
fore the delegate'

The girl’s pursuers disap 
pcared when sne r - ’ ched the 
trailer She ran inside, consid
erably upset "  and told Eisen
hower of the incident, the 
source said
061 1st add xxx source said.

The former President's get 
tough remedies: i

—"Get a strong permanent 
chairman and d i c t a t o r i a l  
powers, and give him sergeants- 
at-arms each of whom is about 
6-teet-4 . i applause i . . .  
and had a great deal of experi
ence either as non-commis 
stoned officer In the Army or 
Mp'ines or at least in the po
lice department "

—Permit only accredited dele
gates on the convention floor, 
consigning alternates tn a a(>e 
cial section of the gallery. |

Super insulated thick 
polystyrene Rustproof, 

won’t dent, chip.
No glass to break! 

Mottled blue on white.

Big Jumbo Ice Chest Sale
King-size ice chest with removable lining. ■ ■  o s  
strong metal handles So light, it's a L I
sleasure to tote about. 12x16x12. Save 72c'

Reg. *1.9!)

Big Dandy Ice Bucket Salo
Do you know this ice Imciet keeps >mir 
ice cubes 24 hours? No w wider it's a 
home and pjcnic favorite! Liglrt, good- 
looking, marvelous bm[ »»«

TH •  PM
»y Night

Ope* Till * PM 
Aaturday Night

Y 0 «J  MONEY'S WORTH NONE AT

W O O L-W O R TH ’S

C O N TR O VE R SIA L COUPLE —  Tht> engagement, an
nounced by Queen Judana, o ' Nethei lands' Crown P r o 
cess Beatrix, 27. and West German diplomat Claus von 
Amsb^rg, d8. continues to arouse strong opposition. The 
wedding ot the heiress to the Dutch throne and the 
German aristovrat who served in the Nazi armies is not 
expected before 1%6.

Read the News Classified Ada ' « r° t,nd o f iDr* ,v ,a“ « ful w^ kk 
------------- -----------------------------  now have to come to terms with

• today’s dominant rock music 
I For himself he acquired a repu
tation with the F-die Adams spe
cials and has had a flock of 
Kmmy nomiantions Further- 

Imoie pke olher* * i ' ’ i mouths 
|to teed he has had hts bread 
iand-hutter chores 'hat can )>e 
! turned out almoat blindfolded 
in his case, lor example, the 
Donna Reed and "Valentine t 
Dav”  series, for which he di
rected

Rut what hapoen* if vmi want 
to stay primarily with your 
music show* and the trend In 

i television is toward rork *- and 
it s the same thing in mmies 
except for the few clas* musi
cals that usually and natural-

I !v. go to the older line directors'*
II know one conductor who for- 
, merh sold countless good al- 
.hum* and now can’t get one
recorded

| What <s hannenine in some 
|case« with movie writers—It is 
( r*»vnrted on goc<i au’ bo-itv — is 
that there i« a sort of volun 

jtsrv hiRcVi)is*tnw hv tome ores 
who know where the monev is, 
have to eat. but ask to have 
their re»l n »rr-« kent off the 
credits of rock fi,'*,s 

The rock 'n' roll domination 
in television and elsewhere t«

generation was young, there was 
objection to swing music But 
the swing and earlier jazz eras 
were peopled with acknowledged 
and important jazz musicians 
who made cnninbuttons while 
there arc hardly any participat
ing in the current pap

PA Y* THE IIIJ -
LONDON i l ’P lt -  The Brit, 

ish government said Tuesday it 
will pav lor damage done t« 
trousers or dre«aes when spec
tators had to sit on wet cush
ions during a recent trooping ot 
the color ceremon)

AGREE ON COBTS a first reading to pay tor th#
FORT WORTH lU P l i -  The other half of the survey A 

Fort Worth City Council voted New  ̂ York engineering firm, 
to pav half of the roet of a Tippttts - Abbett * McCarthy- 
regional airport survey Monde* Stratton wiU survey sites fog 
The Dalla* City Council pavsed the joint airport

)

I aw-esome. and denreesing in 
t»rm « o« tssfe t* is not a mat
ter nf immoralit' or snobbish 
tankin'’  T*"* rork advocates 
gtve vou *he usual non«en*e 
argument that when thi* adult

\ "_-i

U  Ties' Fine
Handbags

All Summer Fn*r*

2 (0,

CKY D A  YS SAU
LADIES’ DRESS SHOES

pr.
Al] Summer Styles
Width* A A A A -C
Value* tn $lfi H
Size* 104 to 12 Slightly Higher

Men's Sandals
Leather

Men's Moccasins
Leather

LADIES' HOSIERY
First Quality 

MICRO-MESH

2A  pr i.

New Shade* 

RUN-RKSMT

Men’s _

Flonheim^Sh
Becous# wo 
ore moving 
Sove Now!

ocs
By \Ve*boro

M E N  S S H O E S
i#/* 1 Big  

0 fF | G roup pr.
Biggest Selection 
Wo Ever Had
Value* to *7 95 —  W

Ladies
ave AII C olon in F

1 11 1 11-29 *3 pr*. dm

Loafer*. Tie* —  Big Group

M en 's D ress Shoes

$8
W p r - , ! , Z z t
Lo d ies' K  edettes

Summar
Big Rack

Reck 9'*
Big
Reek

H o u m  Shoes 
’ 2Odd* «  End*

Open Thursday Night Till 9 PM
SHOP DOWNTOWN FOR 8EEATER ggLECTI0WS~7

1 2 0

N. Cuyler, 3 i MO 
O e A  9-9442

P I CARPET"
!, DuPont 501 

NylonContinue 
f  ;!*>*•*♦

In«talied with High t^ialifv Foam Rubber 
Tad

Fern Green #  Rustic Gold %  Towny Betge 
Porchmenf
Continou* Flament Nylon Installed with 9  M  OC 

High (^lalitv Foam Rubtw-r Pad 

Candy Stripe Rnoe Beige

I roll * f 
Acrile* Beige
Carpet A Real Buy Installed with High 
Quality Foam Rubber Pad ........................

FREE ESTIM ATES IN YOUR HOME 
IN STALLED  BY EXPERT M ACHANICS

"FURNITURE"
B trk lin t
R e c lin e n

Lone Triple Dresser 
with Mirror 
Wolnut
Lone Double Denser 
with Mirror Wolnut
Lone 3/3 or 4/6 
Wolnut Beds
Folcon Dinette Table 
And Six Choirs
Drexel Hi Bock Choir 
White

N e w

Reg tlM LV I

* 89.50
Reg S2I9..Y)

’149.50
Reg M7«VV»

n.w ‘109.50
Reg V )

39.50
Rrg J T  V»

n~ ’ 69.50
Reg »1S9 VI

n» * 98.50
Open Evenings by Appointment

to

ZJexa* fu rn itu re
K^om panr

QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS
t it  N. Cxjrler .  MO M ttt
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H O W 'S  Y O U R  N O S E FO R  NEW S?
A  big news story broke recently in each of Hie spots marked on the mop below, 

t As a reader or student, check your memory and your knowledge by identifying the news events. 
f The clues given in the box below will help.

------------------------------------------------

If

to

MtlANSA* 
SOUTH PLATT l

A r
south virr ham

A)

'sO^L

V

Wl»at occurred where? Study the mop end match 
the numbers with the events listed in the hex ot right. 
Score yourself 10 points for eocb correct ooswer.

A  score of 50—yoo're fairly hep. A score of 70— 
you're pretty sharp. A score of 90 or more--congro- 
tulotmas to a real oews hawk!

MATCH 'EM UP
□  GOt ''splinter'* □  Airman new boss
□  Begins third year □  Regime is ousted
□  Chased ky water O  Park bench vocant
O  Assist for U.N. □  Defends U.S. policy
□  Orertims in Open □  Dollar buys mart

On the 
Record

Highland General Hospital 
coes not have a bouse physi
cian. All patients, except severe 
accident victims, are requested 
to call their family physician 
before going to the hospital for 
treatment.

Pte«se help us to help our 
patients by observing visiting 
hours.

VISITING HOURS 
MEDICAL AND 

SURGICAL FLOORS 
Afternoons 2-4 

Evenings 7-8:39 
Afternoons 3-4 
Evenings 7-S

Mrs

700 Le

tt ITHDR \HS REQUEST
LONDON (U P I) — The peer 

who wanted the House of lx>rds 
to debate the recent honor be
stowed on the Beatles withdrew 
his request Tuesday. Lord Col- 
wyn said the question might be 
regarded as ‘ an insult to the 
Queen "

Tha issue involved the Order 
of the British Empire conferred 
on the Beatles earlier this 
month.

Read the Sees Classified Ads

Newsman Ends Job As 
Head of Church. Group

Bt PRESTON MCCiRAW ficlal Presbyterian magazine with my conception of what a 
FORT WORTH lU P Il—Walter He was a member of the Board newspapermen should be."  

Humphrey, one of the nation's of Christian Education in 1955-1 PM si x x should be " 
leading Christian laymen, has 1956 Humphrey also is a ready •

In 1955. Humphrey was pres- made answer to people who say 
ident of the Assembly Men's'their jobs keep them too busy 
Council of the Presbyterian for church work After six days 
Church (U.S.1. I a week of running his newspa-

UARYCARTED
M p a i n t s i v

• «  ••

UTtUII
f i l l  ru n

ACtTU C VLATtX ■

i • earn re A 
MAVTirUl HAT

(| r*sr boy
• ev tty A HI

{fill
i n  111
N F R E E

practiced for the last .16 years 
a profession not popularly as
sociated with piety.

For Humphrey. 61 doubles as 
an oustanding Presbyterian 
and newspaperman He is edi
tor of the Fort Worth Pres*, a 
Scripps Howard paper, and 
writes a daily column

Today, he finished a one-year 
term a* president of the Fori 
Worth Area Council of Church
es. the biggest religious organ
ization tn Fort Worth and a job 
that usually goes to a minister

Twe Branches Iper. h*  frequently attends a
There are two branches of meeting a night 

the Presbvtenan Church in theJ Longtime Columnist 
Umted States The Presbyterian H f h„  vn ttm  ,  daily new$. 
Church »U _S) U popularly | „>|um for M  years He
known a. he ^Southern Pre*- , natioBal president *
bytenan Church The other r>|u ^  th#byterian
branch is the United Presbyte-1 and
nan Church <1 S A >. ____ , .  , . . ,4_ _  . - i . i l ,  i •— — -  *

Humphrey is a member of i _ ______  ____ ___ ...»__„ decke. Borger, on the birth of a

TUESDAY 
Admissions

Mary Louise McKnight, 
700 Lefors.

Baby Boy McKnight, 
fors.

Lester M. Bryant, Pampa.
Laure Mathis. 537 Harlem.
Bby Bov McKnight, 700 Lefors. 
Mrs. Ruth Annette Ely, 420 N. 

Warren.
Andrew V. Morrison, Borger. 
Baby Girl Ely. 420 N. Warren. 
Mrs. Sherry Jennings, 720 N. 

Sumner.
Mrs. Susan A. Christie, 807 E. 

Craven.
Josepy F. Fischer, 429 

Charles
Mrs. Sally M. Conner, Pampa 
Larry Don Elliott, Skellytown 
Charlotte Carpenter, 1326 

Christine.
Di*mlasal*

Mrs. Bobbie Shumate. 2206 N. j 
Zimmers.

E[aby Boy Shumate, 2206 N .! 
Zimmers.

Mrs. Donna Owens. Lefors. 
Baby Boy Owens, Lefors.
Mrs Paula Lewis, 329 H e n r y .  
Baby Girl Lewis, 329 Henry. 
H. L. Lednck. Pampa. , 
Mrs. Linda Wallace, Pampa 
Baby Boy Wallace, Pampa. 
Newt Sec rest, Pampa 
Mrs Jo Burgund, 2312 N. 

Rosewood
Wesley Stucker. 1232 Darbv. 
Mrs. Cora McPeak, White, 

Deer.
Mrs Addle Bland, Pampa.
O. L. Lester. ;116 N. Christy 
Mrs Rachel Baitey, 2105 N. 

Dwight.
CONGRATULATION:

To Mr and Mrs Johnnv l.ue-

Youth
j Center 't 
( Calendar j j

WEDNESDAY

9:00—Red Cross Swim Lessons 
10:00—Red Cross Swim Lessons 
11:00—Beginner Swim Lessons 
12:00—Close for Lunch 
1:00—All Ages Swim 
1:30—'Twirling Lessons 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5:00—Close for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim and 

Trampolining
THURSDAY

9:00— Red Cross Swim Lessons 
10:00—Red Cross Swim Lessons 
11:00—Beginners Swim Lessons 
12:00—Close for Lunch 
1:00—All Ages Swim 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5:00—Close for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim 

FRIDAY
9:00—Red Cross Swim Lessons 

10:00—Red Cross Swim Lessons 
11:00— Beginner Swim Lessons 
12:00—Close for Lunch 
1:00—All Ages Swim 
1:30—Twirling Lessons 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5:00—Close for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim and 

Trampoline
SATURDAY 

9:00—Open
10:00—Swim Team Workout 
12:00—Close for Lunch 
1:00—All Ages Swim 
2:00—All Ages Trampolining 
5:00—Close
7 30—Calico Capers Square 

Dance.
SUNDAY

Closed

UFactional Bitterness Seems 
"To Be Fading in GO P Party

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Dr i tive attempt to deal with 
George B. Kistiakowsky, White I population problem.
House science adviser in the'
Eisenhower administration, said 
Tuesday that ‘war is inevit
able" if the world's population 
explosion continues.

The Harvard University 
chemist told a Senate govern
ment operations subcommittee 
that "two great problems face 
all of us: Prevention of war 
and prevention of a world popu
lation explosion." He said 
"they are not completely unre
lated ”

Unless the population crisis 
can be solved, he said, war is 
an unavoidable result.

The subcommittee is consid
ering a bill by Chairman Er
nest Gruening. D-AIaska, that 
marks the first public legisla-

\i
tha

FEDERAL ROLLS UP 
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Sen. 

Harry F. Byrd, D-Va., said to
day federal employment of ci
vilians totaled 2,479,498 in May, 
an increase of 1,877 over April. 
Byrd included the figures in his 
monthly report as chairman of 
the joint committee on reduc
tion of nonessential federal ex* 
penditures.

Jack  P. Foster, NSID
Interior Designer 

1621 N. Hobart MO 4-6251

NO W  TH R U  

S A T U R D A Y W m

ADULTS 85c 

CHILD 35c

OPENS 1:45
W H E N  TH E  SK I N ICKS M EET T H E  SK I CHICKS 

175 C A LLE D  SNOW-A-GO-GO #
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
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the First Presbvtenan Church
lege groups 
work

about newspaper Boy at 1:05 a. m , weighting 7. 
lbs 11 ozs.

To Mr a m I Mrs. Mayo Me-,and
OOLef

Acavuc'
LATtXi n  cut  

i i i s i  ru n

Under Humphrey, the council of Fort Worth, which equally, 
became the first in Texas to supports both branches Despite the demands of news
bnng in a Catholic Church as Almost none of Humphrey’s papering. Humphrey says there Knight. 7<xTLefors. on the birth
a member devotion to religion comes trom ; always is time for religion. As of a Boy at 10:54 a. m., weight-

" I  wanted also to make It the childhood habit council president he got a 30- ing 8 lbs 54 oz*
first council in the state to take Born in Trentoo. Mo., hts minute religious service held i To Mr. and Mrs Charles Ely.
in a Baptist minister ’* said the mother died when he was 9 every Wednesday at soon ip ! 420 N. Warren, on the birth of a
hefty balding editor ' The Bap- His father was a railroad downtown Fort Worth. .G irl at 1:50 p. m , weighting 6
tuts worked with us but they man and could not take him to Along with everything else,) lbs 3 ozs

church because he usually Humpht" every Tear write* 
worked on Sunday. the Fort Worm gitaiion show,

• setMivM ii*i 
uncrtM T '• Mi#-*«utiMe
OH ALL M il
»*cn iscirr

r .  •  R e n t IN M
-w m< mv ns

m  m l  U S .

. F R E E

did not >oin
Becomes Presbyterian

Humphrey is a sort of walk 
lng ecumenical movement 
Brought up a Baptist, he be 
came a Presbvtenan

Humphrey became a news a ipoof sponsored by Sigma J u v e n i l e  C o n t r o l
paper man and hi* interest in Delta Chi. Mrs Humphrey sup-
religion quickened when m 1929 ports his outside activities ex- n  /"*■ _ i _. A | /
he went to Temple. T ex . as that r r O C j r d m  v 6 T S  U N

While president of the foun-{editor of the Daily Telegram. | ... ,
* 1 “ She would like for me

Your Grocery Bill
Where tht Monty Goes

Tk« troliia t—*« m—t. pMl'T. 
tnk n l  i f f i —roll* rix kite.
"MU •*•» *0 M' »••». Ml »t IK* 

iMM'ly Im S budfti. U S. 
O^artMMl *1 A ,„tyltu„
•Km  A typcal .tthl, fioctr, Ml 
tottl'Af $32 11 t*r • tamilr *1 loin 
lm*f ** * m*d«r*l, cott »m* *Im
kfMki *o»« «  Ml*wt.

(J ONE DOLUS)

M(AT $ $ $ $  rouLTir.
FI&M. EGGS $  s 5 

$ $ $ $ $ $

VIGETAILES. < 
ESUITS

13"

7 ”
DAISY
f S O D U C T S

$ $ l

FIOUS. CESEALS, $ $  
IAKED GOODS ^  «

MASGASINE. 
IUTTIS. DSISSINGS

SUGAS. Jill If S. 
JAMS. OtkSCSTS

IE VESAGES.SE AVON INGS
MiscauNtous

LEWIS*

L A S T  TIM ES 

T O D A Y

Haviinn

HRS!
f

c i m T A
M O 0 I

OPENS 1:45
Lana Turner %  G if f  Robertson

AD U LTS  70c 

CH ILD  25c

Hugh O’Brien

fevefeASM ANy fr e e s
IC M U K M I

NO W  T H R I 

F R ID A Y

I) AD U LTS 75c 

C H ILD  FREE
T 3 3 3 T

OPENS 7 PM

DOUBLE ADVENTURE PROGRAM
-V I  STEP THROUGH “THE TIME PORT/U."

PLUS 2ND M U SICAL H IT:

JS!!S\7!tralT*nn-
* "» TNfYAtiT mKLV-

S Q M E J J ^ P E X W g
3=3i=3=] . AUtMCAM MUMwnOMU. mm- *  C O L O R

ell w Churches, with a mem- He ha* been editor of the Fort 
bership of 110 Presbyterian Worth Press since 1*45, 
Methodist Catholic. Christian. " I  have always been tnterest- 

, ( ongregationalist and laitheraa ed in religion." he satd. “ I al- 
i ongregationt he was a mem-1 nays thought it was the place 
her of two other religious an editor should be active In 
bodies before he was active in any-

lie is a member of the Ad- thing else, 
vivory Board of the Southwest Newspaperman First 
• Baptist) Theological Seminary “ I am first of all a news-

to
give up the gridiron 
Humphrey said.

show,' For Three Years
I

r4un 
ruf 
t tn iu  
nun
iwTtaio#
MMI-GLOiJ

m i n ,

trim
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WASHINGTON (U P I) — The

NOMINATES HEINTGF.S TV.Md^ ,  t0 COn'tinue the juvenile delinquency
WASHINGTON i l ’P l i—Presl- control program for three more

dent Johnson Tuesday norm- years at a cost of 823.100 000
nated May Gen John A. The extension was rushed
Keintge* lor promotion to lieu- through the Senate by voice
tenant general to become com- vote in only minutes so the

and is a member of tha Ad paper man 1 believe in doing minder of I Corps in Korea, authorization could be enacted
vtsorv Board of St. Joseph's things for other people and Heintges will succeed Lt. Gen. before the start of the new fis-1
(Catholic* Hospital serving people You can do it {Edgar C. Doleman. who has cal year on Thursday.

Ha ta finishing his ninth year 
as a member of the board that 
directs the publishing of the of-

n n a
is

J m  k
SPECIAL

tJ M

^  $tl fOl« Milt ( at »ie
PdtwT IMCiAlltV •OR dU I

L  ’ Oil *A h'lUb NIID5 J

Mary Carter 
Paint Store

1 0 1  N .  H o b o r t

MO 5-S502

through a newspaper 
than any other way. 

"These other things

better been named deputy commander, 
in chief and chief of staff of the 

fit In I U S. Army. Pacific

Men's

Western Shirts
and

Western Straws
We have about 200 men** Western Shirts too many. W e are putting these 
on sale to move them fast. Also our Western Hats are on sale now.

Western Straw Hat
While They Lost

Reg. $10 00 ______ Now $7.50
Reg $12 50 _______Now $9.40
Reg $7.50________Now $5.75
Reg $5 00 ________ Now $3.75
Reg $3 95 ________ Now $2.95
Reg $2.95 . . . . ____Now $2.20

The Above Hats are by 
Bailey and Bandera.

Western Shirts
Men’s IU«. $6 95 $C70
Short er Lang S leeve ........ ...........   9
Men's Rag. 5 95 $£4 5

Man's Rag. 4.95 $^75

Man's Rag. 3.91 $ ^ 9 5

The above thlrts are by Tem-Tex, Miller 
of Denver and Levi Strauss. Be sure and 

get your aize as there will be no ex

changes or refunds.

Addington's Western Store
119 A. C uvier THE I.EVI STORE MO 4-SKI

r ;t> v s  q u iz  map
ANSW ERS

1. Bernard Ba r u c h ,  park .
beach adviser to seven ’ 
presidents, dies la New | 
York, aged 94. |

L  Army coup deposes Presl- t 
dent Ahmed Bea Bella of 
Algeria.

2. Gary P l a y e r  of South 
Africa w i n s  the U. S. 
Open golf tournament in 
ptsvoff with Kelvin Nagle 
o f Australia

4. Pope Paul VI finishes two 
years of reign with his 
main temporal concerns 
stUt the search for world 
peace and action to wipe 
ant poverty.

5. Brig. Gen. Ngnyen Can 
Ky, air force commander, 
accepts premiership of 
South Viet Nam.

1 Torrential ra ins  send 
Arkansas  and South 
Platte Riven on food 
rampage that makes II,- 
9M person* homeless In 
Colorado, Kansas. New 
Mexico and Nebmha.

7. Barry Goldwater anvell* 
new conservative organi
zation, the Free Society 
Association, which, politi
cal experts say, threat
ens Republican party  
unity.

t. Britain. Canada and Scan
dinavian countries pledge 
817.7 mil l ion to ease 
financial er la ls  of the 
I ailed Nation*.

ft Sons# $4.7 mil l  Ian In 
“onarowt taxes" are

DOG GONE G

SI.49 Value

BOYER HAIR ARRANGER

B U Y S  D U R I N G

Thursday - Friday 
Saturday

L U C K Y 71

only 5 9 c

98c

LYSOL DISINFECTION
only 5 9 C

CUE TOOTH PASTE 
SPECIAL

75c S i z e ...................Only 4ik
.>Sr Size ..................  Only 39c 7/

$2.00 Size

NEW DAWN HAIR SPRAY
75c

McLeans Tooth Paste 
Special

S i z e ...................Only 39c
S i z e ...................Only 49c

89c

1 .4 9
$1.50 Size

TEMPO HAIR SPRAY
29c

$1.19 Size .

Alcolave Body Lotion
m, 49c

98c Hair Dressing

GROOM & CLEAN
For Men

$1.00 H eel ric Shaver

SHAVE CLEANER
69c

49c
60c Gentle-Blue

HALO SHAMPOO
7/ 29c

For
50c Shaver I Jib Oil

ELECTRIC RAZORS
$1.00 Size A fte r  Shave Lotion or Coloime

OLD SPICE

•a 29c Mr 69c

lifted from 
aa Presides 
signs bill i 
out exrise levlea.

<  Vlre President H 
and President Do

pnMte
M S I

nmphrsy
>e (Unite

discus* U ft. 
and action In Santo

98c

Score Hair Cream
-r 59c , . JeyMK, ¥ mis Synonym

111 N. Ctiyler MO 5-5747

SHOP DOWNTOWN FOR GREATER SELECTIONS

)
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ITS THE LAW
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“Harry Shot Me!"

Watcher* of TV westerns 
know the scene by heart. Old 
Ed, the victim of a shooting, lies 
near death. The sheriff bends 
over to catch his last words. Ed 
jasps:

“ Harry shot m e!"
On TV, that usually settles the 

identity of the killer. But in real 
life, if Harry were charged with 
murder, would a statement like 
Ed's be valid in court’

There are arguments both 
ways The main problem is that 
Ed’s accusation, when repeated 
later by the sheriff, is mere 
hearsay—that is, secondhand 
evidence. And the law’ has good 
reasons to be wary of hearsay. Ij

For one thing, Ed’s charge1! 
was not made under oath For 
another, a man in his death i 
able for cross-examination by I 
the person he has accused For i| 
anot er, a man in his death 
throes might not be calm enough 
or rational enough to make a 
dependable declaration on any 
subject.

Yet there are also good rea
sons for accepting the evidence. 
As a practical matter, it may 
offer the best possible chance of 
bringing a killer to justice. Fur
thermore. the very nearness of 
death is likely to induce the vic
tim to be truthful. In the words 
of a dying Shakesperean char
acter.

“ What in the world should 
make me now deceive,

Since 1 must lose the use of all 
deceit?"

Balancing these conflicting 
considerations, the law generally 
does accept a deathbed accuse- I 
careful safeguards

For example, it is necessary, 
that the victim not only be near: 
heath but be aware of it If he | 
still has hope of surviving, he 
might not be sufficiently moti-! 
vated to tell the truth.

But if all hope has fled, his 
words may be heard in court In 
fact, if he is too far gone to 
speak, even gestures alone may! 
serve In one case, a dying wo-1 
man s squeeze of the hand, in ! 
response to a question, helped to : 
send her slayer to jail. In anoth-i 
er case, a nod of the head was 
held enough.

Of course, the principle works ( 
both ways. A victim's dying i 
words may be used in court not. 
cnlv to prove that the defendant! 
is the killer but also to prove; 
that he is not As with all rules! 
of law. what may convict th e  
guilty may also free the inno
cent.

Seoul Being Restored G overnm ent
By PHIL Newsom 

I T !  Foreign News Analyst 
Slivers of glass fell from the 

dome of Seoul's shell • wracked 
capitol and powdered the shoul
ders of Gen Douglas Mac Arthur 
standing bare-headed in the to- 
tunda below.

Rolling out over the assem- 
blange of battle-stained soldiers. | 
members of the South Korean 
government and other dignitar- 

| ies came the words of the 
[Lord's Prayer.

Sixty-five per cent of Seoul, 
which now Pwas being restored 
to its rightful government, lay * 
in ruins >

It was one of those moments 
of high drama which can come 
occasionally in a war when men

whose emotions are at razor's 
edge from the strain of battle 
suddenly are snapDed back to a 
fleeting glimpse of peace.

It was the fall of 1950 and the 
war against Communist aggres
sion in Korea had been going on 
for a little more than three 
months.

Seoul would fall again before 
the shooting stopped and the 
capital would know much more 
of violence before a real start 
could be made on the painful 
process of reconstructing build
ings and an economy wrecked 
by war.

The war began June 25, on a
Sunday.

It led the United States to re
assess its vital interests in Asia

and to a defense line which to
day extends from Korea to 
South Viet Nam, Laos and Thai
land

Brought Many Changes
For Korea, the intervening 

years have brought changes 
and yet no change.

Seoul hums with traffic. New 
buildings rise on either side. 
The damaged Capitol long since 
has been repaired. And there 
are hones that the Korean econ
omy is nearing the take-off 
stage to become self-supporting.

Yet the war itself has not 
ended, remaining instead in a 
state of uneasy armistice.

At the truce line a powerful 
South Korean army of 600,000 
backed by Americans stands

guard.
And at Panmunjom along the 

truce line Communist a n d  
American members of the mili
tary armistice commission ex
change insults just as they have 
been doing since 1953. In 12 
years, the two sides have met 
more than 200 times. The end 
of a divided Korea is nowhere 
near in sight.

Still, for South Korea things 
are better.

Gets Rig Grant
From the United States, South 

Korea has received $2.8 billion 
in direct grants. The five-year 
plan launched in 1961 by Presi
dent Park Chung llee ’s military 
government is showing impres
sive results after a shakv start.

The economic growth rate for 
the last two years has been 
close to seven per cent.

Perhaps the greatest hope for 
new stability in that part of 
Asia rest* with the just- signed 
agreemens which restore diplo
matic relations between Japan 
and Korea after a lapse of 55 
years. Japan will help bolster 

!the Korean economy with close 
to a billion dollars over the 
next 10 years. ‘

There still are hurdles to 
overcome. Among the old free
dom fighters in Korea there re
mains a bitter memory of the 
years of Japanese rule. In 
Japan strong leftist forces will 
try to prevent parliamentary

ratification.
But, balancing credits against 

debits, things seem a little clos

er to the hope expressed by 
MacArthur that day when he 
recited the Lord's Prayer.

Ben Gurion, Supporters Break With 
Israeli's Ruling Mapai Party Today

TEL AVIV, Israel (U P I ) - i  
Former Premier David Ben- 
Gurion and his supporters to
day formally broke away from 
Israeli's ruling Mapai party. 
Ben-Gu: ion ottered an inde
pendent slate of candidates for 

1 November's general election

The decision reflected a long I 
' simmering dispute between 
Ben Gurion and Levi Eshkol.! 
the man he hand-picked to suc

ceed him two years ago. Ben- 
Gurion founded the Mapai party 
in 1930.

The split has its roots in tha 
so-called “ Lavon affair," a *e- t
curity case which is still
cloaked in mystery. It is re
ported to have involved a sabo
tage and espionage ring operat
ed in Egypt bv Israel in 1%L

Read the News Classified Ads

College Youth 
Fined 800
For Rioting

LACONIA. N H  lU P I) — A 
New Jersey college student who 
police said refused to disperse 
from the motorc>clist riot at 
W e irs  Beach June 19 was con
victed Tuesday of participating 
in a mob action. He was fined 
$500

Manley Stierle. 21. of Cald
well, N.J.. immediately filed 
notice of appeal of the convic
tion and was released in $1 000 
•ash bail.

F.arlier. tha case of Lawrence 
Salvia, 24 of Albanv, N.Y. was 
continued for a week to 10 davs 
so that he could obtain a law- 
yer

Lt. Eugene Blake, a member 
of the Laconia Police Depart- 
ment's ''flying squadron'' testi-1 
fied that Stierle was one a f1 
five occupants of a car police 
approached in a parking lot at 
the height of the riot The inci
dent involved some 2,000 motor-' 
cycle enthusiasts at Laconia for 
a long weekend of competition 
at nearby Loudon.

Alvin Fortson, another mem
ber of t he flying squadron! 
which swept the resort clean of 
rioter*, said Stierle resisted ar
rest. was taken out of the car 
•nd marched to the Belknap 
County jail

Stierle denied the charge ' 
During his testimony he said 
that he had finished two years : 
at Rutgers University andi was i 
planning to enter Mount Clair 
State College In New Jersey j 
this fall.

KILLED IN CRASH 
FORT WORTH (U P I ) -  A car! 

collided with a truck carrying 
asphalt killing the drlv ' 
Or Of the car, Robert Leahies 
9 . a# (N t t  Tea. The truck
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Special! Short siceve  
apart shirts for men

war ; 4is5BERET

r > 7 \ V
N  ih s u  I

*  ‘ '4 1 .

\

•  C la itic  tpr+od or ivy 
button-down collars

Get big savings on 
little girls' playtogs

e  Stripot, checks and 

solids m mony colors

e  They'If go  fa it  to  
come m early . -4 -jit

Another example o f how 
W ords tremendous buy
ing power brings you un
expected value! Tailored 
o f washable shrinkage- 
controlled cottons that 
assure com fortable fit 
washing after washing. 
Stock up S-M-L

Insulated 1 gallon 
foam camping |ug

C O O L ,  C U T S  C A X B 7 R I I  C O T T O N S

TOPDI.ER
SIZES I In 4 If

Men's Brent zlpfrent 
plaid swim trunks

The foom plot*ic keeps liq
uids cold for hours. H hot a 
wide mouthed top ond sep
arate pour spout Metol cor- 
ry handle, p la it« gnps.

22x5’
*--- i-TTOC* I
deluxe
rubber
turning

StZKS 2 -4 , 
3 -«X

s

Jacquard knit with 
form-fitting spandex
T W O  P l i e s  C A R O L  B R I N T  S T Y L E

>88

You couldn't sew easy-core cottons like these 
ot such fantastically low cost, so stock up I 
Choose toddlers rhumba ruffle sunsuits (2-4); 
girls' print crop tops with harmonizing boxer 
shorts (3-6x) for a summerful of chang

REG. Si 
VALUES 

TO $12.99
ASST.

STYLES
Short ond sweet, this crochet-trimmed two ’T 
piecer of cotton, nylon and Lycra* spandex. 
The shapely bra has a scoop neck; the trunks 
are designed with popular boyleg. Choice 
o f royal or black with white. 32 to 38.

Girls — Sire 7 to 14
SUMMER DRESSES

Regular Sole

SPECIAL
$499 3
,oo GROUPS 97

e Authentic Coley i  
Lord pattorru

e Stylod for comfort • 
ond convenience

e You con’t boot Words 
for extra low price

Stylish beachwear with 
built-in Brent quality. One 
look will convince you . . .  
only Wards could price 
these colorful, comfort-cut 
trunks so low. Boxer style 

A  with pocket, built-in sup
porter ond lastex back. 
A-M-l-XI.

Inflatable play set . 
of pool,2 water toysJ3W

Ahm
fold!

1 * 8

en's new Brent 
piece cabana sets

$ C 8 8

All 3 pieces ot one low 
price' 35* pool it 10 deep. 
Comes with 20’ swim ring 
ond 29 ’ Walrus play ring, 
also tn tough vinyl.

Save dui-i 
doors or n 
up or fok 
ends. Pol; 
striped tk

Novelty -giant size 
terry beach towel

Boys' short sleeve  
"ivy” sport shirts

Ideal for sunning ond after- 
swim. Thirsty 36 x 61" cotton 
terry towels come in eye
catching assortment o f col- 

novelty

•99
Iridescent*, woven plaids 
and checks in newest colors. 
Expertly tailored o f 100%  
cotton. Button-down ivy col
lars. Sizes 6 to 16.

f  -* •

REG. $6.99
e Pullover ihirti in new 

collarbtt style

e Trunkt of form-fitting 
cotton lastex

e A groat beach loom 
at a torrifk price

Cotton fleece short sleeve 
shirts ore great for offer 
a swim. Trim-fitting trunks 
ore fine-tailored by Brent 
for long wear, perfect 
fit. Choice of solid colors 
with contrast trim. S-M-L 
On your w a y  to  the 
beach— stop at Wards I

r  _ /

Economy f reezer for 
luscious ico croam!

(

4-qt. size— mokes os fme ice 
cream as expansive freez
ers! Beige poly tub, tinned 
cream can with poly dasher, 
lock-on crank housing.

V
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W h y  Car Stealing Has Become a Cinch in U.S.

Ben-party

Ads

Bv BILL McCORMICK
NORTH BERGEN, N. J., 

(NEA i — Any thief who can’t 
steal an American automobile in 
34 minutes — without keys — 
ought to be arrested, according 
to a practicing professional.

“ The auto manufacturers 
make theft easy," says pri
vate detective Ed Wallis. 
"There is one make on which 
you can unlock the door by 
merely slamming your fist 
against it.

"But on any car there is prac
tically no defense against a pro 
or clever amateur," continued 
Wallis, who operates his own 
business in North Bergen and 
specializes in “ stealing b a c k "  
cars from all over the continen

tal United States for delinquent 
finance payments

"Nothing is being done 
about it except by one manu
facturer, whose 1966 models 
have double-tumbler ignition 
locks. This makes them more 

1 difficult, hut not impossible, to 
pick — and the ignition wiring 
can still be jumped."

In some European countries 
auto theft insurance is not valid 
unless wheels are locked by spe
cial devices on parked cars. Wal- 

,lis believes this might be 
! a good idea over here He also 
advocates armor - plating a 11 
electrical wiring that can be jig
gered to start a car. "the way 
they do cords on public t e I e- 
phones in neighborhoods where

people steal receivers just for 
practice." Steering wheel locks 
and stamping identification num
bers on car bodies instead 
of putting them on serial plates 
which can easily be removed 
also would help, he believes.

"Most thefts are by amateurs 
who just want a ride," Wallis 
said. “ About 75 per cent of ve
hicles are found abandoned, us
ually not far from where they 
were stolen.

“ Most professional thefts are 
not for resale, but for parts. A 
crooked garage man will pass 
the word that he wants fenders 
for a blue ’65 Caddy. The pros 
will wait until they spot such a 
car, steal it and deliver it to the 
garage where not only the fend

ers, but everything else that 
isn’t serialized is removed."

W'allis admits that manufac
turers stamp hidden marks on 
certain parts of their cars for 
identification, but refuses to say 
what or where they are.

Greatest losses are in com
mercial trailers, which are heist- 
ed not for the vehicle, but 
for the load.

“ These are grabbed on order,”  
said Wallis. "Advance ar
rangements have been made, 
especially when the load is 
perishable, such as eggs or 
shrimp."

Under federal law, the FBI 
can go after any stolen motor 
vehicle — whatever its value— 
that crosses a state line. But

trailer and its contents must be 
worth f5.000 or more before th« 
G-men can take hold.
Wallis, who operates with full 

legal authority, learned his trad* 
from automotive engineers and 
policemen. The tools he uses 
were made by the widow of one 
of the slickest car thieves in the 
business.

Wallis is licensed to carry a 
gun. but has only once been 
forced to use it. He shot it out 
with a delinquent payee w h o  
thought Wallis an illegal thief 
and opened fire from a window.

In 1964 Wallis and his assis
tant recovered 2,323 units, in

cluding small craft and yachts, 
which are becoming big items. 

I He belongs to two co-operative

organizations — Allied Finance 
Adjusters Conference and Na
tional Finance Adjusters—which 
blanket the United States, Can
ada and Mexico.

While being interviewed. Wal
lis completed recovery of a car 
purchased in California, from 
where it had disappeared. Oper
atives had discovered the pur -  

'chaser had a girl friend from 
New Jersey. Wallis was tipped 
off to be on the lookout. Some
how he learned the girl had an 

! illness that required medication. 
He had operatives telephone ev
ery drug store in the New Jer- 
sy area where the girl lived, to 

iask if the prescription in her 
name was ready, 

i The prescription was finally

located and picked up — and it 
gave the address at which the 
car recovery was made. The 
man from whom the car was 
“stolen back" still doesn’t know 
how it happened.

MAYOR QUITS POST
BOWIE. Tex (U P I i -  Mayor 

P. J. Scott, who often clashed 
with councilman on city admin
istration policies, resigned Mon
day night after a three and 
one-half month tenure.

The retired pipeline employe 
won the mayorship in April, 
defeating four opponents May
or pro tern Lee Wiley Tucker 
will serve as mavor until a 
special election is set to fill the 
office.

IY — JULY 1 - 2 - 3 .  SHOP THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 9 PM.
r w mmw ■■■ . m i f ’ .. Li* W I'. <i»7 ' . r
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W E'RE CELEBRA TIN G  TH E 4th OF JU L Y  BY BRINGING  
YOU O U TSTAN D IN G SAVINGS ON T IM ELY  ITEM S FOR 
YO U, YOUR FA M ILY , YOUR HOME, A N D  CA R. DON'T  
MISS THIS BIG STOREW IDE EVEN T. W H ILE  O U A N TI-  
TES LAST! W ARD'S W ILL  BE CLOSED M O N D A Y JU L Y  
5 FOR THE H O LID AY. SHOP EA R LY  AN D SAVE.

‘ 7 ,T w

M  O N T G O M E R Y

WARD
;

j

\ ; l

Deluxe skateboard 
for sidewalk fun! '
77 x 5' >-♦«. board with wido 
track composition wheeh, 
deluxe adjustable double 
rubber trucks for instont _  «- qo
turnusg oction ood control.

8 TRANSISTORS
W A R D S  F U L L -M Z I P O R TA B L9

Excellent reception in far 
fringe areas beyond ronge 
o f smollor radios. Big 5-inch 
spooker for full, rids tone, 
la rge  slide-rule dial. Mod
em leatherette case. Save!

V

.  - 
Table and 2 benches 
with natural style

$2988

\ y

Rustic California redwood, 
specially weatherized! 6 ' 
table and two matching 6 ' 
benches will give you vears 
of use. ted  hrnchrs. FREE. REG. M l.24

Save ’3! Barbecue 
wagon with spit

la Carton

‘1 6 ”
Motorized spit swings out 
for easier handling! Fea
tures hood; thermometer; 
24-inch chromed grid; vents; 
tables. U.L appr. motor.

m m

REG. S19.9B

t

• • 1 \ '

\

Aluminum frame 
folding camp cot
Save during this sale! Use in
doors or out! sturdy frame «rt* 
up or fold* compactly in sec- 
cndt. Polyurethane mattreaa, 
im ped ticking.

Wards liquid center 
Medalist golf balls

i99

REG. S14.M

F O U M N G , W O O D  
C A M P  S T O O L

Smoothfy finished hard- ’ 
wood—iso thorp cor* 
nersl Waxed finish 
withstands weathering. 
11x12x17'.

G uaran teed  not to cut 
through cover into rubber 
core in octual ploy! Medium 
high compression,- high ten
sion wound. Stock up now.

$1

l

4 M P .

\

\

He~e is Wards best 
chaise and chair set
4-position back adjustment C l
on 7 9 ” chaise. Both chaise ^
and chair have plastic web
b ing with co lo r  cho ice.

Matching Rocker Not Available

■■i * '•

r

\m4€ i

Save on 10-lb. bag 
charcoal briquets
Words chorcool briquets 
are made from select hard- £  
woods...assure long-bum- £QC^
ing, quick, even starting.

A LU M IN U M  A I IT O -T O P  B O A T

~ *144

QUICK-COO LING!
41 00 -C F M  W IN D O W  CO O LKR

2-speed unit cook 3 to 5 
rooms, fits windows 24-36'

^  wide. With air-volume con
trol, snop-lock filter fromos, 
and recirculating pump. M  
Straight lino styling.

sill •>, .

BEST CUT E V E R ! !
C A R D E N  M A R K  J O - M .  R O T A R Y

Q u a lity  onginoorod for 
longer service I This rugged 
3-hp model has a "Turbo- 
Cham ber” — lifts grass to 
blade. Side discharge, mul- 
cher; 4 cutting heights. KEG . $4U.M»

■Mpeger* i 
• rV 'jtn  «, a

i

Busintss
Highlights

By United Press late watieoal
NEW YORK: Broken said 

that the new drop in the stock 
market this week resulted la 
some calls on customers for ad
ditional margin but that so far 
the volume of these margin 
calls is small. The drop Mon
day of 1.61 per cent In the 
Dow-Jones industrial average 
was the sharpest in 19 months.

Several moderately large of
ferings of new securities and 
secondary offerings of old se- 
curities were postponed because 
of the drop.

r iA l !

Rugged, versatile 
2-hp edger-trimmer
Guides straight, bo lances- 
perfectly! Engine has recoil 
starter. Sealed bearings; 
chromed hondle with grips; 
finger-tip controls. RMU. M9-96

BUFFALO: Fanny Farmer 
candy shops of Buffalo and 
Russell Stover candles of Kan
sas City have callsd off their 
proposed merger following the 
filing of an anti-trust action 
here by the Justice Department 
to block the merger.

NEW YORK: International 
Telephone k  Telegraph Corp. 

announced Tuesday it has drop
ped the plan to buy Universal 
Controls, Inc., for about 66 
million. No reason waa given 
lor the decision.

NEW YORK: President Leon
ard Goldens on of America! 
Broadcasting - Paramount The
atres. Inc., says some of the 
rates of Communications Satel
lite Corp. for use of the Early 
Bird satellite are "prohibitive." 
He called for immediate re
ductions.

NEW YORK GCA Corp an 
nounced Tuesday to purchase 
Precision Scientific Co. of Chi
cago for (10.2 million.

Preliminary agreement was 
reached by the two companies 
two months ago.

NEW YORK Alti«-Chalmer* 
Mfg. Co. announced Tuesday K 
has tentatively agreed to pur
chase assets of Simplicity Mfg. 
Co. for an undisclosed amount 
of cash.

Details of the acquisition, 
which requires approval of Al- 
lis-Chalmers directors and Sim
plicity stockholders and diree* 
tors, are still being worked out. 
Simplicity 's stock is worth about 
$14 3 million at current market 
prices.

Wall Street 
Chatter

NEW YORK t U P !»—Bradbury 
K. Thurlow of Winslow. Cohn k  
Stetson Inc says that during 
this period of uidemsion he ad
heres to a policy of buying 
South African gold stocks, to
baccos. aerospace issues and 
long term government bonds.

Clark. Dodge k  Co. says no
precise measurement of where 
the present decline will end la 
possible in this climate of fear. 
The firm says that under theso 
conditions the trader has « •  
choice but to step aside until 
the upswing is clearly estab
lished.

Standard k  Poor’s says in
vestment sentiment has deteri
orated as a result at the con
tinuing market slump and that, 
although a technical rebound 
may well be ahead. It would 
continue to maintain reserve# 
in investment accounts

Legal Publicatton
I  CITATION BV eU SL IC AT IO H
1 T H I  STATK OS TEXAS

T « all parsons Intaraalad la thS 
•atm - ii| \,ppt» M«-lra"*HI'n. U S ’lM *
„ ! kn. -K ir Count, Inurt. 'traz 
f'niint>, T- ka> • Jtffsrd Ht»n« OapcW 
|.r |i, k> abota uumbrrad and Ml-a 
ratala. film an tbr J«lh 4a> of * • " • »  
l«a i bia vrrlftSd a --—unt far final 
M iiifm .n l .»f « W  aaiaia and raatlIM  
rha> >lM a.iaia It* srttlad an* S m i I  
ami aaM a fr lu aa l N  SacharH S X " *
hia tnm. ____  *

Mal.l •atiU.ailmi wHl b# haard AI *4 
•* iH  nn i») aaM Court At 14 B 'O d  
A M an tba flfat Mondaj M i l  altar 
th* « »p  ration of trn Hat a from Sat* 
of |,oi.ll.a«Nn< of this ct'al i«*. IIW 
aam. bats* th* It 'll 4a. af AM*. 
l» * i  •* th# CtfUBtr V aertbW M  M 
f-anipa. Taaaa. f V •

All pi fa SSI intaraata4 IS SaM art a la 
ar- harrb, rltsd to appaar M f<4». 
aaM Hnnnrabla fa a rt  at s N  flOMO* 
mantlonad tlmr and pia. a I f  ftltne 
•  writ tan anawar rantaatln* aw. h >■ 
pH.atlas aftauM t b#y Saslra ta 4a
•w _

Tba offtrar a la r  a tin* iMa writ w H  
promptlr ear»t tba aasaa saaardlss  
ta rausU sPi'nta af law, sad tba map • 
■latra Harm ' m r~  tnaha 4ua raturw.
aa 'h «  h a  itlrm-la 

RReiVKM ItMOK?R MY HAN ft ANOa. 
s a i d o m  r t  st sa fes
ia tWa tba ttth
M L . . . —■ S A  ar K »K A I .  <»S SAI 

1’smp.i T t « » f  
af Sun, \ ft l*t^_

O iarOs That 
Cirri' *»f rb# C.nint* 
Gttlr I'min'f "
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Rent Subsidies 
Ready to Pass 
Test in House

WASHINGTON (UPU-House 
Democratic leaders were re
ported ready today to make 
concessions in President John
son’s plan for rent subsidies in 
order to gain the necessary 
vote for passage.

The controversial, plan, part 
of the administration's four- 
year M billion housing bill, was 
headed for a crucial vote on 
the House floor. The outlook 
for the provision was doubtful.

Aside from the rent subsidy 
provision, the bill has general 
bipartisan support. Other provi
sions would provide for addi
tional public housing units, con
tinue low cost loans to stimu
late college housing construc
tion and extend government 
mortgage insurance programs.

Under the bill, the rent sub
sidies would be limited to fam
ilies in substandard housing, 
the handicapped and elderly, 
and those displaced by slum 
clearance or highway projects. 
It has been heavily criticized in 
debate.

Other congressional news:
Baker: The Senate Rules 

Committee went into closed ses
sion to give formal approval to 
Its second and final report on 
its investigation of the busieness 
affairs of Bobby Baker, the for
mer secretary to Senate Demo
crats. The report was said to 
be highly critical of Baker's ac
tivities while he held the post.

Tourists. Negotiators were

Show Your Colors July 4
In 1831, William Driver expressed the sentiment of 
Americans past, present and future when he named the 
national colors Old Glory. A ll Americans should fly their 

iirth of

In processions, the flag 
should be on the marcher’s 
right if there are two flags 
or in front of the center of 
a line of flags, shown above.

I f  two flags are crossed, 
U.S. flag is at its own right 
with staff on outside. In a 
group, it’s at center with 
the highest point.

H  W  -
Extended from buildings, 
union should be away from 
building and flag should 
hang flat, not draped.

Q

A iA

U.S., Israel Sign Convention to Avoid Double Taxation
WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 

United States and Israel Tues
day signed a convention for 
avoidance of double taxation 
and ior encouragement of inter
national trade and development.

He said the convention should 
help stimulate trade and in
vestment.

State Department ceremony. He 
said the convention was a "fur-

tries.

It eliminates taxation by both

In an a ud i e n c e ,  flag is 
placed on the group’s right 
side, left of speaker.

JL?1 $  3

If flown on same staff with 
state or city flag or pen
nant, U.S. flag goes at the 
top of the standard.

On a wall, the union, the 
blue Held with stars, is 
ilaeed at the observer’s topp lac

left, as shown.

Flag should never be used 
as d e c o r a t i o n .  Bunting 
should be used with the 
blue at the top.

Racial Tensions Reach 
Boiling Point in South

. . .  . . .  . . . . .  BOG ALUS A. La (U P I)—Ra Negro picket were arrested said investigators could not find ‘ "* .*7  avTo
°  I ! “°  ! clal ,ension* reached the boil- Tuesday for rioting. Police did; any sign ol a disturbance and ‘ bf t lon bu, ,hls was cut s * adferences in House and Senate 

bills which would limit to $100 
the amount of duty-free goods 
tourists are allowed to bring

ing point in this troubled town not say what caused the fight | the occupants of the house re 
Tuesday for the first time since Blackburn was released on $.100 fused to be questioned 
early this month. bond. Bell remained in jail

, . .. . _  . ... A white man and a negro L. D. Lane, a drug store op-
into the co“ " j ry- The bl1 5 ar* teen ager were arrested f o r erator. charged a Negro picket

as ^  f i g h t i n g  and a businessman broke his spectacles and pushed
l ^  vowed he wou,d f,le char*es him a« a' " st a *ui-limit be lowered to $50. agamst a Negro picket h# said dow breakinf, „

metadata nlar*<ti5r^ iSa r * * * * *  scuff l«d w,th m front of his Lane said the picket, identi- 
S r ^ S a S i T a ^ r o v a l  n n T  ,tore ' » * d «  John Singleton, jostled
nrnnnseH rnnctitnhnnal am nH B°,b *nc,*<l*ntS happened in him a* he left the Store He 1 * J  I  I f .  « S I

ment to set presidential d . s a h d '^ ^ h a ^ e  “ ‘b e e n  " m c ^ n c  0* ^  " T T "  “T S  A  (1 II V jC t NfllTI
ity procedures and fill vacan- J ”” ,  * “  U  M U

Three-fourths ol the states must B o(a luu  had b^ n q u i e ,

s i n c e  
slaying

Soviets Ready 
To Increase

ily as the year progressed 
The $700 million that Johnson 

asked — and Congress granted 
—m May to step up the war in 
iVet Nam will show up mostly 
in fiscal 1966. which begins 

' T h u r s d a y ,  Budget Bureau 
sources said.

The Mayfayre

U.S. Ends Fiscal 
1%5 Only S3.6 
Billion in Red

WASHINGTON (U P Il — Fis-i Secretary of State Dean Rusk, 
cal 1965 ended today with Uncle who sign; d for lhe United ther expression of growing re 
Sam expected to be about $3 6 States said u s.-lsraeli rela- lation,® between <H»r two coun
billion in the red — the small-|tjons w e re  «*very intimate and 
est budget deficit in five years. very important to both of us.”

Officials estimated that feder
al spending for the budget year 
which began last July 1 would 
probably run about $96 6 billion 
with revenues of about $93 bil
lion.

But they cautioned that offi
cials figures would not be 
available until the third week 
in July. Last minute buying or 
tax collections could put the fi
nal reckoning up or down by as 
much as a few hundred million 
dollars.

No one was willing to say for 
sure when the budget would be 
balanced, although President 
Johnson has promised "steady 
progress”  toward erasing the 
red ink?

Doing away with the deficit 
will depend on such things as 
the war in Viet Nam and the 
need for more tax cuts or more 
federal spending to stimulate 
the economy, administration of
ficials said Tuesday.

A deficit of $3 6 billion would 
represent the best budget per
formance since fiscal 1960 when 
the government closed its books 

; w ith a $12 billion surplus.
It would be a $1 3 billion im- 

! provement over w hat the Presi
dent originally estimated in 
January. when he tirst sent his 
fiscal i965 budget to Congress

The better showing is due en- 
I tirelv to reduced spending by 
'various government agencies, 
particularly the Defense De
partment. Johnson's original

countries on the same income.
The convention still must be 

ratified by the U S. Senate.

Ambassador Avraham Har- MOTEL MAN DROWNS 
man signed for Israeli at the CORPUS CHRIST1 (U P I) —

l.esper Ellis, 45, drowned Mon
day by a Padre Island fishing 
pier. Police said Ellis, an as
sistant motel manager, slipped 
while getting a minnow bucket 
and fell into the gulf.

BLOUSES

»SKIRTS

•  PANTS

•SH O ES and 
ACCESSORIES OFF

NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS

THE MAYFAYRE
1615 N. Hobart Gifts and Sportswear MO 9-9212

Lane said his brother c a m e
ratify the amendment for it to 
become effective

Read the Newt Classified Ade

MOSCOW (U P I) — Premier 
Alexei Kosygin declared the So-

i the June 2 nightrider P01 ?  nh<L *  «h * virt lTn,on “  PrtT ared to Inal a negro deputy sher- ba*eba bal and the N e g r o  crease its military aid to North
, Viet Nam and the Viet Cong

Pam pa
O ffic e  

S u p p ly  Co.
"EVERYTHING  

FOR THE OFFICE"
211 N. Cuyier —  MO 4-S3.VS

negro deputy 
iff oe a date highway north of 
here. A n o t h e r  deputy was 
wounded

Federal, state, parish and 
city law enforcement officers 
are pushing an intensive search 
for the killers.

One man Ernest McElveen. a

fled.
Michael Jones, a Congress of He predicted a Communist vic- 

Racial Equality task force work- tory in *h ' iet Nam war. 
er said two men attacked Sin Kosygin accused the Johnson 
gleton and one of them struck administration of appropriating 
the picket with a small bat the policv of former Sen.

Jones also reported six shots Barry Goldwater. He said 
were fired outside the home of Washington is not sincere in its 
Metcher Anderson, a Negro, appeals for i>eaee in Viet Nam 

said the |-because it goes on with the 
group of bombing " 

murder He was released on white men. allegedly posing as
$25,000 bond. There have beer policemen, banged on Fletch- !<> , vie premier, in a
no further arrests ’ er's door and demanded t h a t sPeech 10 graduates of Mos-

Ervin Blackburn. 32. a white he come outside row s, International Patrice Lu-
man. and Laveme Bell, 17. a Police chief Claxton Knight ™um ,a l nnersity. made an in- 
_______________________________________________________________ _____ direct plea to Communist China

to forget the differences divid
ing Peking and Moscow and 
unite in a common front in 
Viet Nam

paper mill laboratory techni 
cian. was arrested the night of early Tuesday. He 
the slaying and charged w i t h  shots came after a

Quaurv
J h o o S e m i-A n n u a l

Only in January and July do we offer such outstanding bargains!. . .  
All spring and summer shoes are cut to give you real down-to-earth 
buys —  of these prices you can not afford NOT fo shop SMITH'S!

LADIES DRESS SHOES
So Many —  Many Styles, Colors To Choose From!

PERSO N A LITY
A M ERICA N A

$6 pr.

JO YCE
FIAN CEES
7

PARADISE
’8

Pr-
pr.

CU STO M CRAFT
‘ 1 2 Pr-

A LL  W H ITE SHOES
7 pr. A up

Including
Whit*

CHILDREN'S
SHOES

One Group
5izea: Toddler w J
To Little Miss « # n p  p r .

MEN'S
SHOES

For Work or $  /  

Leisure w #

TENNIS
SHOES

Cross

Country ■ p p .

HANDBAGS STRAW  BAGS ODDS -  ENDS
Matching Lea there A ll Colors One Table

Alse ether | / Reg. 10.90 * 7 Flats, House %JI
Material /2 price te 12.95 / or School Shoos

NO EXCISE TAX NO EXCISE TAX — MANY OTHERS

Shop Thursday Night Till 9 PM 
IM f POWWnWW FOE flilKTIE HLICT10WS J

207
N. CuyUr k i n B M i s Quality 

jhoe  s
MO

5-5321

He accused the Chinese of 
trving to split the Commu
nist bloc by seeking "racial 
unity" instead. Many of the 
students are Africans and 
Asians.

There was little in Kosygin's 
speech to indicate a change in 
Kremlin caution over Viet 
Nam

But Kosygin hinted at a pos
sible new Soviet commitment 
when he said

"The Soviet Union will ren
der all-round assistance to the 
Vietnamese people . . .  Ameri
can militarv circles will have 
to take into account an in
creased aid and support to Viet 
Nam on behalf of the Soviet 
people and the entire Socialist 
community.

"This is the duty of all peo
ples who are proud of freedom 
and independence Viet Nam is 
the front line of the struggle 
against colonialism."

Kosygin said Moscow "fully 
supports" the North Vietnam
ese demands that U S. bombing 
of the north end, that the Gen
eva conference rules be ap
plied. that American troops and 
weapons leave Viet Nam and 
the "people of Viet Nam have 
the chance to decide their fate 
for themselves.”

The Johnson administration, 
he said, has "appropriated the 
policy of the right wing and of 
Goldwater.”

FLOODS HIT IRAN 
TEHRAN. Iran (U P I) -F lash  

floods caused by torrential rains 
and hail storms have killed 
six persons in the northwestern 
province of Azerbaijan and dev
astated about 25 villages, police 
said Tuesday.

In 1932. the governor of New j 
York, Franklin Delano Roote- 
velt. was nominated for tha 
presidency by the Democrats 
meeting in Chicago. j

H e r e ' s

w h o ' s  r e a l l y

y o u n g  b u s in e s s m a n

g o in g  p l a c e s !

\

He’s learning how to run a profitable business
Ha buys at wholesale . . sells at retoil . . earns his own 
spending money He keeps accurate records of his collec
tions that show him the exoct amount of his profits.

He's developing e winning personality
Doily contacts with his customers help him gjin  poise ond 
self-confidence He knows how to meet ond tolk to adults 
—ond how to work with boys his own oge

He's learning tha value of money
He knows how to handle money . . .  ond how to 
save it. He even carries his oWn Occident insur
ance policy. When he applies for a full-time job, 
his procticol business experience will give him 
a head-start on inexperienced boys.

H e's a newspaperboy

P a m p a  S a i l p  N e w s
x

Net* la tukwnktfi: Fl*ai« | 
kh reNecfient. H will leva hi

eur money ra*ey wean year Newapeperbey i
i O M  Miff *|*a  k^f** L.ai tmhimIa iA Lu  nroBfl wnw win oi*v ngip ntift ittgimgin tifj pru"iti.
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C onference W ith  Herm an's Herm its W asn 't D u ll
By BILL BYERS "Gm , whiz,’* said one aancp-IRoar af the Gr®a*«paint, The

NEW YORK (NEA i—To newt- ad lB-y«ar oM blonde, who was Sm«B of the Crowd,” which he 
papermen who have to suffer stopped. “I live here You would I had aeen the evening before, 
through them, press conferences 
can be pretty dull and particul thing

The “guards” (press agents 
hired by the Hermits) let her 
pass, but kept a surly eye on her 
to make sure she did go to her
room and not their room.

arly so if the subjects of the con
ferences couldn’t care less.

One such conference was call
ed the other day In the upper 
reaches of a midtown Manhattan 
Hotel. The piece de resistance:
Herman s Hermits.

The Hermits are an agreeable
quintet of youngster* from Bir _______ ___________________
mingham. Kn*1and, wt>o ye Just | JJJiwaedy^uttad M ateon A v * ] ^

nue types), assorted hired photo
grapher*. and a buffet table

criminal or some-1, But at 10:30, when still
of the press had arrived, ha be
gan sorting through his 
which had gooe to the
hotel. He was terribly excited 

1, om ,urf lrigt

calls.
“Why don’t we held our own; ( “ Fantastic, 

press conference"” ’ asked the mits to unison.1)
antes prising Peter. ’ The first ------------------
question: What do you think of 
the Beatles*

“How did ><m like America’ " ]  you are rivals at Ike Beattse*’’* can girl**” i "They w 
answered the Her-' ('The Beatles have ns rivals.'Ver than Ike Eagkrii

a Aim ?". there are

Burglar Needs A
rDo you think’ ' Do you plan to
("We’re boMiag art for ware It

“ ) “Wbot about Amen- even  body
1 ’

t  forget, 
tofU be back 
itoi ,A1 Hirt 
aver CBS. 
you, thank

Reservish Negro Leader Urges Maids* formersuiac some penpa i, om ,uri ucgi v.«ui you jni«Kiue muc nvei ----- --- — -----: —  ,
New Jersey whom he had neverl grown mea can’t find a hotel *** ,0" a-v ,"'*rv seeking »  barf-|

Around 10.4B, Harvey Lisberg. • Nave.
j met, had fallen m love with him. room,”  said an annoyed Miss de âr who apparently needs les

sons in how to drive a truck. 
Offk-er* said the burglar 

__  broke into a nursery late Mon-
But shortly before 11, there daY n>ght and loaded one of it

the Hermits’ discoverer and. Nobody could.

completed a seven-week tour of 
the country and made nearly
one million dollars.

So a combination farewell 
breakfast-press conference was 
called to celebrate tha Hermit*’ 
fortune It was a top-secret ai

Already inside the sanctum
sanctorum were a boat of other „ , ho „
l t M i ,  fiM-auered-haired ladies m®nager. squirmed, where are ageots (lacquerso-oairea lames they?„ he looldBg at

watch. W38
I bettor check Maybe the

ArriVC for Two W«ced Under Federal w#g* Law

a .igh. Tl-ree reporter. XOR1W FORT HOOD-Arm y
Weeks Training I s r H

vn o -n j n>r»t*e u rw n  a dor a todef

W ASHINGTON OJPH — 
leader urged 

nd fans
federal

A
to

straggled in. They all confessed furniIure Tl’<‘n ho tried to back' ^  ^  { ^  p  ^  i law to roqailv pay af $2 an hour. 1 "We must ewd
fhev h-rf tmuM* in m.rnv.rinv the truck from the " u r s s r y j ^  cd hgrTu togin^  r im 1 a * rM,c*  S c h e ll .  Wastongtoo ntuattaa w d e r  to

platter of pastries. 
But no reporters. 
Sharply at 10 a m.,

fair. At least tt was until 100 mits slipped Into the room. In

.t^ k V a f i hotel dkkl’t them about the they had trouble in d iscovering:** *****
a self service coffee urn^anJ a room switch-" ***d CoBnie de the “ new”  ****<■ room N °ne ^ - * 5 J f * X E nf hIT U S ? ' eat# w*«ks of annual active duri- nul-

, v . «  rH «# tk» n « ,c  » » n i  was SColded, and the rep o rte rs  . B a c k e d  J"1® ™ , itary training with Ike Mth lb
began their wort as they sipped whtob be d forgotten to opv. frtfttry, D ivi‘ 01
coW coffee ’ , ? L l  _ l  The Pampa unit-A

The cliched questions began to aP*r* nea*,. buildings along Artillery is u;four Her-

Nave, hoard of the press agent 
pack. She had bten squirming 
for some time and immediately 
enlisted her assistant to start

Washington 
director of the .National Ass©-’ 
elation for Uw Advancemeat af 
Colored People N.AACP*

tery., 'fled before a Heu

young ladies somehow discover
ed the Hermits* hotel and began 
combing the building's S  floors 
in search of tha chaps.

immacuately pressed suits with 
their hair carefully combed, 
they were chipper hut quiet as 
they wandered over to the urn

m a round af telephone flow narrow
awake.

alley, jolting tenants 
One tenant leaped «a

committee. He said the law**
mand of D l  f U N N W I  S M M M I

Naturally, thay were able to and began lighting up cigarettes 
find the room where the fete »as| The silence was broken when 
to be held, so the room was I their leader. Peter Blair Ddois 
quickly changed, possibly to *■ Bernard Noone, better known 
void a riot. |as Herman, boonced into the

A barricade of tables was set room. A cheerful 17-year-old. 
up in the hall to thwart any (with a flashing set of teeth, he 
youngster armed with autograph: arrived with a glowing report on! 
book and strong vocal chorda. I the Broadway musical. “ The

The Lighter Side
thing.
faces.

that

SWAM. BOX. MU A r m r n t  —  Small hoys and baby 
elephants have many things in common including constant 
hunger Here Kenny Srearce, of Washington, D. C~, finds 
that even a boxed pachyderm can fwit away the pea
nuts. The l*by elephant, a 4f«>-pn*m<Vr. is a star perform
er in carnival* stage-1 at shopping .vmer* and had Bat
arrived in town to do Ml act. .

■ ----------  ■ -

New YOUNG 
BUDGET 

Sewing Machine 
by SIN GER

AT THIS 
NEW LOW 

PRICE

m illustrated

STYLE-MATE' 
Z l f Z a f  t e w in g  m t c h ln t  

b y  S I N G E R
a Hama, mends, overcasts, sew* 

hundreds of decorative stitch 
without apodal Attachment*

•  Front drop-in bobbia

* 9 9 2 5 -
PIQUE PRINTS
by Singer. 100** Cotton 
Machine W u h a b la ...................................  Sale

Only N  M Per 
Month After Small 
Down Pavnsoat.

t U  N . Copter

( aptaia Billie C n,asi

w m L m i.7 : z  s r Prî ,e *,i“
ignition keys, but fell off, sus- T? f ^

Uini" «  cuts “ nd bruis<s -af the 90th Inhwtrv D iv i i^  s
--Side.wiped nine parked ^  ^  ^  J *

—Plowed through a cement year
At least not to then biock ^  > * "  ‘ cfrea*  * *  >'

_ « i l »  » «d  to maintain combat

„ i ^ n ? S o i r t S r « ! .  n U n  “  “ “  * * '“ " ■  r' “ ° "
finally haRad ia d m  — 7 I r w  n » « v , , lo„  WunM ^

stations in 39 Tea*, cities on
July 10.

“ Mom"’ and " Dad”  are too inti-1lawn furniture and an estimat-1 nrf mar,uf 
” * ■  -  «—  -  «0  » W »  -  damaged p rap ,, ^
,pect" -  flw rs brushing up on their abili

ty to operate as a team under 
simulated, but realistic combat 
conditions

A highlight of the summer en
campment will be the concentra
tion of the division's entire artil
lery firepower ia an overall tact
ical exercise conducted ta cor 
junction with routine range 
firing.

The kith Infantry Division 
commanded by Major General 
Robert H. Travis of San .Antonio 
neers the famous red and green 
’ TO” shoulder patch The insig 
ma was adopted when the late 
lieutenant O n e r  al Raymond 
S McLain called the division’s 
troops ’ Tough Ombres" during 
World War II combat.

*1 the land — who work 
hard hoars aft bnck-break- 

i aft jab* and who
paor."

must and the immoral 
nader which we define 

a famfiy income of 
MB ■ year or has and then 

a minimum wage which 
pays a man B .M  lor 52 week* 
af bkar,” MHcfce* said. “We 

tka minimum wage

By DICK WEST
I ’nlted Press International
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Noti Some Too Formal

long ago. my mother in law] consensus
confided to somo friends that| Mr ”  and Mrs ”  sound too the pool, 
whenever she was visiting in formal for such a relationship. The burglar fled on toot, leav-'
my home she sometimes got Given names are too informal. |ing behind the B300 worth of| 
the Impression that 1 was stalk- 
tog her

1 wolud. she reported, silent
ly approach her fi om the rear 
and then suddenlv circle around 
in front of her to ask a ques
tion or Impart some informa
tion ia which she might be in
terested.

She said she found this be
havior both curious and not a 
little disconcerting It made her 
wonder whether I might be get
ting a bit flakey with tha onset] 
at middle age

If so. she felt my wife and 
children should be alerted

When the report got back to
me. I knew at once to what* 
the was referring. Briefly stat
ed. the situation Is this:

Despite having be'-n warred 
some 15 years. I have ne er 
been able to devise a «U'ta <le 
means of addressing my moth
er-in-law

Relies On Maneuver*
As a result. 1 resort to cer

tain aaaneuvert to get her at
tention so that I do not have 
to call her by name.

I had not previously men
tioned this problem because I 
figured that it stemmed (rum 
a parsonalitv quirk that was 
uniqueir any own and that no
body etse could understand

the other evening at a 
party the conversation 

somehow touched on his pout 
and 1 was relieved to discover 
that a lot o( other people ap-j 
pareatly have tha same mental! 
block

Four of the t i l  guests pres-1 
ent confessed that they. too. 
are at a loss as to what to call 
their parents-ia-law and conse
quently do not call them ary-|

DOWN GO ZALE'S PRICES
NO M ORE FE D ER A L EXCISE TAX
How B igges t  Sav ings Since 1929!

.BABY DOLL RFA I T IE S  —  When Moslem morals ruled 
out tha use of swim auita For thia year’s Mias Malaysia 
contest, held in Kuala Lumpur, the looal chamber of 
commerce acted quickly to save the day by ordering
baliy doll outfit* Tor the contestant*. The winner was 
Patricia will represent her country in the Miss L'mvwrto 
Alice Woon, left, wa* aeconri with Clara De Run third.
Patricia w ill represent her coutry in the Miss Univarse 
contest. Nobody missed the swim suits.

LUCKY DAYS SPECIAL
FULL SIZE ADMIRAL

Clock Radio
NYLON
CARPET

1 0 0 %

Continuous
Filament

yd.
FLUFLON FABRIC by SINGER

Reg. $2.98 Prints__— --------- Sola $1.79
Reg. $1.98 Solids_________________ Sola $1.49

WhanMwJwWmoniM sra /tlN O R R  today!

SINGER

ADMIRAL

COLOR TELEVI<ilONV  V b  V  I I  1  b b k  V  U

21"  lor Perfsction
1 1 V  l i
F A 9 3

f t f f E X C .

MO 4-0M1

IVIWI

W# employ mm 

mechanic*. 0*1 m  for ex
pert carpet cleaning. Rental 
of carpet shampnoer, only 
$1.(10 per day. We sell car
pet .Shampoo.

fM
$08 W . Footer

FI R M TV R E  A  A PPLIAN C E

MO 44M11

'* 1
I

I
j
I
1
K
I
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I
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Z A L E ’S
Downtown 107 N. Cuylor Coronodo
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More Value For The Money!
15' Catalina “No Frost”
Refrigerator-Freezer

Squirrel Cage 
Blower Wheel!

No frost forms 
in Either the 
Refrigerator or 
Freezer Section

WITH TRADE

Use White’s E2E

Summer Be "CATALINA” Cool! 
4000-cfm Evaporative Cooler

Frostless Freezer Section Stores 105-lbs. of Food!
Start enjoying life with the convenience of a Catalina “ No-Frost" Refrigerator-Freerer 
in your kitchen! Twin porcelain crispers hold 37 pounds. Two shelves $lide out to keep 
the back of the refrigerator in handy reach for you. Large capacity inhar-door shelves 
keep most used items at your fingertips. Magnetic door gasket seals in cold air and seals 
out hot air (child safe, too!). It looks so nice in your kitchen because of the modern flush 
fit design . . .  looks built-in! White Acrylic keeps its beauty for years and years. Complete 
with two aluminum ice trays. Come in and see it today!

SUMMER HEAT BEATER!
I Window Cooler S B

with recirculating pump

Store 669-lbs. of frozen foods in this
19.1' Catalina Upright Freezer
frotected by Q  Q■ l r J  I f O O
$ 2 0 0 . 0 0

Food Warranty

Use White’s 7-way
EZE CHARGE
• 30-day Account
• 60-day Account
• 90-day Account
• 120-day Account
• up to 12 Months
• up to 36 Months
• Credit Card • 4-Fast Freezing Shelves! • Safety Signal Warning Ught!

• Built-in Safety Lock! • Air-tight Magnetic Door Seel!

Save time. work, and money with the purchase of this Catalina! Lots of 
storage space for your ta.orite foods-available to you m any season! 
Keeps foods on hand for surprise company! Removable shelf allows for 
extra big packages. Fast freezing in super cold preserves important vitamins 
and minerals. Looks nice, too! Flush hinges for built-in look. Decorative 
toe plate. White Acrylic finish. A bargain!

Sm art two tone cebmet eantame two speed 
cooling power1 R«t*d at 1600 etm, th e  
fan typa cooler it  ready to work tor you. 
It romaa comptata w»t** .  M m  m ounfrrg 
panala. Insta lls in mi nut* SAVE f*O Atshas been ramoved from 

WHITE'S REGULAR LOW 
PRICES on all applisncati

17$ 401

Pay any amount down you wish at White’s!
ON THIS DELUXE 

18" POWER MOWER 4-Pc. Play Pool 
ENSEMBLE
53 ' T h re e  ring  pool!
Regular $ 5 .9 5

Take the WORK 
Out of MOWING!

Regular a  a

44 95 ■ ■  i l  H  H

Reg $3 95
Oscillating Sprinklar
SAVE A A | |

v z  2 88Only H i

32-oi. Tumblar
Parted tor it»-*ty p ao c* 
C rysta l d e a r f la t s  w ife 
eokved bends1TIRE SALE!Pay Any Amount 

Down You Wish! Jump In For “ REAL COOL” Fun!
Lifetime 
Steel Deck WHITE SERVICE CUSTOM T IRES . . .

Guaranteed 15,000 Miles
Against ALL road hazards and wear out 

Regardless of road conditions, speed or tm e driven

H*ra it  everything the » 64-+% need tor a summer at tun! Th*qe nog n tlatab  a 
vinyl pool holds 11" of water f t * '*  play levelY Sat includes •nfla'abe IS  ’ 
baachbaH (that you can play wt*» anywhere’) and m tiaiab i* eg ’ •  »iar Host 
toy1 Saa it today at White a and SAvEl

• Cuts 18-Inch Swath! 
2Vi-h.p. Briggs A Stratton Engl

Save on this Extra length 60-foot

GARDEN f O A
HOSE I  g a
W  inside diameter I  Reg.
Red Opaque Plastic ■  S 2 .6 9

Reg. 59c

HOSE NOZZLE
ZEBC0
Spmcast
SET i

Cnatt Guard 
Approved Plastic let Tray

E  1 8■  rwn ■  ■  emis
89H m  t .iwtvi*

650-13 Tubeless Blackwall. .  4 for 31st 
750-14 Tubeless Blackwall. .  4 for 35"

V  to *  (jou^l
l i S S r j f  Installed FREE!

Buy Them By
--------  The Set and

-------- ; ------- - SAVE MORE!

• Adjustable 
positions!

• All metal 
Firebowl!

Fiberglass
tub!
.Tegular

,,$11.95

Ufa
PrasarvarSure Cure For Fishing Fever!

Zabeo 202 Rm I is  loaded with 6 b. 
mono til*  m*f< kne. Rod i* 2 p-ece 
sol'd g i*»*. Top quality' 5*vE-

U S Coast Gua-d apr-ovwd preserve! 
is  brgnt orang* yo*e typa. bme«
medium or adu*t w n  a « . abw

Reg. I  ■
$1.79 ■

Portable 13" Grill
Great for camping out or for usa 
on the patio! Has tubular st** l 
legs! SAVE at White's!

Charcoal Briquets
IQ *. m ■■ . Fits Most 

Transistor 
F» ados’

4-qt. Ice Cream Freezer
AH m etal container rests in rust proof 
fiberglass container Easy to tum i 
Freezes quickly! SAVE!

Protects and Restores 
Redwood!

Reg. $1.29 
Special Aluminum Kool Screen

Reflects sun! ▲M--M - ool I f  11 L
brands! ■■  ■ ■

Transistor
CAR RADIO

For outdoor furn
iture and fences'

REDWOOD STAIN SET OF FOUR

MAG. WHEEL COVERS
Regular «  jm m a

s r  448 I
$15.07 I  ■

Latest design' Trip le chroma 
plated 14 or 15" wheels! Sava!

Poly Picnic Chest
Big 29 quart capacity! Yet convenient 
size: 1S' x1 2 "x13,V'. Seam less con
struction. Can t rust. SAVE NOW]

7 transistor in ttant play. r*d>o 
has excellent tone. 7 tuned c ir
cuits ,rifraasa selectivity . .
Chroma front panel. 12 volts. 
SAVE AT W HITE SI

Poly insulated to keep liquids hot
or cold for hours! Ideal lo r travel, 
picnics, ate. New handy shape! SAVE!

Top quality by DeSoto' Penetrates 
wood and seals It over to give added 
life as weR as beauty!

BARBECUE 
TOOL SET

I  • 19 Inches 
Long!

Natural Wood 
Handles' MO 4-3268Makes uniform  servings of Ice cream.

W H IT E ’S

i tsct
py v aJP i mm J [ 11 LJ J }

♦
I



3 BIG |
DAYS jju ir

iDEPOSIT THESE 
CO UPO N S

Thurs. Fri. 
And Sat. WIN OYER J200.00 IN FREE GIFTS

*  THESE PAMPA MERCHANTS OFFER SCORES OF FREE GIFTS j f
Just Fill Out Any or All of These Pampa Merchant's Coupons and Deposit Them at the Respective Stores Thursday, Friday &
Saturday. No Purchase Necessary. You Need Not Be Present to Win, You Must Be 18 Years of Age or Over to Enter. WIN
NERS WILL BE NOTIFIED.

- m

VALUABLE ^COUPON
Montgomery Ward

CORONADO CENTER 

FREE GIFT:
$18.99 BAR-B-QUE GRILL

Nome

Address ___ _
I

VALUABLE COUP
The Singer Co.

214 N. Cuyl«r MO 4-2144

FREE GIFT:
$10 GIFT CERTIFICATE

VALUABLE C0UP0
B & R  TV and APPLIANCES 1
PAMPA S EXCLUSIVE RCA DEAIJTO 

42S S. Rotor* MO 4 * »

FREE GIFT:
529.95 RCA TABLE MODEL RADIO

N o m e __________________
j A d d re ss________________

VALUABLE
Heard & Jones Drug

110 N. CUYLER■

FREE GIFT:
$7.95 BARBECUE GRILL

N o m e _________________________________

A d d re ss_______________________________

VALUABIE^COUPON

Smith Quality Shoes
207 N. CUYLER  

FREE GIFT:

F

VOICE of A PAIR til MEN’S or WOMAN'S 

VALLE TO B14J&.

Nome _ __ __________  ______________
Address

VALUABLE COUPON
The Mayfayre

1615 N. HOBART'

FREE GIFT:
1 PAIR of SHORTS

m

Name ___

A d d re ss_______

Malone Pharmacy
HUGHES BUILDING

FREE GIFT:
$7.50 BOTTLE of 
CHANEL NO. 5

N o m e___
( Address _

Zales Jewelers
|07 N. Cuyler A Coronado Centei

FREE GIFT:
10 Cup G.E. PERCOLATOR

N o m e________ ______________________

A d d re ss____________

i

B EN T LEY S  LADIES WEAR

FREE GIFT:
$10 GIFT CERTIFICATE

Name

Address

VALUABLE COUPON^

Richard Drug
111 N. CUYLER  

FREE GIFT:
2 PATIO SERVICE TRAYS

N o m e _______________

1

n a a re s s ------------------------------------ « ^Address______________ ____________________ |

VALUABLE COUPON
L e v i n e ' s
101 S. CUYLER 

FREE GIFT:
$15.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

Nome _ 

Address

VALUABLE COUPON

wooiwokths
FREE GIFT:

REG. $5.88 POLE LAMP

Name _  

Address VO**-

v a lu a b le  c o u po n

Kyles Shoes
121 N. CUYLER  

FREE GIFT:
$10 GIFT CERTIFICATE

N a m e _____________________________

A d d re ss___________________________

!

VALUABLE COUPON
W h i l e s

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. CUYLER  
FREE GIFT:

$6.95 BARBECUE GRILL

N o m e ______________________________
A d d re ss____________________________

VALUABLE COUPON
Dunlaps

CORONADO CENTER 
FREE GIFT:

REG. Slt.M TWIN nr H U ,  SINGLE CONTROL 

NOM.IX RAFT KI.KCTRIC BLANKET

V i

A d d re ss__________________________________

VALUABLE COUPON
C&M Television

APPLIANC E •  TELEVISION #  FURNITURE

308 W. FOSTER

FREE $14.95 VALUE
FRAMED PICTURE

..

N a m e ________________________ __________
A d d re ss_________________________________

VALUABLE COUPON
C . R. Anthony Co.

DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

FREE GIFT:
$10 GIFT CERTIFICATE

1

N a m e _____
•  *

A d d ress___
«<»

VALUABLE COUPON
C . R. Anthony Co. ^

CORONADO CENTER 

FREE GIFT:
$10 GIFT CERTIFICATE ~

N o m e___________________________________

A d d ress_________________________ •■to"

VALUABLE COUPON
SANDS FINE FABRICS

221 N. C U Y L E R  

FREE G IFT i
$5.00 G IFT  C E R T IF IC A T E

1

N a m e _________

l A d d ress__________

SHOP 
THESE 
STORES 
FOR BIG 
BARGAINS 
AND SAVE! i 
SAVE! SAVE!

{VALUES GALORE IN EVERY PAMPA STORE
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JWTH
YEAR Freckles tDINO HOUSE WKh Majar Hoopel

H 'NS AT A TiME.BCYS, AND^\
■Cu l l  a l l  g * t  a  < T O R y.y  
■*6 FAMOUS AMOS e. *-xj 
WOiOPLE TRAINING M iTH C ror

6 based o s -the secret \ i 
>vet£m used fy  tut bon6o I
VARRlORi TO PACPARE for  /

B L IT Z  BROTHERS by SAKREN
I. R. Williams WELL. 

UVt AMD 
LtAAM-**

You  w e r e  s o im s  
TOO S te w  m  m e  . 
FAST LANE, LA*0/9J&. MOW DO YOU

mtPBCT TO BUILD 
UP A BUSINESS 
WHEN so u  s e n d  

.  CUSTOMRRS , 7 AWAY /MAD \ 
V LINE THAT 7 A

CUSTOMERS LIKE HIM I CAN DO
WITHOUT.' h e  BROUGHT h is  ^
p ig g y  b a n k  f o r  m e  t o  f is h  1
OUT MY PAY, AN ’ J BUSTED I  

. IT- - NOW 1 GOT TO GLUE J  »|
(  THE TH IN G  BACk. ____^  ill
l TOGETHER. AGAIN 
V  FOR NOTHIN'/ A

f  f  TMAT POLICE 
/ HELICOPTER. 

■A W17W THE LOUD- 
// SPEAKER SURE 
A. LET ME KNOW/

SLONDIE 
T H « S t  DILLS 

HAVE D O T  
> . TO  STOP

WHAT DOES
1-HAT

MIAN’  7
I  J O S T w An T iHE WHO W ILL BE ANAPY 

FOW ANTTHINQ.WIUU 
a w , *  AN6RV ' mCm NOTĤrt I  WAVS 

NO
io«A

SO TOD MADE THE R f*? «T
PENCIL ID THE YJOfcLD—

WASN'T MY 
ABOUlTON
A SO m« H  
HANDED?

woruLOua' xjure 
o w v x x s ly  mill o n e  

i o f  y e a r s  a h e a d  
o p  e a r t h : _____

fermafb sut
THERE'S A 
T’MB FACTOR 
NVCXVED

YOU HAME ME. DEAR/J ITS JUST AS I WAS SAVING 
IT DOESN’T TAKE MUCH j— 
TO MAKE ME HAPPY/J—f

SO W HAT? LOOK W HAT I 
HAVE. AND VET iM H A PPY/

^  IT BUYS 
MINK COATS 
T JEW ELRY 

AND NEW
S  C A R S . 'r

M 0N6Y ISNT }  
EYERYTHING-
yOU canY buy
H APPIN ESS r- ”

■y  W ITH IT / T

fWlNK 1 
WUU cv 
n toopn 
«M«TE« *oose?

M e«C COM€« o c  *PT.*V
5 T I I I  TlfYiMG ID  B R EA K  
MI6 SC VENT EEM-MiNUT F

^  , MILE .' r

A M  N T  W3U An iM ? 
ru e  6 o**c d o o m  VAAU, MOOT VtMt 
^■-7 CAR6 _____ _

W NOON 
MEAN
WWATrs**?

C O LtN
A\0

S fitecr

tetSCHAL/V,

~  ------------ t dcmtknow wNrr]
W 5  THE PATCv tA  7L*y CFO FOR ¥1 N  ^ 
PR.CAfiEY.HEU."WlLJ T>CRC OR.RJCOBUTI 

X  | c A  FAIL UKI A > «w  WM.
AlPV’V W I^ H 'f TW NURSC « * »  I CAN

m K L C I  ^ I V «  home w two or*

5 i , I NOPf r  WAftONive crrw&e soe
of me cactus.

OlONflHf M f if tT  
BATTlC Of 1HE 

1AK£ P*A£f NEAJJ H05;
SOU HEARDrr' didnt 'fcuStfrr?

mC COULD’vE OOTTfN AftOUNO 
that atTHrfAneH" rlxbi he 
HAS M PORE “  BMf N mC * ^
TMOUBKT A MAW COULD A

V  5TK.L FVOOUCCI V  .

WELL. M SG lN N lS
- v t w  t o o a x  n
W E  N f( V ifu B O R T
^  WILL CHAWOfl -

I'D s till  BE working at
TmE FACTORY TODAY—  . 
IF IT WASN'T FOR 

\  J A V J . JE LL IfJ  / . y ‘

IV IDE* MM PUTTf dlBl fW' AO 
»^*.FC P . AN *Av B » ROT
nm PittacataRacTi J  a OTARac.'

JEtthBr*!. A unv
PvwWPv  ̂ w ill* •

A
 ̂ MOW Y
D O  M o u
KkOW*j

TALHIKNR JU 5T  
U «TE*M lNK i- —

OOWTHF
cum ,CRllLftATYOU /A4
THCT*OUTMrarrA urvw /
H W - W
a u d b u d l iih
aoirtj-Hocr
UHEC&Z.Y,
THocm/

dOiiTH* ( 'aolAc  aoTTOOACfly rr through
FttO JW lP  ^ — v------ 4---------
a m C K tLL
B *rn x )H  r V A 'iA
7HPM0UTH/ i C j j t J J  7 W T  
t u r w v x /

TIPF ) Su r e  HE 'S 
PO N T <  ALL RIGHT,
* u m w ) jerry/

f- v | |
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SENIQR DIVISION W INNERS - M.sx Phyl.sj Atwood, 
left, is pictured m the dress she n ode orwi modeled of 
the < H Gro> County Drcs$ Revue lost Friday, for which 
she received first ploce in the senior divis.in On the 
ng^-t s M 'is  Gathy W ilkie who was nomou alternate 
to the f.rst place w.nner The girls will represent Gioy 
County in the .4 H District Dress Revue to ue held Jul/ 
2 0  m  A m o n P o

Theta Rho Girls 
Plan Lake Party

S ire memwers of Pampa 
Theta Rho Girls Club 18 met in 
JOOF Hall Tuesday evening for 
a regular meeting

Miss Dorothy Kennedy, pre
siding officer, conducted the 
business session under the lead
ership of Mrs Harold Lawley, 
advisory officer.

New officers were nemlmted 
and elected for the up-coming 
term and plans were made for 
a party to bo heid at l.ake Mc
Clellan

Meeting was closed with the 
ritual.

Newton Family Has 
Canadian Reunion

CAN ADI V\ tCplt -  Mr. and 
Mrs Troy Newton were host 
and hostess to a number of rela
tives at a family reunion recent
ly

Out-of-town guests attending 
were Miss Ruth Shaller of New 
York City. Miss Mice Shatter 
of Whitesboro, Mr. and Mrs. 
Teddy Shaller of Skellvtown, I 
Mr and Mrs Ia*e Shaller of 
Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs Jack 
Newton of Tulia, Mrs. Walter 
Shaller and Mrs C C. Shaller ) 
of Amarillo, and Mr and Mrs. 
Ralph Blodgett ,apd children of 
Spearman. Guests from Cana-

Gray County 4-H 
Dress Revue 
Winners Named

Forty-six 4-H girls entered the 
Gray County 4-H Dress Revue 
held Friday.

Miss Phyllis Atwood, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Atwood, 
709 Magnolia, was top scoring 

: individual in the senior division 
i and will represent Gray County 
in the District Dress Revue on 
July 20 at Holiday Inn in Am
arillo Miss Cathy Wilkie, daugh- 

i of Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Wilkie. 609 Sloan, will be senior 
alternate to district.

Miss Judy Saunders, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Saun-j 
ders of Mcl^an was top scoring 
individual in the junior division 
and will model her garment! 
at the District i 'ress Revue i 
Juniors are not contestants at 
district. Miss Lisa Friend, j 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Stan
ford Friend of Pampa. will be 
alternate in tumor division.

The 4-H girls entered their 
garments in one of tour groups., 
Those entering in Group I re
ceiving blue ribbons were 
Misses Dianne Nioholl. Linda 
Gouts, Vanessa Citisum. Linda 
Florence; Rena Mashburn. -Ian 
Florence, Mary Br*azeale,! 
Marcella Brooks. Joan Barton. 
Vicky Mome. Snauna White 
Debra Goss. Jonne Duncan, 
Jeanne Duncan. Janice D u n- 
can. Kav Ipshavv. Lu Nan and 
Sue Ann Wigington. Regina 
I a mb and Marilyn McMi’ len. 
Those receiving red ribbons 
were Misses Marilyn C o u t s, 
Stephanie Smith and Cara 
'Thomas.

Those entering in Group II re
ceiving blue ribbons were Miss
es Kathv Taylor, Jennv Lee, 
Marva Rowan, Susan Higgin
botham and Lisa Friend. Those 
receiving red ribbons were 
Misses Terri Daniel. Suzan Hunt. 
Delia Holman. Cindy Ritcher and 
Brenda Richter.

Group III blue ribbon wunners 
were Misses Sandra Cook. Judy 
Saunders. Judy Cox and Mignon 
Nickel Miss Deanne Benefiel 
and Miss Toni Willoughby re
ceived red ribbons.

The senior division was made 
up o( 4-H members 14 years of 
age by January 1. Those re
ceiving blue ribbons were Miss
es Phyllis Atwood and C a t h y  
Wilkie. Red ribbon winners were 
Misses Cynthia Hogsett. Wi
nona Chisum, Joyce Saunders 
and Shirley C oot

RUTH MlLLETT
Newspaper Enterprise Attn.

) Is the trend toward early mar
riage at last beginning to taper
off?

Information released by the 
Bureau of the C e n s u s  Indi
cates it is. Last year the median 

j marrying age for men was 23.1 58TH 
—higher than any time since the YEAR  

1 early 1950s. I ---------

...........  ■
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once they marry they are 
financially on their own. That 
takes a lot of the glamor out of 
the prospect of early marriage.

Manners M ake Friends

MMMk
(P h o to  by Van Cook)

JU N IO R  D IV IS IO N  W IN N E R S  —  M iss Judy Saunders 
of M cLean , le ft, and M iss L isa  Friend , were named 
winner and a lternate respectively in Fridoy's 4-H Gray 
County Dress Revue. The g irls w ill model the ir self-made 
winning garments in the junior division of the D istrict 
4-H Dress Revue being heid in A m arillo  on Ju ly  20. No 
contest w ill be held in the d istrict jun io r division.

Canadian Youth Feted at Party
CANADIAN (Spl) — Melody vised by Mr. and Mrs. T o m  

Scott and Mary Jo Porter gave Swanson, 
a swimming party recently ini -

dian were Mr, and Mrs. Carl 
ftuder, Frank Shaller and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Shaller.

honor of Freddie McPherson, 
who was celebrating his 17th 
birthday.

Refreshment of birthday cake 
and Cokes were enjoyed.

Those present were Ellen
Lingg, Nancy Garrison. Franeie 
Gudath. Margaret Miller, Pam 
Scott. Sharon Salyer. Mary Jo 
Porter Melody Scott. Rocky Lu
cas. Roger Wainwright, Doug 
and Danny Goodman, LeRoy 
Fox. Robert Fzzell, Duane Me- 
oham, Wendell Hardin, Milton 
Brooks. Richard Briggs. Fred
die McPherson. Carl Beck,
Johnny Ford. Jerry Henwood 
and Tommy Hyatt.

The young people were super-

Hi
Do The 
Cooking 
Tonight

C O L O N E L  S A N D E R S ' R E C I P E

Kentucky 
fried thicken

THE
BUCKET
IS Big Husky Pieces of Ken 
tucky FTied Chicken 1 pint 
Country Gravy and I  Home- 

1 made Hot Rolls.

$3.50O n ly -----
I TRY OUR

{Home Made Pies Only $1
(W E HAVE TH E LARGEST 

V A R IET Y  IN TOW N)

WARDS
Kentucky f n d  ktn

|2100 N. Hobart MU * * / / !
Look for the Candv Striped Building

—

Sands Fine Fabrics

Read the Newt Classified Ads

Why are America’s young men age upped still further, 
beginning to hold out a little ! o „ e more thing would help a

would say there are at least lot *  bring this about. And that 
1 three good reasons !** for others to  make it quite

One. We have been getting a clear to their young sons that
lot of information about school 

i dropouts and what happens to 
( them in the labor market. It’s 

not good. Today any young fel
low with a grain of sense can 

| see for himself that dropping out 
of high school to marry Sweet 

'Sue will make his future pretty 
bleak

jl Two: A lot of young men who 
married before they were old 
enough to vote, just a few' years ■ 

j ««o . are serving as a frighten
ing example right now of how 
too earlv marriaee handicaps 
a voting man Too many of them 

i are working hard at small jobs, 
burdened by debt, looking older 
than thev should because at the 
time of life when they should be 
getting married they are all 

’ ready supporting a wife and 
several children.

Three. We are at last getting 
Lthe idea across to young men 

while they are still in high 
school that they are going to 
need a lot more education than 
a man had to have even a gen
eration ago to compete success
fully in tomorrow's world. Those 
who give any thought at all to I 
their own futures realize that! 
the time to get all the education ! 
they can is before marriage— ) 
not after it.

Now if we can just keep on 
pointing out these three impor-l 
tant points to young men who 
are still in high school and those 
just beginning their college ca
reers, maybe the next five years 
will see the median marriage

Procrastinator? D o  
job firs t a n d  p l a y  
late r.

Gem and Mineral 
Club to Meet in 
Borger Tuesday

“ Formation of Crystals’* will 
be the theme of the program to 
be presented by Ollie Wlnegar 
when The Canadian River Gem 
and mineral Club meets Tues
day in the Gold Room of the 
Panhandle Bank and Trust in 
Borger. Meeting time is slated 
for 7:30 p.m.

The audience will watch Mr, 
Winegar as he grows crystals 
using a microscope and p ro -  
jecting the image on a screen. 
The public is invited to attend 
the meeting.

r— tJ4 !

On the comeback trail? Shoul
der strap handbags. They ap
peared as accessories in some 
ready - to - wear collections by 
New York manufacturers.

FREE CEDARIZED  
Moth Proof Bag

For Storing O f f l A A
Ladies Coats, Heavy Jackets, Jj) g  U w  
Top Coats, Out-of-Season Suits

MENS and IND IES
CLEANED & PRESSED, ONLY

NO LEATHER or SUEDE
LIM ITED TIM E ONLY —  CASH and CARRY 

We Clean ‘Em —  You Store ‘Em

VOGUE d r iv e  in  c l e a n e r s
1542 N. Hobart

With
Cro*

• to n g a

• » • «

* 4 , •

I 45" Dacron-Cotton Plaids and Stripes, 
by Mission Valley, Klopman. Reg. $1.49

) 45" Petti-Point Prints by J. P. Stevens 
and Fruit-of-the-Loom. Reg. $1.49

) 45" Rayon -  Linen Prints by 
Burlington. Reg. $1.49.

I 45" Sailton Prints. Reg. $1.39.
THESE ARE ID EAL M ATERIALS FOR SUMMER

Your Choice

Now, Only

F A B R I C S
Assorted. One Group

Vi Price

Drip-Dry Cottons
45“  P  1 a I d «. 
Stripes Denim i 
Coordinated reg 
$ 1 1 » . ” yd.

#  45" Arnel Jersey Prints 
Reg. $1.98

#  45" Grand Vino Prints. Dacron- 
Cotton. By Klopman. Reg. $1.98

#  45" Dacron Voile Prints.
Reg. $1.98

#  45" Cotton -  Lino Weave
YOU MI ST SEE THESE B IT S  TO APPRECIATE THEM

Your Choice

Now, Only
$119

SHOP SEW-SAVE AT

SANDS FINE FABRICS
McCall's Butte rick Vogue Simplicity Patterns 

<21 N. ( uyler MO 4-7MB
Shop Down Town Far Greater Selectlem

KARL’S 6 0 * Summer

S A L E
SHOES

BY THE THOUSANDS 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

NOW REDUCED TO

P E R
PAIR

V A L U E S  T O  5 .9 9  A N D  M O R E !

lint quality sheer seamless

NYLONS
(2 pr. pkg.) LIMIT 6 PAIR

SPECIAL

M EN ’S  nationally advertised BAN LO N * SO X AM
69< rate REDUCED TO 7 7  P

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS IN A L L  D EPA R TM EN TS
Hurry whllu thuy last/

Them are over 300 Karl's family shoe dome In the \

225 N. CU YLER
h o p  dowwtowm for greater i

__
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TOPS Club Is "
Formed in Lefors

A TOPS Club was organized 
in Lefors on June 18 with nine 
interested ladies attending th e  
organizational meeting.

Members of the Mobeetie
,T!OPS Clubs, the Tops Square- 

. .shooters, were present to help 
6y|the Lefors members organize

Area Girl Scouts Comprise Patrol 
Attending July Senior GS Roundup

Tilt 1M5 Girl Scout Senior ( Two spectaculars will high- 
Roundup will be held in Farra- light Roundup when the entire 
gut. Idaho. July IS- 28. It is the encampment gathers in a vast 
fourth major national-tntema- natural arena surrounded 
tior-1 encampment soon.vved groves of white nine trees. Each'I'J! 
by Girl Scouts of the U S A  The event will feature a cast of 7001 “  w ^ " g r ° ™
li* t  cne was In 1982. In Ver- girls in tableaux, music and ^ ? r o u t  and
ment: the one be ore, in 1959, in skits on a stage rivaling in size F rothy Njv0n * charter mem
Colorado; and In 1?X, in Michi- that of New York a Radio City 5  the Mobeetie group.

In a period of two days. 9,000 gram will spotlight the Roundup L e fon T d u b ^ e re  M r^ B ettve  
Sm rr Scouts and 2 010 adult slogan, On T >  Trail to Tome - Read leadt,r . Mrs. Freddie 
staff members will set up their row,”  and the second will Cody leador. Mrs Bettv
tent city on a S.KO-acre s ite -  use the Roundup theme ” A U u  j.ckson. secretary-treasur- 
tl e former hanagul Naval Prom-se in Action. Daily en- er; Mrs Vada Smjth we, , 

J o in in g  Station. They w i l l  tertainment on a smaller scale recorder> and Mrs Catherine 
come from every stale in the will feature patrols of eight Girl e ecjt recreation leader 
U filed Stales and irom 40 coun- Scouts presenting demonstra-
b its  in the free wc Id to turn a tions reflecting the history, cul-' ™  ** present vote^ t0 h 0 1 d 
v iltiernsss e'e-rmg into t:’e ture or industry ft f their home g ^  p ™ ,h* second
e'eventh largest community in community. Demonstrations will * 0UI,h Tu*sda>' of e a c h 
loeoo range from a mock bullfight to ,n ,he home* ol

Senior Scouts wifi arrive in pa- th* peaccfuI uses ** atomlc en’ Any lady in the Lefors area
tick  of eight girls. iSacit pairol er2y' interested in losing weight is in-
|) Iciies Its tent next to three The “ Bar-0”  Patrol from this vited to visit or become a mem- 
o ur patiols leach irom a dif- area will give a demonstration ber of the newly organized 
ferent part of the U. S.t to form in souare dancing The girls. TOPS, which means Take Off 
c mn. in each camp there will colorfully dressed in checked Pounds Sensibly.
be two troops containing inter- gingham, will ‘ promonade all”  ---------- L_
na ional visitors. The living is with partners attired in match- 
primitive—no hrt water, heet ing gingham shirts and b l u e  
or electricity. Toe campers w ill1 jeans to the strains of "Dance
■Icsp in sleeping bags and pre- With Cindy Lou” and “ Round.1 cream sauce recipe standard in 
pare their meals over charcoal Round the World.”  Pamela many a household Combine 2 1 
itoves The 9.000 Senior Girl Purcell of Borger was elected can5 ,n  oz > 0f condensed ched 
Scouts who will attend Roundup their patrol leader Chervl cans t i l  oz.i of condensed ched- 
are a selected group of highly Hensley of Fritch will serve as dar cheese soup and 2 cups of 
qualified Seniors. They are girls an accredited co-respondent for milk jn a med|Um-sized sauce- 
wh* have proven themselves in the hometown newspapers, and pan Cook over low heat to the 
meiijr areas including leader-:Susan Davis of Pampa will tane boiling point, stirring frequently, 
ship, camping skill resourceful- the Roundup news for local radio stir in two packages i3‘-< or. 
n-ss, ability to get along well stations. Other members of the each) 0f drjed shredded,
with others and to work sucess- "Bar-O”  Patrol are Margaret: Serve as topping lor 12 buttered 
fuilv in a group I Ann Brewer of Pampa Share! and toasted shredded wheat

VARIATION ON THEME 
This lunch main dish is a var- 

iation of the chipped beef in

’Phot* Petty J» Oinwnl

biscuits. Yield. 6 servings.

Tack down curling linoleum I 
edges with a staple gun

In the h c a r t of a 5 000-acre Hawkins and Lynn Wright of 
lite. with the Bitlernoot M o u n -1 Fritch. and Elmonette Bramgan 
tains as a backdrop, the Girl and Glenda Bruce of Memphis 
Scout Roundup will be alive with Talk — from the lighthearted 
color, music, pageantrv. and the Wild to discussions-in-depth 
simple pleasures of living in th e '-w ill be a lively part of Round- 
out-of-doors. From reveille at up as girls of different races. 
7 a .m . to tape at 10 30 p. m national origins and creeds 
the girls’ day will be filled with share interests and exchange 
f t  unating things to see and do id*** Nine special forums will 

Campers and visitors alike feature experts in various fields 
may take a daily stroll into the f°  lead discussions on topics ol 
past as the historv of the North- concern to today’s teenagers 
west is brought to lite with dis- According to reports of camp- 
plavs. exhibits and demonstra *r* ’ interests, the teentatk may 
tions in the rendezvous area. .An focus on anything from the Met 
authentic Indian village, a re Nam situation to prejudices.

O FFIC E  M A N A G ER  —  M iss Evelyn M ason, county o f
fice  m anager for Gro^- County A gricu ltu re  Stab ilization 
Conservation Service, is today’s subiect of o W om en's 
Page picture features series of Pompo women engoged in 
various professional categories M iss Moson first be
come employed in the ASCS o ffice , which is controlled 
by the U .S . Dept, of A g ricu ltu re , in 1942 and assumed 
her present m anagerial position in 1945 Purpose of the 
ASCS o ffice  is the odm imstrotion of form progroms en
acted by the U S. Congress M iss Moson. o member of 
the A ltrusa  C lub  of Pompo and of M ory Ellen and H a r
vester Street Church of C h rist, is shown holding on 
oenol mop of o G ray County form . A eria l mops of eoch 
form  located in G rav County, showing by field the ocre
age planted in vorious crops, ond the ocreoge in the soil 
bonk, what is pasture ond whot is cropland, ore on file  
in the ASCS o ffice .

Gardening News
By THELMA BRAY

The Mimosa trees (Albizzia their second 
Julibrissim are nearing their blooms already
most beutiful stage now with 

pink and red
powder-puff

succession

plica of a Lewis and Clark ex- fad*, dancers, dating, maturity, 
plorers’ camp, displays of front- and extrasensory perception, 
ler life, including reproductions And long after Roundup time 
ol Old Fort Sherman, a iur traj> in Idaho, there will he a green 
p-r’s cabin, a chuck wagon reminder that Girl Scouts were
where cooks will bake sourdough there—a forest of 1.084 v pine the Wisteria tree cut hack as
bread, and a sheepherder s 1 trees planted by the campers as ( they develop in order to keep a j* a beautiful, colorful 
camp will he among the hund- a lasting “ thank you-’ to the! well-shaped tree. Some of the. hardy plant for gardens

like blooms. The 
Mimosa tree near the swimming 
pool at the Coronado Inn is very 
attractive.

branches ofKeep the vining

reds of attractions. |Gem State! Wisteria trees are

Fantastic savings on this outstanding collection 
of your favorite brands! Buy now!

Our sale starts Thursday morning at 9 a.m.! Be here early for the very 

best selections of the latest styles in fashion footwear. Savings are tremen

dous.

LAMES' SUMMER DRESS SHOES
Smart Summer Dress Shoes 

white, bone. pink. Mue, yellow or 

black patent. Reg. $10.99 to $14.99,:$7"to1099:
I
R

B a r e f o o t  !
•  ■ • I

L it t le  H e e ls
White Only 
Reg. $4.99.......... $ 2 " $ in 9 9

ni»rh P«>»r* 1 1
r»* t« 14 »t ^  JQ  w

M R . S N E E K E R S
See these in white, blue, red or Nark 
Sizes 4 to 10. Widths slim and medium

Thty'rt 
O n ly ____ $ 2 " pr.

ow-n table Among the most pop
ular "vegetable vines”  is t h • 
sweet potato. Place a f r e s h  
sweet potato, narrow end down.
in a water-filled jar or glass 
whose top is small enough to 
hold the potato half in and half 
out of the water. ,Set this in a 
warm dark place, adding more 
water as needed, until roots 
sprout Then place in the sun
light. and a lovely plant should 
result.

A carrot will yield another 
type of plant. Cut two or three 
inches from the thick, leafy end. 
Put a laver of pebbles in a shal
low bowl and set the piece of 
t arret on them, cut end down 
Hold it steadv with more peb
bles. then add water until the 
pebbles are almost covered In 
a few davs feathery delicate 
leaves wili begin to grow.

The leafv lop of a pineapple 
fruit will form roots if set in 
soil and kept moist Leave a 
small amount of the fruit on the 
base to insert into the soil

The three inches of rain kept 
the garden club women from 
working in the park last Friday, 
hut they will be out working this 
Friday at R 30 a m in Yeager 
and Starkweather Park Since 
only three or lour garden club 
women ever come out to work.
’ outsiders" are invited to come 

u and help in a worthwhile ef- 
plants and try to replant in a ‘ fort. It is hoped that some day 
new location By far the easiest our city can hire enough men 
wav to control this disease is to to do all these little jobs but 
purchase rust-resistant varie-| until that dav. do come and Join 
ties.”  us You may be glad you did

Because plants grow a n d  One more reminder about the 
change Irom day to day. they flower arranging rlasser which 
can hold a child's interest long- begin Thursday it  2 pm  m the 
er than the most elaborate toy. First National Bank Coffee 
So why not share nature with room. These classes are plan- 
your child ' ned especially for those who

Many indoor plants are sim- say they do not know one thing 
pie enough for small children to about arranging flowers There 
grow w ith little guidance A real will be no charge for these in- 
satisfaction ran result bv plant-1 structmns. Every one is invited 
ing vegetables bought for your Do come.

Rotary Mower 
Handle Most Jobs

By AILEEN 8NODDY
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
Power mower designs get bet

ter looking each season. How
ever, you will clip yourself if 
you Durchase a mower primarily 
for its handsome chassis.

When buying a power mower, 
concentrate on safety and work
ability more than looks.

If your lawn is typical—you 
will want to shop for a rotary- 
type mower that is an all around 
gardening tool. The reel-type 
mower i discussed in a previous 
article) is for fine lawns, trim
med for formal or semi-formal 
appearance.

A good source of information 
in your community is the nurs
eryman or lawn maintenance 
expert. He can fill you in on 
grass characteristics in your re
gion and the problems the power 
mower you buy must overcome

When buvjng a rolarv power 
mower. Dr. James R. Watson, 
director of the agronomv divi
sion of a Minneapolis firm 
(Toro », suggests you check the 
mower for handling.

Handles should be adjustable 
and changes in cutting height 
easy to make. For maximum 
safety, the rotary blade should 
be completely covered so feet 
and fingers can’t touch the-blade 
when the engine is running If 
there is an ejection chute, 
it should deflect downward

A new kind of rotary power 
mower sails a quarter inch a- 
bnve the ground, without wheels 
or discharge chute It's almost 
impossible to get feel or fingers 
caught up in the blade (But just 
wait. Someone may succeed in 
spite of all design efforts and 
manufacturer s precautions I 
The flying mower drops clippings 
and debris benath It to avoid 
throwing foreign objects.

7%e /M ature / k te r t
Self-Centered Adults 

Insist on Baby's Kiss
By MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE

Newspaper E’Herprlte Assn.
DEAR MRS LAWRENCE: 

My husband's mother had com
plained to him about our little 
boy's refusal to kiss her. He is 
2V4 years old. She thinks I have 
put him against her because he 
tries to pull away from her 
when she hugs him and asks 
for a kiss. 1 do not think he 
remembers who she is and is 
frightened when she grabs him. 
But 1 can't tell her this as it 

; would offend her more How can 
: I explain why he pulls away 
! trom here without offending 
j her?

I Answer: I don't think yon ran.
I Grownups who Insist that ba
bies and small children express 
affection by kissing them are 
just too self-centered to take in 
any explanation of the children's 
recoil Because they express af
fection by kissing, they think 
that everybody else in the world 
has to express It this way, too

But everybody doesn't. As 
there exist many different ways 
of expressing affection from 
rubbing noses and shaking 

; hands to exchanging ceremonial 
sticks, babies also express it 
differently from the way vour 
mother-in-law does. They show 
it by climbing up on von Jelv- 
ing into your pockethnok and 
bringing you broken toys

Perhaps you ran assuage vour  
mot her-in law i wounded feel
ings by suggesting that she let 
your baby explore her pocket- 
book and makmg the point of 
his delightful Interest in h e r  
possessions

We parents allow babies and 
small children to be coerced ln-

The Phillips Service Station 
operator on N. Hobart is to be 
commended for adding a touch 
of fresh flowers to his business 
establishment Petunias have 
been planted in Iwo planter box
es in the front of the station.

Some of the better varieties of 
Phlox are in bloom now Phlox

and  
11 s

producing j show v blooms are in tones of 
red. pink, violet, blue, buff and 
white Mrs. Francis King, noted 
eardener and garden writer 
says "Phlox bloom by the cal
endar . Each variety comes 
into bloom on very nearly the 
same day every year Having 
kept records on a large collec
tion for several years, l e a n  
vouch for the accuracy of this 
statement.”

The small brown dots which 
appear on the under side of 
leaves of Snapdragons is rust, i 
The book “ 10.000 Garden Ques
tions Answered" says “ Snap
dragon rust cannot be killed but 
dusting with sulfur or ferham 
will help prevent new infections 
Remove and burn diseased

—

S H O P  O U R  S P E C I A L S
IN  O l R

L a d ie s  H a n d b a g s

$ ]9 9
NO FEDERAL TAX

In white, bone, 
pink, blue 
Reg. to $4.99

S t r a w  B a g s
Beautiful Strawa! In white, bone, natural, 
pink. blue, black and navy blue.

*2”  •  ’4 ”  •  ’6”
NO FEDERAL TAX

Ploota: All Solas Final -  No Exchonga or Rotunda

109 W. 

Kings mill

MO

9-9291
$■ cp w w rm M  r t »  f im tn i  bilectmhs J

Savings Now On
•  Vocation Waor
#  Summer Waor

In All Departments
Shop Now and Cue Our 
Layaway Plan for School Clothe*

J k - J c. a n d

YOUNG FASHIONS
Infants . Girls’ Subteens

Sizes Juniors
1817 14 Hobart

Boys’ Sixes 
Through 11

MO 4-7778

to exchanging kisses with pee* 
pie because we feel kissed our
selves. That is why campaign
ing politicians travel around 
kissing babies. They can’t go 
about kissing the mothers of tha 
babies In order to convince 
them that they are the man for 
the job. So they kiss the babies 
as substitutes for the mothers 
and the mothers feel so gratified 
by this indirect osculation that 
they vote for the campaigning 
politicians.

But what the babie* feel about 
their obligation to smooch with 
the politicians in order to con
fer this indirect gratification on 
their mothers is something no
body ever thinks about.

We do not really enjoy kissing 
until we are some years older 
than your baby and then it’s 
not grandma we enjoy kissing. 
On this subiect the noted child 
psychoanalyst Dr Bruno Bet- 
telheim writes. “ Kissing gives 
the baby an image of pleasure 
which is far ahead of his age '*

Babies and small children re
coil from kissing adults because 
thev sense that we are con
cerned. not with their gratifica
tion. but with our own.

That alligator bag. long a itat- 
’ u« svmbol worn with daytime 
clothes now goes into the cork- 
tail and evening field O n #  
manufacturer shows H In an ap
proximate ftve-hy-seven - inch 
rise in black The same firm 
says the smaller handbag, in
stead of the outsize totes, it 
gaining in populantv with wom
en for daytime 'Coblentx. New 
Y ork .
Mmmmrnmmmmmmmmmm*

C O R O N A D O  C E N T E R

SHOP TILL 1 THURSDAY

L U C K Y  D A Y
3 DAYS 
ONLY VALUES: THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

L A D I E S
D R E S S E S
Volu« to $18 95

S A O O6
Junior & Reg 

- Broken 
Sizes

Ladies

STRETCH PANTS
Yahiee to $12 95 $400

PEDDLE PUSHERS
Rmken

Size* 2.. ,..‘5pr. for
Led**

NO-IRON PANTS
JJOOBroken R im  

Value $* 95

S K I P P Y  L O N G  L E G ' S  
P A N T Y  S T Y L E  G I R D L E
Reg. $6.95____ Med.. I f ,  XI

$495
MEN'S SWIMWEAR

JJOOValue to $5.00 

Broken Size*

MEN S SPORT SHIRTS
Short Sleeve—Sm. Med. 1^. XL 

An Array 
of Colora 
Reg. $2 99

LADIES DRESS FLATS
Reg. $8.95 

Broken Size* $590

M E N 'S  S H O E S
R**. M OO

‘5.99
Oxford Ties
Brown
Block
Brokon Si tot

THERMAL
BLANKETS

3.99

B E  H E R E  E A R L Y  
G E T  Y O U R  

W A S H  C L O T H S
Reg. 10c Eoch

15 S1
» r
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Astrological Forecast
By CARROLL RIGHTER

I. in Id ling Ihnr Uralir*
»*HUlifUl, MOON IUII.IIII N ,junf a  lul} 

your artim  ■ ~
21i

»<>R INI K*I»*V. Jl I.V 
u i M H i i  T t .W K X i i r n  a

<i. »»<l tvenint for you to pril.r other* t If you liaiwlla your affani Inwll.— il.,
.  that ihe\ ..,11 hare an addrd Inrantlxa , yiaj a .t n .»  .M r u, M
lo do whatever you wl»h them to do in a mon«*> Make V(hji hom»

■ * *  W  faaiilon and alao to r . - f W  that j o u ^ x .  ^uU  ^  ^  :
■land.in the »am* vay to the rnrourair- | rounding* '  *
Rrumt'that oflicra giva you lo do a better '

1.1.0 ‘ July 22 to Aug. 211 — B> tiring 
very ethu-ai you util he able to ai romp, 
liih almo»t anything you »et out to do to
day tonight l>re»» In fine faxhlon tonight. 
Uad about on tally to the right plate* 

M lti.O iAug. 22 to Sept 23> — You 
have not been thinking a* big a* you

rhinestone* or made of *Park' lW S C S  Circle H o $  
fall. For dressy occasions, the 
head coverings are studded with 
rhinestones or make of spark
ling metallic cloth.

tt» of the tasks firing you. Enteitain and 
(harming.

AItlK.S (Mar 21 to Apr 1«* — Thera I 
are c\n*llent aspects durum the day for
producing a great deal. Iteing creative | 
Don't let gras* grusv under your feet ' 
Make arrangements early for fun tonight 
huth ron'rcninl*

TAI Kt *  «Apr. JO to May JOI ~  Think- | 
In? in lotm* of tnricullig abundance la I 
right *1 Iht* time if you want lo carry 
through with plan* you havr in mind. ! 
1h nk constructively Kin I* very co-opar* J 
live at.o in it- ’ crtion, plan*

fir.M IM  iMay 21 to June 21t — Make 
th .»«• call* anil get the remit* that will

£ lease oyur imitner* buy sell etc. I 
how you tune u eulerful ability Under-I 

ataml what other* pieier and asatst them

should have, and now ia the time to ex
pand for graatei aucceaa. Aaalat Ihoaa who 
ate not aa blessed as you. Much good 
eomes as a reault thereof.

I .IRKA I Sept. 2S to Oct 22> — If you 
are apei Iflc In slating your alma w i t h  
close friends they do their utmost to as
sist you. Enjoying the aortal la Just up 
your alley Do an with relish now.

■ c e s r fo  KM  23 to N m -g li _  Con
tacting the m.rat mfluentnal person you 
know and expressing your amliUiana gets 
the right response now Put finest talents

to work Show that you art a law-ahidulf 
(iti/.eri make fast progress

rtAt.ITTAKII it iNov, 22 to Dec 311 — 
Be with individuals who are able lo make 
your life mote affluent, happy and forget 
everyday tensions. Delve Into srlentiftr 
manna that need study, also that which 
is educational.

CAPRICORN i Dec 22 to Jan. 201 — If 
you associate with influential parsons, you 
r an easily learn now how to get ahead 
fatter Make far more important plana.

| Lai your ideas be very practical, con- 
I strurllve

AQI ARIL* rJan. 21 to Peb. 1*) — Sit 
ting down with partners and discussing 
matter* on th* policy leva! wilt remant 
hettar relations for the future. Closer co
operation ensues (Jet Into new c i n  
tracts, agreement*.

r iM 'K « i Peb. JU to Mar. 20 >— Working 
steadily with those about you and being 
very earnest results In getting things ac- 
rxrmplisherl easily Aspects are goad Be
ing i-ourteous with fellow workers delights 
them

Meeting in Canadian
CANADIAN (Spl) — Mr«. John 

Chamber* was hostess to t he 
Mary Martha Circle of F i r s t  
Methodist Church when thay 
met recently in Fellowship Hall 
of the church. The group is 
studying the Book of Proverbs.

Mrs. Chambers served home
made cookies and cokes.

Those present were Mmes. 
John Whitsitt, Danny Urschel, 
Myrl Powers, Arden Ranson and 
the hostess.

1 /  ■ r~t)ear ŝ4hby..., j
lx It s **

,v Daughter Needs Mother's 
Love and Understanding

58TH THE PAMPA DAILY NEW1
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 36. IMS

m

DEAR ABBY: Maybe you can | jn her religion. Three months i 
tell us what to do. Three years ago they had a baby and so far 
ago our daughter ran away and nothing has been said about 
got married. We didn’t try to 1 baptising it. Our ”

Glass fibers do not absorb 
water and therefore dry rapidly. 
They do not wrinkle and rarely 
need pressing.

stop her although we wanted so 
much for her to get married in 
a church, but he didn’t believe 
in church weddings. He prom
ised her that if they had any 
children they would be baptized

. w t
. MLaW U

Coronado Center •  Downtown

>

: \

* r

Check These Specials 
For Vocations_______
Ladies Petite, Average, Toll

CAPRI PANTS
When the Going Is Rough 
Look to Anthony's for the 

Finest in Copri Pants. 
You will always find 
a complete selection 

in the most popular styles 
‘ and color's.

S098  SC98

ic C •

I
m

MM •

Ideal
For

Swim
Suits,

Capris
Shorts

»  l
A

Sr

5044

PLAYBACK PANTY
Men's end Yeun fm tn 't 

K iG A T T A  MODEL 
Skert Sleeve Kn it

S H I R T S

$ * ) 0 0

C o »e r  mgaK kfxf* *ab>< 

*•»»•  moRgt Catio-

Orv*v cto! .W a lk  back abet ion

V

MEN S WALK 
SHORTS

L—p Sty la f

Vocation Specie.

2”
l Taiterad to t
o f  section* for fft.

7

M en 's  N ylon  - 

DOUBLE K N I T

Ladies Size 8-18

Jamaica
Shorts

Chons* from our rrg stock of 2.98 
Jamaica* solid*. Plaid*, stretch
denim.

CANVAS
OXFORDS

Lad tat Wit ha A-By ala* 
Tia. Raaatar 2.91

k m  4 ta *.
pun

af tKb goimbbl ttovt rtgftf wftbrb it 
should, without croopmg or riding. Lycra 
powor not for oddod tummy support.
V, M . L. XL. 4

I lfir ' Dacrss 4  Csttss
SLEEPWEAR

Aaat. Solid Colors 
And

Shadow Print Designs 
Colon. Pink, Blue,

Melon, Lime.

I Boby Dolls 
I W oltz Gown 
) Copri P J .'s  
I Dusters

A
Vocation

Special

Ym

\v

65%  Dacran 
Obtor and 35%  cotton 
SooutifuMy trimmod with 
aortod loco Steat 32 ta *0 .

Yaw

-

In this fmb nylon douhlb knit 

tuft. In rote btuo at Mach with

an band. P.rtete fitting to 
• •I. Thrifty grtead.

Ladies Size 5-10

Keep cool— Keep in step with busy wo
men In Pampa who like to shop at An
thony’s. A ll teg. (2.99 sandal*.

o n ly ..............

we should disown our daughter, 
but how can people disown their 
own flesh and blood? We 
know the husband has no inten
tion of keeping his promise and 
we are just tick over it. All l l f l  
do is cry, Abby. I can’t disown; 
my daughter. It isn’t her fault, i 
What should I do?

HEARTBROKEN;
DEAR HEARTBROKEN: The 

problem is clearly your «augh- i 

ter’s. If she cannot persuade her 
husband te have the baby baptiz- j 
ed. why make her even more | 
miserable by making an l*sut of 
it? Of course you shouldn't di*-1 
own her. Wall off that episode in ! 
your daughter's young marriage 
and help her make the most o f . 
what is left.

tfiurs, fri and sot.

lucky days!
lucky values throughout the store —  come shop 
and save —  check for prizes and coupons to be 
filled out and deposited in our store.

dresses
large group of summer dress*1 
es -  includes some spring 
styles -  junior or missy sizes 
-w ere  $12 to $40

DEAR ABBY: I am a secret
ary who has been working in the 
same office for many years. The 
messenger boy has been here al
most as long as I. iHe’s not 
really a “ boy"—he's a man.) He 
has frequently done small favors 
for me in addition to doing his 
routine office errand*. He would 
never accept money, so I have 
given his children little gifts on 
various occasions. Now this mes
senger boy has invited me to 
spend Sunday at his home with 
his family. Don’t get me wrong,
I am not snobbish, but I hate the 
idea of spending one of my pre
cious Sundays with the messen
ger boy and his family. I have 
nothing in common with his 
wife, and 1 have a hundred 
thing* I'd rather do on Sundays.

I On the other hand. I hate to hurt 
his feelings Any suggestions on 
how to refuse?

STUMPED 
DEAR STUMPED: Don t say 

that you have a previous en
gagement. or he will only ask 
you for your next "F ree”  Sun- . *  
day. Tell him in a gentle way ' l  
that your Sundays belong to your J  
family and close frienas whom I 
you aren't able to see during the % 
week. Be kind, but final.

entire stock

spring coats

regular $12.00 regular to $20

popular shift and separate matching shorts —  
to wear together or with other sportswear —  
size* 6 to 16.

DEAR ABBY: A question | 
came up recently at a gathering 
of women, and 1 would like your, 
opinion.

A friend of ours has a niece 
who has a baby. Whenever any
one sends the baby a gift, the 
niece writes the thank-vou note 
as though it were written by the 
baby. ( “ I just love the darling' 
little blue sweater you gave me.

, It just matches my eyes." etc.) 
The friend thinks this is just too 
coy and therefore not in very 
good taste. What do you think?

FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: I think the 

spirit and promptness #( the 
thank-you note covers all essent
ials of good ta»te.

large group' $1.00 to $10

summer jewelry
large group -  were $6 to $10

summer blouses
last 3 days! regular $16.00

two-way

stretch pants
Thank you for j 

always | 
a widow

DEAR ABBY 
the " l i ft ”  your column 
gives me I have been 
for 40 years. My only 
fered a nervous breakdown 18 
years ago. and she is in an in
stitution. but she is allowed to 
come home for a visit every1 
once in a while She is a beauti- 
ful. bright young woman but too 
mentally disturbed to live at 
home When I hear people say 
they have trouble. I say to my-. 
self. "They don't know what 
trouble is.”  You may print this 

| if you wish. I know you don't | 
print names Sign me . .

* FAITH AND HOPE” 
DEAR FAITH AND HOPE: 

Thank ynu fnr vwur letter. I f *  
letters like * » • » «  that remind ns 
hew lueky most nf ns are. Go0 
bless sou and ynur daughter.

Machine W ashable!
still a grand selection o f colors and gpj M

child suf- t0 (-hofxp f rom —  famous nylon

stretch pants —  perfect fitting and 
w ashable, too —  6 to 18.

matching blouses
beautiful white and combinations to 

match pant* —  in amel, jersey and 

nylon stretch —  sleevelets to long 

sleeve*.

regular to $14 regular to $18

8.99 11.99
For Abby’* booklet. "How- fo 

Have A l iv e ly  Wedding. "  send' 
50 cents to Abby. Box (W700. Los 
Angeles, Calif.

Troubled’  Wnte to Abbv Box ] 
6B700 Los Angeles. Calif F o r *  |  
personal reply, enclose a stamp- J 
ed. self-addressed envelope.

Mrs. Jim Bayless 
Is Shower Honoree

CANADIAN (Spl) -  A pink i 
I and blue shower was held re- 1 
centlv In the home of Mrs. | 
Frank Cook honoring Mrs Jim ' 
Bayless. Co-hostesses were Mrs j 

| Harry Haines. Mrs. Warren 
Harrington. Mrs Hollene Lard 
and Mrs. Nadine Morris 

Refreshments were served 
from a table decorated in the 
stork motif The honoree was 
presented with a corsage fash 
loned from a miniature baby doll 
surrounded with net. ribbons 
and bows wtth tiny baby bottles 
attached.

stretch denim pants
4.98 jamaicas * 2.99
6.98 capri pants 4.99
7.00 cotton tie king, broken size*

jumperalls

B

entire stock— shift 'n short 
sassy sets*

■ **

:

■ <

Lai

spaciol purchase! "qualify hill"

seersucker suits!
2 piece washable! 

regular $26 and $30
! just at the right time —  nmshaWe 
1 amel seerwirker suit* w ith matching 
Mouses — size* 10 to 20.

Read the News



Reliever Sammy Ellis 
Goes 14 Frames in Vain
By Unit'd Press International sent Joe Gibbon down to his 
Ever sinco Sammy Ellia won1 sixth loss in eight decisions. 

•  game last week by pitching Gene Alley and Donn Clen len
to only one batter, ha’s had on each drove across two runs 
nothing but trouble. for the Pirates.

Ellis won his "cheapie" j Koufax Win* 13th
against the Chicago Cubs June
20 in a ninth-inning relief stint1 ’ Ellis was striving to match 
and the 24-year-old Cincinnati Sandy Koufax as the wmmng- 
righthander has been toiling pitcher in the major

, leagues. Koufax earlier in the

PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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Alvis Hits Tribe 
Into AL 1st Place

No Yanks 
In Star

Crucial 
Contest 
Comes Up

Wildcat Henderson 
To Greenbelt Bowl
CHILDRESS — Rosters f o r 

the 17th annual Greenbelt Bowl 
_  . football classic were announced

WIMBLEDON a P I l —Dennis Tuesday, including 37 athletes 
alston of Bakersfield, Calif. . ' frnny T .v a. .rhnnihnv ranks

Lineup

By United Press International | to Colavito in runs batted in in 
One year ago today Max Alvis the team with 38. His .284 bat- 

was battling for his life in a ting mark is 13th highest in the

m°*ningitis>*Pltal ,p *nal| Gonzaiez also contrib- ^ alston ?! “ * K̂ sn e ,a. can: from Texas schoolboy ranks,
Today he learned that he had' uted a home run in the Indians J r . n* ^ nited sta**8 survivor and seven from Oklahoma 

been voted to the American attack on loser Dennis Bennett * m* n s competition, toda> The teams include 22 players 
League All-Star second team (2-H and two relievers and Col , ,  f,rst maJor, ,ur' each The West will be coached
for 1965 avito collected two singles and v^tory over Australian by Max Bumgardner, San An-

The gritty Cleveland Indians’ ; a double. Ralph Terry '8-.ll| College, and his assistantRalph Terry
third baseman has achieved ajwas the winner with seventh- 
remarkable comeback from a inning relief from Don McMa- rhamnlft_ ,hin.

NEW YORK (U P I) -  Brooks disease which threatened his hon. Tony Horton. Rico Pe,r^  Ralston the top ranked player

semifinal showdown match of 
the Wimbledon lawn

Buddy Horne The East coaches

innings before beating Milwau
kee 3-1 last Friday.

But it reached ridiculous pro-

the 70th time in his career

GUliam’drove in eight runs be- LcagUe s rtartmg All-Star tranr Colavito. Leon Wagner
tween them in support of Kou- nanried today by a vote of play- an(j Vic Davalillo

ers. For the first time in two The Indians climbed into sole

overtime steadily since then.
t u * ijnv u oc trouble enough registered his 13th triumph, 

wh»n F in . was forced to eo it I fanning 10 or more batters for Robinson of Baltimore was the career. Yet he almost has been, celli and Felix Mantilla hom-
when Ellis was forced to go --------------  - .....................  onlv re, * ater on thp Amencan forgotten among the Ust oflered  for the Red Sox

Cleveland batting stars like The triumph was the 16th In
the last 18 games for the

TimcHav nipht when he 1 lwrcn u,cl"  *n sujj ĵwn oi rvuu-1-------- ------ * -» -  - — -- •— * «nu » it l ih u u iv . streaking Indians, who achieved
hurled 14 innings against Pitts-If* x- who Kav* UP hits. | ers. For the first time in two The Indians climbed into sole first place alone for the first
burgh allowing onlv four hits, Roseboro had a three-run horn- decades, no member of the possession of first place Tues- time this season,
striking out 10 and scoring the e r j â d , a^bases-loaded single New York Yankees will be in dav

tennis are exp*t ted (0 be named Wed
nesday.

The game is to be played In

___ _  er and
fe d s ’ V l y '  mn. And'he didn’t and Gilliam contributed a two-
receive a decision for his ef- , run roundtripper and a run-

I scoring single as the Dodgers
Split Doubleheafler i rou,ed Giants’ starter Bob

Fisher Takes I>ast

the opening lineup. The Twins beat Chicago re- before the match.
I

And if I get 
can take the

The Pirates won the mara- i *•» ... . .__. ___„  . i • “ j  k**"-" im»nsi ner* ior me ia.»i iwu - ...
thon in the 16th inning when Bo Belinsky pitched a six-hit- baseman, for his sixth All-Star' Minnesota took o v e r 1 Nossek and Zoilo Versalles’ years and seeded second behind ™as- / k .
Roberto Clemente singled home ter. Dick Stuart belted a three- game. Catcher Earl Rattev of * half game behind the sacrifice fly Minnesota entered Emerson this year, opposed un tHlRh .l„'“ddv ! ,, in* ' *!!? !?** ’
Bob Bailey with the deciding' run homer and Johnny Callison Minnesota received the most an/; b£. **?. n*  th 'ca* °  ! the ninth with a 6-4 margin Inst seeded Cliff Drvsda'e of South I la rrv  Thomas W alter* Ok a

__ • . ...Ui U  U  ach in n ln n  on non \ o tV  „  . _ fn n lA r *  f W.nmo R riilfl

Shaw.

over the Red Sox in Boston

, and Alvi* was th* slugging Uef ac*  Eddie Fisher in thelbv ’Emmo’
Robinson, the leagues Most hoi^red. doubled and ninth inning on a do<jble by u( ,# ..

of Australia, a 
swinger Joe finalist here for the la>i two

in the U.S., never has beat<*ni_ „
the world’s premier amateur in Fa,r Jtmtaim Aug. 14. TJe 
high-level competition and losl. Pjayera w.l report Aug. 9 to be- 
to him in both the 1964 Davis gl" , w?rLouU' ~  . n
Cup challenge round and Pacif- „ ,WMt T*am "  E 
ic Southwest final | Glover, Olton, Duane Gibson,

•Tm  hoping tod.v Will ho tho P k 0kl* '  J” p . n S I '
turning po,„t.»  ohrrrv-d R.lrton J * " " ) '  f

Valuable Player in 1964, collect-• singled, stole a base, scored, pinch.hjtter Bemie AHen . a  sac j Fred Stolle
ed 170 votes as starting third two runs and drove in two. rifice by pinch

Tackles Michael Hender
son, Canadian. Tony Goodman. 
Hobart. Okla . Richard Coats. 
Cisco. Dale Milner. Fnona. 

Guards Wayne Roberts, Du-

tally for a 2-1 verdict. The,and Tony Gonzalez also con- applause from fellow plavers ^ hl!e aah,n* l° "  edRed Ne''[ Smokey Burgess tied it with the Africa in the other semil.nal Cenl? r* Pon?'* Br,dJ M ' 1
with 202 votes, and he will be York 2-1 and Baltimore tripped| Mth pinch homer of his career: match. Memphis. Dick Frierson, Has-
making hij third appearance P f tr0lt 3‘2 Jhe^only other wRh Tom McCraw aboard. Only one U S zirl Billie Jean k<‘ 11

A1 Downing held the Senators Moffitt of Long Beach, C alif— j, ti ,,a^ ‘‘rbackv B<>nnv E 'rk'
............. ............ ....... .......  ._ „  two hits but one was Frank WBf still aliva» in thn unman'ii Rlt̂  S|>IiniJ. 1J71 IT)\ k tlir
plaved at Minneapolis-St. Paul t0 Manager Bridie Teb- 
nn *intv n  betts, who characterizes the

Frank Bolling, Eddie Math-1 husky 27-vear-old Texan as
ews, Gene Oliver and Hank1 First baseman Bill Skowron

Howard's 13th home run and division after Tuesday's quarter * ' * " * •  . .  ,
the other was a single by Boh imal matche* _  Halfbacks Eddie Mac l^ng
Chance in the eighth following Miss Molfitt. runnonip to "

feds bounced back to win the nected against loser Bob Pur-
nightcap of the twi-night dou- key <5-6i and reliever Ray Sa- —-  * —-   - - r r ---------- . .  . .
bleheader 7-5. decki of the Cards. Cookie Ro- against the National League AL Rames scheduled. ^

The National League-leading jas added three hits and scored when the 36th All-Star game is A,vls 1S 8 battler.
Los Angeles Dodgers snapped I twice for the Phillies.
their three-game losing streak Kranlf " ' f  V1. tll | on July 13.
by hammering the San Francis
co Giants 9-3. Milwaukee out- 
slugged New York

delphia drubbed St. u w u  i-», teammate Warren Spahn down votes, while Rockv coiavuo oi fi , a u ,th ,b.  ••sec-l.u' "■ 7i ,'J " 1 •' .........  ”  -----
« d  Houston at Chicago w « l(# hjs consecutive loss | Cleveland was named to t-e ^s5m an  in ^  ^  T  £  I  ^  m  1  ^  d* ,endinR ,hamp,' ,n
postponed by rain. |and , lfh m 1S riM, slnnt RnK Slars for the fifth time on the U k n J ! *5* * . t  . Bufn°  *  Br‘ T"

hasis nf his 166 votes league even though ne is iwnng ators hitless unt»l How a d s breezed past Jane Mberl of
• hack seat to M\ P Rrooks b|ast Jn tb# ifV enth with two Pebble Reach. Calif . 2.

Theie are four newcomers to Robinson of the Raltimore Ori- W)( Ru«ter Narum yielded five The other two U S  girls to 
All-Star competition — second 0|es the only repeater from ’ hits and one unearned run to reach the ouarter-finals aU(i

M IKE  HENDERSON 
. . . bagJO ponl*’

t A6 Phila" IAaron P°wered home runs (or of Chlca8° a,so drcw hlx six,h face in any fight." 
t l i i i i i  7 1 the Braves' wh0 sent former assignment when he polled 12f And A,vlg probablv 
‘ 7,7?“  " ’ 'teammate Warren Spahn down votes, while Rocky Colavito of ttllh K<»me

Rotan. John Hall. Childress.
"the one guy I never want t o ;errorg by C leie'"Boyer and M ^ a re tT m lth ’ in l* r c re s h e ‘d Robrrt P,,arcf- Hamlui- BarrF

Downing which set up the win- Lesley Turner of Australia a.?;iCrov* "h itn ev
w on t be ning run Ed Brinkman plated 6-1. to gam a semifinal lierth

and 11th in 15 decisions. Bob 
McCool Takes U s .  Sadowki .5-3., the second of

Billy M c C o o l  i5-5), who fjxe Milwaukee pitchers was 
hurled the final 1 2-3 innings in ,he dinner. Billy Cowan and _______ .......... ..........
reUef of Ellis, was the vuctim j j m Hickman homered for the basennan Felix Mantilla of Bos- j a7, year s All Mar starting' gajn ĥe victors

ton. who had 180. votes for his team 
position; shortstop Dick Me j Mth Homer
Auliffe of Detroit. il.33i left 'leld-; Alvis’ home run was his 14th. 
er Willie Horton 1198 • of Detroit moving him into a tie for t 
and center fielder Vic Davalillo fourth spot among the AL’s top.

ni I'UiolnnH __a______ J u i .  •aaohH ahIu I

of Clemente's decisive blow and Mets.
Don Schwall, who worked three 
frames, was the winner. |

Ellis pitched magnificiently. j 
holding the Pirates hitless until 
Bill Mazeroski doubled off the 
left centerfield wall with one 
out in the seventh inning. Gene!
Alley w alked but Ellis fanned i 
pinchhitter Jerry Lynch and in- j WASHINGTON 
duced Bob Friend to rap into a Senate judiciary subcommittee 
force pUy. (which investigated the two Lis-

Friend blanked the Reds foriton-Clay heavyweight champion-

Senate Wants 
Boxing Czar

ard Archer City, Larry Man- 
uel. Elbert

Tackles Richard Morris. Qua- 
nah. Mike Seeds. Nocona Kern 
McMinn, Erick. O kla, Dennis 
Givens. Olton

t Guards Fred Berry. Wichita 
Falls. Chester McLain Welling
ton. Gary Latham. Monday, 
Terrell Heath. Hnlli*. Okla

Avepermy, Apache Okla Bred Centers Bill? ^  fhilders, 
Henrv. Altu.v ok la . Mike Stew Tu,,a T ^ ry  H'll Hertford

Quarterback* Wayne Barton, 
Wellington. Mike Copeland, 
Hreckenridge

Hallback* Lmdv Hempling, 
Wichita Fells,' Dennis F'orbus, 

Funeral Jacksboro John Grad', Claren-

F ullbacks Douglas Dodd F’ ri- 
ona Danny Foust Sweetwater 

F-ast Team — Ends l.annv

Grid Giant 
Prexy Dies

NEW YORK • UPI

Wilt Becomes
(1851 of Cleveland.

The alternates and their vet»s 
as selected by 280 players who 
were eligible to cast ballots in

• LTD  — A this year's voting: n  • £ ‘ L i - . l
C. Elston Howard. New York r  r i Z e T i g n T e r  .

<38•; IB, Harmon Killebrewr,| NEW YORK <UPI' 
Minnesota ilOht; 2B.

bowed out Top-ranked Nan«*y 
Curt Blefary singled home Richey of Dallas wa« rut dov n 

the tying and winning runs off by Britain’s Christine Truman
Detroit reliever P'red Gladding 6-4, 1-6 7 5. and V '-s Smi'h services for Jack Mara prest- don Chip Puckett. Winters
in the eighth inning for Batfl-( overwhelmed Justina Bricka of ,jent of the New York Giants Fullbacks Don Mitchell, 

. i more. Dave Wickersham. who M Ixwiis, 8-3. 84) and a founder of the National Herelord \4oo«l*on Roger Vtal-
clouters and he n secona^__y hasnt won since April 13 nst ~  F«*othall league wifl bt M d  lace W,<hila Fall*

his seventh after giving up a Girls Softbol! here Friday . —
single by John .Orstno and a Babes 19. Dolls 14 Winning Mara died Tuesday at the CUBS REC ALL HOKFT
double by Robinson in the deci- pitcher — Gail Blumer lading ape of 57 from cancer CHICAGO t l 'P l i  — The Chi-

( sive frame Stu Mtller held the pitrher-Alice Martin Mara, together with George capo Cubs Tuesday recalled vet*
Tgiers scoreless over the final Stars 12. Debs II Ratteries Halas and George Preston Mar- eran lefthander Billy Hoeft from-  Wilt

B ob b y 'o » herlain the gieat scor- mn,n** ,0 P'ck UP hlx *,x,h Dehbie Bennett and Denise Flen- shall shaped the policies that their Salt I ke City farm rhib 
10 innings on a yield of six hits ship fights has dratted legisTa- Richardson. New  ̂ York .56. 3B. mg^Jar m National Basketball * ,n ,orK " r ,t ' Sefre“  *n<1 ‘,a* »>ro,MliWial ,0o' bal1 a" d Jach
Me Bean ̂ rTfhe rI  UhCWl by A ti0n ,0 Ret up a federa* Mat Alvis Cleveland i 79i : SS A . ^ l . n n  hutorv eoortedlv run" m h'" la,t 47 2 3 ‘nn.ng«. Jarrard a major sport

Pete Rose drov e in three 
runs with a triple and a single 
and winning pitcher Joe Nux- 
hall plated two more with a

et up a federal boxing Max Alvis. Cleveland <79»; SS. i Association history, reportedly 
e/ar on a five-year trial basis Zoilo Versalles. Minnesota 68>' jS i*ady to end his pro basket- 

The panel Tuesday sent the i f . Carl Yastrzemski. Boston ball c areer and become a pro- 
m-asure to the full committee ,44,; CF. Jimnne Hall Minne- fessional boxer, 
without recommendation. It ap- sola r72»; RF’ . A1 Kaline, l»e- The Columbia Rroadcastmg

untie in a fiva n.n fifth innm* Pv.r° Ve<1 a j  comPan,on twtt, '99. Svslem reporte 1 Tuesday night
S S  *h?VJh? 5 ,hat would * xcmPt from a "1'-; Detroit and Cleveland eacn that the seven-foot, one inch
______   e nig ap an tfUst *aw* plaver drafts in pro placed two players in the start- center for the Philadelphia

baseball, football, basketball mg lineup, while Baltimore.176ers will sign a seven-year 
and hockey. • Minnesota. Chicago and Boston contract with fight manager-

The bill also would write into had on* apiece. In the alter-, promoter Cus D’Amato within 
law a flat ban on the televising nates Minnesota had three New the next two weeks D’Amato 
of any pro football which would York two. Cleveland. Boston and 1 guided former tfeavyweight 
conflict with local high school Detroit one each. | champion Floyd Patterson to ;
games. This would virtually Washington. Kansas City and the world title and is an advis- , 
eliminate any televisied profes Eos Angeles failed to place a or of light-heavyweight title- 
sional games on Friday nights member on the players ’ team. | holder Jos# Torres 
and Saturdays

to the same team

TH E NUM BER TO  C A L L

MO 4-8413

For All Your Insurance 
Needa - - -

CREE INSURANCE
Hughes Building

betvv een the 
second week in September un
til the second week of Decem
ber.

A subcommittee sourre said 
he saw two possible conflicts 
should the law become effective 

1 this year.
------------------------------------ -------

tam tiiufc
By United Press International Cincinnati

WEEK-END
SPECIALS

B i

O N

SH IRT-JACS
Styled by McGregor and Enro

These Prices Good

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Regular
$1.95 V alue.........................

Regular
$8.95 .......................................

American League
W. L. Pci.

Cleveland 43 26 623
Minnesota 43 27 614
Chicago 42 27 (509
Baltimore 41 31 .569
Detroit : « 31 .557
New York 38 .479
Los Angeles 32 41 .436
Boston 29 42
Washington 29 4. .392
Kansas City 20 45 .308

GB Milw aukee 
... Pittsburgh 

' 1 Philadelphia 
1 Chicago
3 'i St. Lou'i 
4‘x Houston 

New York

43 31 561 1«i
40 32 588 * 4
37 32 536 5
39 34 IM 5
37 34 an 6
33 39 458 10'i
33 41 s46 114
33 42 4 M) 12
25 50 333 20

Tuesday’s Results
Minnesota 7 Chicago f  
Washington 2 New York 1. night 
Raltimore 3 Detroit 2, night 
Cleveland 8 Boston 5. night 
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers 

Chicago at Kansas City (V 
twi-night»—Buzhardt (7-1) and 

Peters i 5-5i vs. Segui «4-9) and 
Sheldon «3-21.

Minnesota at Los Angeles 
i night i—Pascual (8-2) vs. New
man f 7-6 *.

Cleveland at Washington

Tuesday's Results
i Hou«4on at Chicago.1 ppd . rain 
Los Angeles 9 San Francisco 3 
Milwaukee 8 New York 6 night 
Phila. 7 St. Louis 1. night 
Pittsburgh 2 Cincinnati 1, 1st.

16 innings, twilight 
Cincinnati 7 Pittsburgh 5 night 
Wednesday's Pmboble Pitchers 

!/>.* Angeles at Chicago i2>— 
Osteen < 8-8 • and Willhite <14)1 

(8-61 and Kllsworthvs. Buhl
(8-3i.

Cincinnati at N e w  York 
fnlghti—Jay (82) or Tsitouns 
(5-41 vs Lary (l-2»

Mi Iw aukee at Philadelphia

in igW i-S U .,. ,M , v ,  - J S - * —  "■
I St I.ouis at Pittsburgh (night)17-81

2 "  ' '  7  k •'Wwhtmn, U-5, i night)—Bouton «3-7> vs. Me- c__e.______ ;___ „  ,
Nally (3-31. |

Deiroit at Boston (nightl—I/v-
lich «8-3* vs. Morehead f 4-6i.

Thursday's Games

San Francisco at Houston 
(night —Perry (87) vs Farrell 
(82 '

Thursday's Games
Cincinnati at New York

Cleveland at Washington, night UiW Muktt at phiIa ni M 

. n,Kht 1st. I> « i .  at Pittsburgh niNational league
W. I„ Pet. GH 

Ix)s Angeles 45 30 .600 ...

Stock up at these greatly reduced prices 

while the selection is still good.

Yc a Ms 7/lm s Wea/i
\MPA s OWN QUALITY MfNS STORE

W M H U u  Pb MC 4 7141 PAMPA Tl XA '

* I .  JP DOWNTOWN FOB GREATER SELECTIONS
|l| |[

AIR CONDITION
NOW!

OGDEN tt SON 
Ml W. Foster

MO 4 IMM

night
Los Angeles at Chicago 

Texas League Standings 
Bv United Prest International 

EASTERN DIVISION
W. L. Prt. GH 

I Tulsa 3S 32 548 . . .
j Dallas FW 36 32 528 14
| Austin 35 35 .500 34

WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GH 

i Albuquerque 38 33 • JH2 .. .
El Paso 34 37..479 .44
Amarillo 29 41 .414 •

Tuesday's Results 
Amarillo 5 El Faso 3 
Austin 8 Albuquerque 3 
Dallas Fort Worth 4 Tulsa 3 

VG-rinesday't Schedule 
Albuquerque at Austin 
FI Paso at Amarillo 
Dallas-Fort Worth at Tulsa

M odem  Woodmen stability is a steadfastness o f pur- o f thousands o f America's families a firm foundation
pose to provide for the financial needs o f members for financial security. Modern Woodmen stability it
and their families through life.insurance. Modern 
W oodm en o f  Am erica is a legal reserve 
fraternal life  insurance society. For eighty- 
two years —  more than five generations —

Modern W oodtsen has provided hundreds

experience, sound money management, wise judgment 
and sincere concern for the financial future 

o f the family. Your family can share in this 
stability. Call the man from  M odern 

Woodmen. He ll tell you more about it.

* wo0’

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
* v >*- ROCK ISLAND. ILLINOISHOME OFFICE

jA*

HERMAN MAYES
S P E C IA L  ICEPRESEN TA T i . E

E . R R O W N tm  
AMPA,
ONE MO



JO IN  THE THOUSANDS  
SWITCHING TO W ARDS

f  160
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son
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rry Man-

rris Qua- 
•>na Kent 

Dennis

. Wichita 
Welling- 
Mundav, 

>kla
Childers, 

■fiord 
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low land,

tempting, 
i Korbut, 
. Claren- 
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Mitchell, 

»grr Wal-

T
The rhl- 
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Warner

Industrial 
Softball

R H
New*boy» • • J • •—2 4
Packer* • 1 1 4  4-5 5

Batterie*: Velasquez, F o x ,  
Kitchens, Fulton 

Winning Pitcher: Kitchens SO 
7 BB 3 Hits 4

Losing Pitcher: Velasquez SO 
1, BB 4 Hits 5

Leading Batters: John Mears, 
R H. Harris 2 Hits for 3 AB. 

Home Runs: R. H. Harris 
Comments: Time limit after 

five innings.
K H

Cabot • MM 200-2 5
Sdwns. l m i t lx —* t

Batteries: Sparks, Wyant, Mc
Kinney, Chase.

Winning Pitcher: McKinnev 
SO 11 BB 2 Hits 3 

Losing Pitcher: Sparks. SO 5 
BB 1 Hits 9

Leading Batter: Jerry Thom
as 2 Hits for 4 AB 

Home Runs: McKinney,
Thomas. Harris.

Comments Sundowners slug
ged their way to an early lead 
on home runs then held off Ca 
bot's bid in the 6th.

Canyon Legion 
Nips Groom, 2-1

GROOM — Canyon nipped 
Groom 2-1. Mondav night in 16th 
district American l-egum Base
ball

Groom aided Can von with four 
errors and that spelled the dif- . 
ference.

In the third inning. Can yea's 
Tom Lair circled the bases on 
three mis rues bv Groom to 
score the go-ahead and winning 
run

Canyon's Falcons move into 
the South Division fourth place 
with the victor)' •"<! a 4-4 
record Groom Is 3-6

Groom hosts the South Divi
sion leader, Hereford, Thurs
day it  I  pm

Canyon plavs at Amarillo 
Saturdav at «  pm

r tn s s  tlnna
-«•  la- i-s r*»- 

r«n«<1 »«4 k- I-
-»K )*• C «• ••»»!! C
IBM T*—< « - » - l  •—I t>»»<4 M — 

k| &(•««

BABE RUTH 
R E S U L T S

R H
t ree 6 Ml 1*1-4 I
F m m *  • im  aaa—« 4

Winning Pitcher Jim Lang 
looting Pitcher: Mike Purs

lev
Comments Pamsh, 2-4 1-1 

BH Park 1 3 RH.
R H

< ttqe* * 1 * 1  16—22 I
Hdwe I M I S - I I

Winning Pitcher Carlton. 
1/wmg Pitcher Zebharth 
Comment* Summers 3 for 4

Kail 3 for 4 'triple*, Carlton 
pitched a I hitter

o r  TNI 1043 
M M ANAPOUf "SOO”

The HST wot tested by Pomeili Jenes 
at speeds of over 160 mph1 New Con

tuse* to I rolled treed edge delivers 
smoother cornering, steering control. 
ilV -SYN , Words extra mileage pro
ducer, insured top Right performance.

LITTLE 
LEAGUE

R H
Dixie Pert* 3M Ms—4 6
Deeraa M* MO—t 4

Batteries Dixie Hargus to Ad
ams. Smith tn Kenner 

Winning Pitcher Hargus SO 
6 BB 4 Hits 4

Loaing Pitcher Smith. SO 4 
BB 2 Hits 6

leading Batter Adams 4i 
Georg* 2 Htts for 3 AB

B H
WM*a«r I I *  l«M—S |
(riser** « •  M*—2

Batteries Gary Haynes. Doug 
Smith. Jim Clark. CarraUi 

Winning Pitcher Gary Hayn- 
as SO 10 BB • Hits 3 

Losing Pitcher. Jim Clark SO 
10 BB J Hits 4 

Leading Batter- A. J. Brew-; 
er 3 Hits For 4 AB 

Comments Good Pitching for 
both teams A. J. Brewer scored 
2 Buna

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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/  H'G H  / S P U D TIRE

ANY
SIZE

GUARANTIED 30 MONTHS AGAINST TRIAD WCAROIIT
Tested by Pamelli Jones at over 160 mph to prove its strengthl 
Fortified with RIV-SYN, Wards extra mileage producer, for greater 
durability. Rugged 4-ply nylon cord body resists blowouts. Con
tinental rolled tread edge for added steering control.

Bowling
HH A Her* league 

First Place Parker Blossom 
Shop.

Team HI Game Parker Btoa- 
som Shop, MS

Team Hi Series: Parker Bloe- 
aom Shop, 2370 )

Ind. HI Game: Minnie Cable, 
233 and Ron Havens. 224 

Ind. Hi Series: Minnie Cable. 
I2S and Ron Havens, 874. 

Mendng Glery League 
First Place: Sleep Walkers. 
Team Hi Game: Bear Cats. 

M i
Team R  Bedes . The Clowns,

Is LD.T. lb* 50,000 mil* Hr*? Rodger 

Ward tested lb* LD.T. m a tortureous 

cross cawntry marathon to p rove 

LO.T.'s rugged strength; from New •  

York to Disneyland and sfM ready 

for mere rood punishment!
T h is  ou ts ta n d in g  i t o m  
hki  oarnod Ward* aaelu- 
• i ve  E x c e l l e n c e  A w a r d  
for Buperlor qual i ty  and 
value! A  beat buy for you 
— anytime,  anywbars’

MOU

T«M m
Stitt

Trod*-In
Pfic*

*.30-13 J0.30*
7 00-13 
4*3/4.30-14 33.33*
7.33-13
*.40/*.30-13 33*3*
7.33/7.00-14 34.43*
7.73/7.30-14 
7.7S/4 70-1S 33.33*

EACH
TIRE

T »M «i
Wan

TroOo-lo
PfK*

S»*cle« 
t ill *Hc» SAVE

1 33/1 00-14 
*. 13/7.10-13 34*3* 21.95*

* 7
1 33/1 30-14 
1 43/7.40-13 31.33*

'
24.55-

ON

EACH

• IJ/f.00-14 
4.S3/S.13-I3 
*00/1.30-15 34.13* 27.15*

TIRE

*Plvi axr»sa fax end Nodo-m f*rt. Whftgsrgtti, 53 mara oocb

Premium
/ h t i  m  a

LONG DISTANCE TIIS

GUARANTIED 34 MONTHS AGAINST TRIAD WIAROUT
Tested coot-to-coast by champion Rodger W ard! Extra ttrong tread 
gives more mileage; extra deep tread gives longer service. Stronger 
4-ply nylon cord body all but eliminates dangerous blowouts. The 
L.D.T. is designed modern for dependable service!

; .1

it#

S t i t t

T o k c M c c

O v a l

W M H w a X

M u  l i c i t  

W M w v t  

T r a d *

S a M  * H t k  

S a c k
BAYS

$9
S l i c e

T a k e l c t c

D e a l

W k H c w e X  

M e t  l a c k  

W t t k . v t  

T r a d *

l o « t »
BAY!

$9
6.50-13 1 29.65* 88-85* ON 8.50-14

7.60-15 41.55- 32.55* 081
T  < A  1 A IACN

D U

/  . d U *  1 4

670-15 36.35* 27.35* T V M

IACH
9.00/
9 50-14 44.15*

i

»  18*
8.00-14
7.10-15 38.95*

28.88* 8.00/
8.20-15

•  n n a  le a . ai- m------ a ,

lad HI flame Mary Ray, t88 
tad. tyl Series Evelyn Boyd,

WARDS
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Qhr JJantpa Sally News
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER  STR IV IN G  FOR TH E  TO P O' TEXAS

TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE  TO L IV E

The Pampa News Is dedicated to furnishing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see 
Its blessing. Only when man Is free to control himself and 
all he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government Freedom Is neither 
license nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 
oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 
Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

W ASHINGTON:

Government
There is a great deal of con

fusion. and the confusion will 
probably continue to exist to 
some degree, in the meaning of 
the word, “ government."

To some “ g o v e r n m e n t "  
means any kind of manage
ment ,4,

To others, the same word 
means a formal body establish
ed for the purpose of enacting 
legislation and of providing a 
set of rules respecting common 
behavior.

Still others say that ‘ govern
ment" ia to provide for the 
needs and desires of the people.

Yet others declare that “ gov
ernment" is only a tool of pro
tection and must not be con
strued to mean anything else.

The inescapable meaning of 
the word has to do with control. 
A “ governor’ ’ is a controller. 
Governors are put into corpora
tions to regulate the flow 
of goods

Governors are out at the head 
of states as political figures.

T h u s ,  control is specified 
wherever there are governors 
or governments.

Straightaway we can see that 
some kinds of governors or gov
ernments are not h a r m f u l .  
Those whose function la* man
agerial only, and whose au
thority is limited bv the prop
erty boundaries over which they 
exercise control rightfully, are 
no problem

A governor on a specific en
gine is helpful It is helpful be
cause its function relates only 
to a specific engine. If the in
stallation of a governor over 
one engine meant automatic 
curtailment in the operation of 
all engines, it would be harm
ful

The governor of a family Is a 
necessity Though there may be 
a perpetual argument as to 
whether the father or the moth
er Is the real governor, the fact 
is that the control exercised in 
either case is limited to the 
properties and the responsibili
ties of that one family. Control 
by the father or mother in a 
given case, does not transcend 
the family boundaries, either of 
property or person

The governor of a business or 
separate governors within a 
business are no problem Man
agement is an essential And 
the management is limited to 
♦he property involved and to 
the policies and procedures 
which are implicit in the single 
firm If the management of one 
firm were imposed over a sec
ond firm, the situation would

be harmful.
The governing body of a fra

ternity, club or sociai group is 
similarly no problem. O n c e  
more, the control is limited to 
the property and the member
ship of the order. It does not 
go too far.

Another characteristic of the 
governors or governing bodies 
itemized here thus far is that, 
in each case, voluntary sub
mission to the control of the 
governor is implicit. A man 
puts a governor on his own en
gine The enginf has nothing to 
say about the matter and the 
owner acts rightfuDy.

The head of the family pre
sides over an organization 
which Is voluntary in its funda
mental structure. The head of a 
firm or corporation, or such mi
nor officials who (unction with
in it, occupy places of authority 
deriving rightfullv from the 
ownership of property. And in 
a club of social order of any 
sort, admission is obtained on 
a voluntary basis with the con
sent of each member.

Beyond these portals, govern
ment exists in a political state. 
And here, the universal charac
teristic deals with violation of 
property rights and involuntary 
procedures When we speak of 
the ‘ government" and refer to 
a formal or an informal ruling 
body, which assumes a general 
power bevond property of its 
own. or in opposition to ttr* 
wills of those who find them
selves at its merev, then we 
are dealing with government in 
its harmful capacities

By this recitation we hope 
that a small amount of the con
fusion over this word can be 
dispelled Orderly procedure is 
a necessity. Management is a 
proper function deriving 
correctlv from the authority 
that is vested in each property 
owner to control that which he 
owns We would like to suggest 
that in these cases the word

government”  be abandoned 
Let us simply refer to the 
process as management, and to 
those involved in the process as 
managers, executives, owners 
or representatives of owners

But when we find an agency 
which presumes to act on its 
own cognizance not with its vol
untary members only, but with 
property not its own. and with 
persons who are nut of harmonv 
with its procedures, then we 
have government in fact This 
is the kind of imposed govern
ment which injures all The less 
we have of it. the better.

Your New Dependents
The Administration has the 

votes to pass its new Housing 
Bill, which means that we tax 
payers over the nation may soon 
have up to four million more 
families as dependents These 
are the ones who will be eligi
ble for a fantastic new housing 
subsidy for middle - income
families

Those who will be eligible for 
the proposed federal payments 
of part of their rent are n o t  
poor They are earning up to 
M 000 a year — or more than 
1150 a week They will he eligi
ble for the subsidy if thev pay a 
larger percentage of their in
come for rent or home payments 
than someone the government 
thinks is ideal.

We an know that the high 
wages paid to construction 
workers under their union con 
tracts have made fine housing 
at low prices hard to find But 
how can we justify using ta x 1

money to pav rent for all hut the 
upper - income families’  It 
is the vast number of middle-in
come families who pav most of 
the taxes from which such sub
sidies will have to he paid

What is to be gained by tax
ing such families, and then 
through an elaborate account
ing process givinrf part of t h e 
tax money back to them f o r  
rent’

Perhaps the secret lies in a 
conviction in government hous
ing circles that people ought to 
spend more for homes t h a n  
thev do If they are denied the 
right to use this part of their in
comes unless it goes for hous
ing. the proportion spent on 
housing can be raised forcibly.

One thing is sure Never has 
a subsidy been devised which 
so clearly demonstrates t h e  
principle that government can 
onlv give you what it takes 
away from you.

Meanings Dictated By Usage
Look out, Mr. Webster! (Or 
soever la compiling diction- 
lea in your name these 
ya.) You may have to 
ange another word meaning 
Z. A. Bachman of Lancaster 
unty (Penn > R e s e a r c h  
irms pointed out a church Soc- 

RefDrm Committee which 
iy bo reading new meaning

to Webster « Third 
I Dictionary, mar- 

g M | |i "The atats ef being unit 
d i N b p a m a  ef

• ^  ■

i .

After discussion of the subject, 
the committee reportedly drop
ped the phrase “ male and fe
m ale" from their statement on 
marriage and permitted to 
stand that "people in love may 
have the right to marry "

Bible-Science Newsletter pub
lished in Cakfwell. Idaho, asks 
understandably. “ Is this lead
ing to a new social order under 
’Christian’ sponsorship permit
ting "homosexual ‘union’ be
tween members of one s e x !"  j

G.O .P . Split 
Gets Wider 
And Wider

By BRUCE BIOSSAT
Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  No 
happy assurances from any 
quarter can now hide the deep, 
factional chasm which Barry 
Goldwater’s new conservative 
group, the Fret. Society Associa
tion, has freshly revealed in the 
Republican party.

There was worry enough over 
the earlier forming of other sub
groups with either conservative 
or moderate-to-progressive col
oration. This concern was some
what cased. however, by 
awareness that many were mere 
paper outfits unlikely to make a 
dent.

But Goldwater’s group Is the 
breaking straw. Puffed with his 
prestige, led by a key Goldwater 
strategist, capable of attracting 
millions of followers and their 
dollars, it is seen by veteran 
party professionals as seriously 
divisive.

To some political observers, 
the undertaking seems to prom
ise a mt-too-subtle conservative 
blackmail over party decisions 
— a reasserting of the domi
nance the Goldwater forces 
gained in 1964 and yielded only 
reluctantly in early 1965 w i t h  
the ouster of Dean Burch as na 
tional chairman.

For Ray BUss, new national 
chairman and champion of a 
united party front, there is pain
ful irony in the newest develop
ments.

Bliss at this moment is earn
estly bent, and fairly well-ad
vanced toward giving the nation
al committee the kind ol expert 
technician s "renovation it has1 
needed for years.

“ Things are worse than I 
thought ’ ’ says he

But he undertook this enter
prise only because he was able 
to persuade himself last Jan
uary that all factions meant it 
when they said he was the one 
man to put them back on a com
mon track after the infighting 
over Burch.

A few years earlier. Bliss had 
flatly turned down the chair
manship when he questioned the 
warmth of support he would get 
from a certain key moderate 
leader.

His ironic position today is 
that of a respected professional 
busily engaged in modernizing 
the Republican party’s estab
lished structure while contend
ing factions are narrowing and 
cracking wide its foundations.

Bliss clearly is unimpressed 
by argument that Goldwaters 
Free Society Association will 
have no damaging effect on 
fund-raising or other basic acti
vities of the regular organiza
tion Nor is it accepted that the 
new group is broadly Republi
can in character and intent Its 
sponsorship alone marks it 
strictly conservative.

Goldwater sa>s one big aim of 
the FSA will he to try to per
suade many conservatives now 
threatening to bolt the GOP to 
stay within the fold. It is felt 
that some who already have 
strayed may be lured back from 
such organizations as the John 
Birch Society

But again, the question posed 
by veteran party professionals
is

“ How do you entire these wa
vering conservatives without, in 
one way or another, promising 
them that their viewpoint will be 
not simply heard but will 
be decisive in party councils?”

These people openly declare 
their total disinterest in com
promise or accommodation. 
They enter a party — or stay 
in it — to rule it

This is the really big reason 
why broad range GOP profes
sionals believe that any Gold- 
wator-led group which could 
capture the allegiance of true 
conservatives" could not possi
bly be representative of the 
whole party. *

It is the reason, too. why the 
formation of Goldwater'* FSA 
ha* sent plunging into the chasm 
the flimsy footbridge erected 
across it at the January Chicago 
meeting wherein the warring 
factions named the now belea
guered Ray Bliss to close the 
gulf and set them on a winning 
course.

"Shanghai" Incident EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

Tools of Success in 1965:
A  Knowledge of Economics

Backstage
Washington

' ( ’he* Guevara Given Ul
timatum by Kremlin, In

telligence Report* — To 
‘Deliver* Guatemala

I f

Cannel
At

By SAM CAMPBELL 
Buainets F.ditor

This is a story of two farm
ers. Both of them bought new 
tractors. Both tractors went on 
the blink.

Fanner A was all-fired mad 
He cranked and cussed, but 
still the dem thing wouldn't 
start He fiddle faddled w i t h  
the thingamajigs, hoping by 
lucky chance to hit on what
ever was wrong. The tractor 
just sat there in the field like 
a frog full of buckshot. It 
wouldn't budge.

Back To Horses 
At last Farmer A wrote the 

factory and told them to take 
their carnsarned contraption 
back. He harnessed his horses 
again and proceeded to go out, 
of businesx The industrial rev-i 
olution had caught up with him. 
and passed him by.

Farmer B was plenty upvet. 
too, when his machine conked 
He fumed and fussed, but 
couldn't get it started either.

“ I wonder what's wrong," he 
said “ 1 guess I don’t know 
enough about tractors. Reckon 
I ought to be finding out "

So he went to the dealer and 
got some advice. Furthermore, 
he got a book and read it He 
watched closely when the fac
tory rep came out to the field 
and repaired the balky tractor 
Soon his machine was pulling

the plow again. Next time the 
tractor quit, Farmer B was able 
to get it going without outside 
help.

No question about it, Farmer 
B acted more intelligently than 
Farmer A But what was the 
essential dilference between 
them?

The difference was this: 
Farmer A thought the trouble 
was in the tractor whereas 
Farmer B understood, at least 
vaguely, that the problem was 
in himself; namely, that he 
didn't know enough about trac
tors.

Now businesses are like 
tractors Sometimes they go 
and sometimes they quit. Some 
businesses fail because of laz
iness but it is probable that 
the greater number fail for the 
same reason that Farmer A fail
ed: that is, for lack of know!- 
edge either on the part of the 
proprietor or an the part of 
key employe/X,

And otfen thaKjack of knowl
edge is not so much unfamiliar
ity with his own operation as 
the fact that he doesn't under- 
.ctanu the Great Economic fcn- 
gme of which his business is 
one part

F.specially in the months 
ahead such knowledge ran 
spell the difference between 
greater success and possible 
failure.
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ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON — E r n e i t  
“ Che’ ’ Guevara, top Communist 
lieutenant of Cuban dictator F i
del Castro, is at another turn
ing point in his revolutionary 
career. .

He must either produce a suc
cessful Communist take-over in 
Guatemala or face the s a m e  
fate as that of ousted Algerian 
Premier Ben Bella, who intelli
gence now believes lost his job 
for fouling up the Kremlin's at
tempt to depose Congo's Pre
mier Tshombe.

Guevara's “ final chance" was 
decreed by Soviet leaders when 
the guerrilla warfare expert 
failed to null off Communist 
take-overs in the Dominican Re
public and Brazil

According to latest intelligence 
estimates Guevara is hark in 
Havana after a covert trip to 
the mountain region of Guate
mala. where he met with local 
Communist guerrilla leaders to 
map plans for a step-up in their 
attacks.

The one-time Argentine physi- 
^an and close henchman of

astro was given the Guatemal
an mission bv Sergei Mikoyan. 
son of Anastas I. Mikoyan So-, 
viet chief of state who brought 
the orders from Moscow when 
he visited Havana earlier t h i s  
month

Mikoyan met with Guevara. 
Castro and a six-man delegation 
of the Italian Communist F’ arty. 
which now has a major role in 
subverting Latin America

The Italian group was led by 
Mario Alicate member of his 
party's secretariat and national 
directorate, and editor-in-chief 
of the Italian Communist Party 
orgen L ’Unite of Rome

Information obtained by U S 
Intelligence in Rome indicated 
that Mikoyan warned Guevara 
the Guatemala operation would 
be his last If he failed. He in
structed Guevara to give un his 
post as Cuba's industry minister 
and devote full time to his new 
assignment

OLD STAMPING GROUNDS— 
Guatemala is not a new battle
ground for Guevara. He served 
In President Jaroho Arbenz’ 
pro-Communist regime in 1953 
until Guatemalan Colonel Car
los Castillo Arnas launched a 
successful counter-revolution.

Although Guevara dashed 
around Guatemala City trying 
to organize a resistance force. 
Arbenz capitulated without a 
fight. Guevara then fled to the 
Argentine embassy, vowing to 
return some day.

Since Guevara was one of 81 
men who accompanied Castro 
on his 1956 Invasion of Cuba. 
U.S intelligence wouldn't be 
surprised if the Argewtine-bom 
Communist has set up a perma
nent headquarters inside Guate
mala

At present, he ia#directing 
shipments of arms and trained 
guerrilla fighters from Cuba to 
the Caribbean troupfe spot, as 
he did to the Dominican Re
public

Unless swift preventive action 
is taken jointlv hv the U.S and 
Guatemala intelligence authori
ties warn, the U.S. will have to

PAUL SCOTT

send in Marines to block a Com
munist take-over before winter 

Since Castro took over control 
! in Cuba in 1959. "Che" has tak
en a senes of crucial steps. 
He cut Cuba's principal econom
ic ties with the West and 
hooked them to the Communist 
world He arranged the deals to 
build up Cuba's defenses with 
Soviet arms, and directed Cu
ba's revolutionary activities in 
Latin America

Because of Guatemala's stra
tegic location and the Kremlin's 
ultimatum, Guevara's latest as
signment could easily become 
the most ominous for the West 
—and himself.

RUSSIAN MISSILES -  New 
evidence indicates that Russia 
may be building bases for 
ground to-ground missiles in 
North Viet Nam as wvll as for 
anti-aircraft rockets 

l»hotorraphs by high speed 
reconnaissance planes show that 
at least one base near 

' Hanoi is being constructed very 
similar to the medium range 
ballistic missile bases dis
covered in Cuba which touched 
off the 1962 missile crisis 

While none of these 900 to 
1 200-mile range missiles have 
been spotted by U S reconnais 
sance planes. several large 
missile carriers capable of haul
ing these 90-foot rockets have 
been located in parking areas 
near Haiphong North V i e t  
Nam's major seaport 

At the base northeast of 
Hanoi, large cement foundations 
of the size neeessarv to h o l d  
MRP.M launchers have b e e n  
poured and storage areas 
cleared for the missiles 

Neither the cement founda
tions or the storage facilities 
are needed for the Russian- 
made SAM ground-to-air mis
siles. which both Moscow and 
Washington admit the Soviets 
are installing

Although briefed on this omi
nous new development. Presi
dent Johnson has ordered no 
counter-measures except addi 
tional reconnaissance flights to 
keep rloser surveillance of acti
vities there

As during the Cuban missile 
crisis, the U-2 photographs 
showing the MRBM base c o n- ( 

' struction are being tightly re
stricted Less than a dozen offi- 

, cials within the administration 
have seen them.

When the F.nd Arrives Before 
the Beginning

NEW YORK (N E A ) - \ ■* 
here is an item to conjure with 
A team of physicists st Brook- 
haven National laboratory has 
used the atom smasher to pro
duce some stuff called anti-mat
ter

As we understand It science 
has long held that every piece of 
an atom has a twin somewhere 
in the universe that is identical 
in every respect but one—the 
twin, called an anti particle car
ries an opposite electric charge.

What the experiment at the 
Brookhaven atom smasher 
seems to indicate is that these 
anti-particles can exist in groups 
called anti matter—just the way 
ordinary particles exist in 
groups called matter

If that is so. then it is quite 
possible that somewhere in the 
universe tiiere are anti worlds 
peopled by anti-people

As we said, this is an Item to 
conjure with And we had every 
intention of doing so. with a full 
discussion of eastern mosies, 
high school drop-ins unnatural 
athletes and all the possibilities 
-or is it imposibiiities—of life 

in an anti-world
However. we cannot go 

through with it On further 
thought, it is has occurred to us 
that growing up—or down— in 
an anti world would be absolute
ly awful for the kiddie*

The story of Kontsel and Gret- 
el is had enough And so is Snow 
Black But when you get involv
ed—or is it solved -with the 
Minus Seven Dwarfs well, it 
can leave an anti-child cultural
ly prised.

Vie can plain this hevt with the 
unfamiliar witch tale of Sleep 
less Beauty -no. m anti-story it 
would have to he

Sleepless Ugly and 
Prince Rotten

Oi.ce beneath a time there 
a very ugly girl named anti- 
Mame who lived in a very tiny 
castle in Protrolt, anti Michigan.

Inasmuch as her mother was 
a sufferable bore and her father 
a speakahle idiot, the ugly girl 
saved most of her time alone. 
She would either read the clas
sics such as "The Turn of the 
Native”  by Thomas Fragile Or 
eles she would take long stands 
In the country.

W HY T H E  r i  SS 
ABOUT GOLD ?

“ The United States has be 
come the greatest debtor in all
history, if one measures such 
greatness by the total amount ol 
a debtor's demand lot's  in rela
tion to his cash resources Never 
before has anv debtor i indivi
dual. corporate or government 
all obligated himself for to 
much, payable virtually on de 
mand that he could n<H pay if 
called upon to do so

“ We refer not to the debt of 
the U. S. Government owed to its 
citizens, domestic banks, and 
other institutions or businesses 
but to the foreign short term 1 
claims on U S gold, claims that 
almost overnight could become 
payable on demand The short
term debts of the Government 
to domestic creditors can be 
paid by stuffing more Govern 
ment bonds Into the commercial 
banks thereby monetizing the 
debt as was done on such a 
large scale during World War 
II. Consequently. t ncle Sam 
cannot be forced into bankruptcy 
or its equivalent by his domestic 
creditors

R a ta b le  ( la  D em and
“ The situation with reference 

to foreign creditors Is quite dif 
ferent Unless the Treasury 
pays the gold claims of foreign 
creditors on demand the United 
States wtll stand discredited be
fore the world a virtual bank
rupt as incapable of managing 
its financial affairs as the most 
improvident countries Instead 
of an economic bulwark off the 
free world the dollars would be 
Just another price of paj>er in a 
world where paper monev can 
cer has become a chronic anJ 
seemingly ineradicable disease 
This is the disease that lamin ad 
vocated as a means of destroy 
ing the nations of Western civili
zation ”

The foregoing summary of the 
sad state of affairs today is 
from “ WTiy Gold,'’ a staff study 
from the American Institute For 
Economic Research, Great Bar
rington. Mass . (111. In this 96- 
page review of the gold problem, 
the reader will get a useful his
tory of the evolution of gold as 
the prime economic security, an 
understanding of commercial 
banking, and a summary of 
where the U. S has gone wrong 
on gold.

The U S gold stock is 19 bil
lion short of covering the foreign 
debts, repayable in gold on de
mand This doesn't evpn take

into eonsideralion the fact tha' 
there is no gold to back up oui 
own currency in the L'nitci 
States

Historical Ba*i«
No country has survived sucl 

an experience in the past. an. 
it is doubtful that outright re 
pudiation of our own current; 
can he avoided within the nex' 
few years

“ Dius the U S gold stork caz 
he likened to a *14 HO house the 
is subject to a *24 000 mortgari 
that'becomes due and pavahk 
whenever the mortgage holdei 
decides to demand payment."

Will this have unhappv ronse 
quenoes for us’  The Instituti 
answers that question, thuslv

If Russia had been able t< 
plant its agents, unknown Algei 
Hisses and Harry Dexter Whites 
in key positions in the Unites 
States Government with tnatruc 
lions to carry out lenin » plar 
for destruction of a capitalistic 
economv by means of inflating 
they hardly could have arromp 
11shed a more thorough job o 
gutting' the economy by ex 
trading its basic gold re 
serves ’*

INTELLIGENCE FLASHES -  
CIA Director William Ha bom Is 
looking for a new "press offi
cer.’ * He launched the hunt aft
er a national TV network pre
sented a very critical show of 
the super-secret intelligence 
agency. Hka former press ad
viser had arranged to have sev
eral CIA officials cooperate with 
the network . . Films produced 
in Utechoalovakia, Hungary 
Poland. Use Soviet Union an d  
Communist China, almost all of 
a propaganda nature, are being 
supplied (Urn dealers in Latin 
America without charge, ac
cording to a report on Commu
nist subversion prepared by the 
Organization of American 
States.

On one such occasion, when 
she was standing across a nar
row field, she heard a voice in 
the grass calling;

“ Goodby, goodbv "
I/Hiking up into the grass, she 

saw a very sheveled fellow re
treating toward her.

“ ■O." the screeched calmly, 
somewhat plussed by his ab
sence. and wondering how to 
pulse his advances if the need 
should descend.

‘ •Worry." he said “ I won’t 
turb you. I am Prince Rotten, a 
man of finite wit and great over
standing. But this plorable spell 
has been cast under me by my 
wicked witch god mother .’ ’

"Bad grief." the ugly girl said, 
hibitlng great disinterest “ What 
can I do to help you into this 
hausting mess’ "

"To mend this spell." Prince 
Rotten asked, “ an ugly girl like

you must take me home and put 
me under her bed "

“ Y e s '"  she snarled dignantly. 
being a girl of peccable man
ners, and therefore quite maved 
by his posai But on further 
thought site eluded. “ What the 
heaven He does not seem to lie 
ruth or couth On the contrary, 
he’s really quite feck and prob
ably independently poor "

So. the ugly girl took Prince 
Rotten by the foot and brought 
him home where she let him 
climb under her bed.

When she awoke at dawn the 
next night, she hastily closed 
her eyes to see what had happen
ed to Prince Rotten But he was 
no longer there.

In his place was the most re
volting anti-frog you ever saw. 
smiling pishly down at her.

"•O." the girl laughed miser 
•bfcr. “ What an ordinary thing 

And they lived unhappily ever 
after. ,

( O N S T R im V E  CM W ill 
The 1961 e le c t io n  rev 

sounded the death knell of r 
servattsm i> a title 

At tuallv. the great debite 
tween conservatism and libei 
ism never really occurr 
Though mans advo» ate* lor h 
philosophies wanted dtr 
confrontation It did not co 
about.

Such confrontation hetwi 
the two prevalent political p 
osophie* in our country, clea 
delineated, would have prosit 
the public an opportunity 
make a critical analysis nf hr 

False image* for both pn 
dential candidates were surer 
fully created in 1964 One t 
actually presented to voters 
the conservative choice the i 
who represented no change 1 
other was portraved as a "ri 
cal”  who would upset the sta 
quo in a great upheaval 

“ Unchanging" or "steadfa 
are fairly accurate capsule <j 
cnptions of conservatism C 
servatives' resistance to chai 
brought charges of “ anti p 
gressive" from the leftist car 
Now the leftists have a ves 
intereM in the status quo 

Someone recently reinarl 
that ".status quo" is I^tin 
"the mess we re in "  

Progress is accomplished o 
through sound, constructive i 
ion The American Reput 
must move ahead, out of prec 
ious quicksands which three 
to pull it down But this can 
be accomplished either by in 
tia. by ivory tower day drez 
ing. or endangering the Rep 
lie.

There is a need today for a | 
itical philosophy unresistant 
progress but building on 
solid foundation of the Caosti 
tlon rather than ranging out t 
the swamps of political qua 
ery, trickiness or demagogue 

It must he a constructive pi 
oaophy. 1ILI1
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C O M  TELEVISION AND 
H  RNITURE

MO 4 M U

W E OUV FURNITURE
WILLIS FURNITURE

Oa Amarills Highway 
III*  W. Wilke MO
------------- y 5U S
F lT R N in ’RK la worth cash at Acme 

Mattress and Furniture Company. 
SS9 S. Cuyler. MO 4-4*21 fW a  also 
RKBtni.D y u r  old mattress.)______
Texas Furniture Annex

Stl N Ballard MO 4-44*1
u s e d  r u R N iT u n i  

BOtNIHT A N D  SOLD
GRAHAMS

S>S 0. Curler_______________ MO 4-474*
SHKIJJY J. RUFF 

FI'RNTTURE
SIS S. Cuyler MO S 'Its
MACDONALD PLUMBING

A N D  ________
WRIGHT’S FURNITURE

SIS t. Cuylsr MO 4AS21
we_ Buy. Sail end Peflvgr Oaegam*

T e x a s  f u r n it u r e  Co .
*10 North Coylar MO 4-SdSS

eosns 93
W E E K LY . *1# up. AU Hotel aerxlcea. 

ewlmmlng pool. 24 hour phones. 
Downtown. Free parking- T V s  
PAM PA H O TE L-M OTEL.________
Murphy's Downtown Motel

All Cults TV and pnones weekly 
rates. Also kitchenettes. I l f  N. Oil- 
leap!a. MO 4-9301.

FOUR BEDROOM: Architect daMf” 
oentar ball plan; familv rnnan 
kitchen, bullt-ina galore. 1 \  bath*- 
All brick, double garage, buy ' A  
equity. SHI M paymrn a. By awn-
ar. MO 8-4 1 * 0 , ____

t  B lDR OflM  brick, carpet dfapr"- 
nice yard, fence, cooler. SSI P »V  
ments on new loan. SSI* Dogwood,
MO *-*44S.____________________________

H o S S i  by owner, law equity. H -0 
Sierra.

B t‘ OWNfclt. 4 \ T 7 apeted. fen-loan. It* per month, oarpe
cad. bullt-ln kitchen, patio corner 
lot.e-iui v pr|c*<t to *e!! M-> J- »■ " '

¥W?> Miles eaei " of Tampa ..n High 
way *0. S acres of land I bedroom 

• house, double garage. JS stall trail
er park. tiO.Sto. will ft nano# or
trade. MO 4-7871 for appointment__

S BEDROOM, newly de- ora' cd. p’utnh- 
ed for waeh-r and dryer aetenna 
furnished, will trade aqu •» f -r  lata 
model pickup, 241 a month P » ' - 

_manta. 1999 F. Christ- MO P-S2H 
S BXDRAo M. fenc-erl yard, patio. MO 

d-XKTil after « |> r,t
fhXNsPfRnitn « wiTTiMtl T b+A-

**•»»» bri^k in « hoi.* lo< avion ♦*• 
reliant condition with nir*g jr»r«1. 

***1. raru* i rlrape*. F»*9 2111
■  lN»*rwof»d >f‘ » S**4»R

OPEN
HOUSE

22S1 N. Emmery
Houses l  edsr fonstructioe

S EVERGREEN 
DUNCAN

: ZIMMERS 
CHJUSn

•  * "  Three Baa reams •  Twe Path,
•  Carpata and Cara mica

Will Accept Reaseesblf Trade

W in  Build From yeur plane—Bring’ 
them t. ug for F R ig  est.mgtee and
and planaing help.

CALL US ANVT.ME

5 L

BT OW NER : S Bedroom brick, car
peted. drapes Assume f^A leas.
4-.j% Inrereat. low monthly pay- 
mmta fa ll after l :M  pm weekdays
MO 4-CSSS _____________ ___

a  E A s f F R T s k h  a 6 6 iY i6W
Hri-'k 4 Bedroom Large auha- 
gany panelled Am . faram lc tlla
hatha. Electric range. All car
peted. Atr ooaidti'oner TV  an- 
tennna. SIS.bat. MLS 1*1.

0  NOR TH W EST PAM PA
Nearly new Brick S bedroom and 
den, new Mr reftnlahnd, refrtgar- 
ativa air cenditkmlng. r».E. hlt- 
chen. I'eremkc tlla bathe. Fire 
piece. Extra cleans, 
eti. Double geraure.
SIP »»«««. with about

120 - » _________
’jk t* '’ fhev^Mw. * faor’, 
standard with c-tavOPIva.

MI ST Sell.
V* eng lata 
radio and W ater. MO 4-4T4I 
Mtt S-4IS1 after 

IK J CHEVROLOiT Ii
sedan power eterring, power hrak-
da. factory atr . . . . . . . . . .  ..  Sli9*

Dou* (toy6 Me
f. W ilks  ____ —  — —

95 Furnished Apertmenfs 93! #•. >ri SAlaK 2 LMroom iaijrt kkcHBA.
vaM. Id.* nqultjr ainvMtn* OI

69 Miscellaneous Far Sale 69

ay t h i  o a v 45 LawMMtrar Service 45

|a  Meaemeef* 2A HHKPHKHb’N Ut'-mhtsr and 8aw FatvWa Tha oMoa* In Pimps ftll
l i s t  Bite (18 AdaKa («8 an* up
| We IxH ar* #»•# or ki#4 F<*rt 
I  M -umee! MO * 8427 12* B Faulk
I  »•»

F Fl»lt|« phoow MO ( 1*‘»4
Hharp̂ ritof anf rompla’a •’nfFoa 
#wr \ i # 3'r## pt’ V'ip «n*i delivrr) 

VIRGIL t  8IKE SHOP 
1 *  8 rurlar \|A 4 U f*  
»  - r i-T fk vV i'R rt irau li; W T T u  

pair lamrtfr̂ arMr arrart̂ ô a +ngtrro 
* * * a .*■

Farraa. MO ilSlt

| Ipocsat Mafteee S
b lA C K  OOLD ***ia-r'#et 1* new 
I -am 9* keura a aay. 1W9 1, Fra*L *rm 46 Diet, Send, Gravel 44
1 fiw p a  ! *%Amm M4 IJf W#8»
I J 1  V i i ^ t  T» • M W  N
■Tf Mr oo fa7r#«hmaft*» * i* p m 
■kVjdr FN S A T !* p m

DPtveWfAY O k A V tL . tm M l  - ran 
aar-d fartUiaara YAKD WOSK. 
Oe-rga 84<Cbnnall Jr MO 4 ?2*»

# U L V « t  B P O lM t *  
0ALI9 A  SCMVlCBt

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47
M o * * ru a r u n s n  s-KP.\irK t-,# .

r  B f f  | i f .  a n*-m a fn*ffT fa 
[  «%# W8#E IMm# IfMUf# r «f • ' 4

anA «hfi.ht-e*t G •  0 * t f *  MO 
4 2M7

I i ftgf i r1#ftf»r It#-' •(•rtfl aoam
| fttxr fftrri a Marfware Soto T iCl i n O yard «->rk nj all 

typea CALL JOHN MAMtEY, MO 44'M

(IAJ RANilKt two Dfi# ton f t r ia + T ' 
a?9f1 «lr  rnn4!tlon#r«. ^nrtftkti ffih
w»uher MO h-4l»4. _____ __

WOirieb «r«»i9 »*>n4l upriRh* 
fi.r jf-H.i1 j.ianrt M1 > 4

L.1K K u+m tKijp Im h IFiBtFrn Flv-
•r hlrjrla, twin bBiklt*. US. M‘ * 
M il  

ZMtnr

t RfKJM furnished apartment, phone
___MO 4-4*40. _  ___
C LE A N  3 room, blila- paid, *S« a
__month. MO 4-S7IT.________________
r V X T R A  large rooms well fumiahed. 

private hath, bills paid. MO 4*2705.
__Inqulro 5t»  N . ytarkwnthef.___
1 ROOM fumlAh9d apartment, bills 

paid. flM a month. MO 1*444.*. 
jf lt^ l O lS A N  I room aiwrtm.nt,

shower and hath air e n d " ........
antenna, adults. To ee# Inquire 01T 

_  N Hobart _
S LA R U E  rooms, private bath, garage.

bills paid to m«M or woman 43a N . 
_\Varren. MO  4-4724.
4. 2. and 2 room apartments on Sun

set Drive and North Olileaple. In-
quire ISOS Beach S t r v r '___

n '-R N lK H E D  A PA R TM EN TS clciee ln. 
atr conditioned, man or woman call 
MO H W 4  after I p m waekdaya _  

1 and 4 roam private bath, bills paid, 
antanna. washing machine, 420 N.
West. MO 4 244» *30 us.__________

f l  .KAN 2 and 3 room modern la -li-  
etc.- aiiartment. private bath, anten
na. hills paid. SU* K  Browning. 
Mtt 4-43C?

loan ! ' nl_ Dun- nn. Sin l 214}______

W. M. LANE REALTY
MO 4-SS4I ................ . R.a. MO »«SS4

B. E F E R R E L L  A G E N C Y
__ MO 4-4111 or MO 4-T«Sg_______
U r Ed HOOM Fleeptng ro-.rn, bath In, 

r lot. electric | 
ahnptilng. lf-34| 

V F eaeli. MO

Price Read
}fO  4-3141

and 1142 month »t*T,
NORTH D W IGH T  
3 I ltd room with large than are  
rage rise rooms Rlactrtc nook l 
and oven. Nice oak Poore. S« 
down and aeeurae F H A  lean. M l 
172.
IN SOUTH PAM PA
Very attractive I Bedroom with

IO H
C*ftnN^BaO*xi~~ mo
INTERN ATiON A L HARV

Motor an4l n r «
All crun1!*! Price Rot4 MO 4*7444.

■i a m i  *** ■    MO *0*41
G . - . , n T .
ar wiakec.

XX

tit w
M.ade Ttaea Cara

buy. fell and
and

Pick-up*. Nationwide TraHera and
row bare for rent local o r  oaaa way

HAROLD aARRETT FORD CO.

wbcelbaee. »3‘J $ Hctml .
m i si.“ C T T c rY s ra ;

1‘ofiUaa. ties at t-30 H. Hot
JOHN VTHfrE

7 4S

treea and gar- 
good price and

fence and cueapleteiy. 1<0_fuenl-

MO a-srrp
Jehn R foul la

garage, fence-1 corner 
kilchen. near erhool

feet. 1237square
VSWn _  _________________________

IA R G A IN : M A K I O P rgR  i'TladroPisi
1-omc. Will tu la trailer heuae on 

_-leal. MO 1 4141 •

NEW  THREE BEDROOM
BRICK HOME

32 Yean in The FenhoRjie

*7 ) HU.
t / U H c a n

UAL Ift TATI V.
I l l  %  Klngemm ..........
R I* Duncan Homs phase 
Betty Meador . . . . . . . . . . .
Peggy Firtle 
Mare Clvhur*
Trnitna S’roup 
Pclty Enlee

I-I7 R
4-srn
4-122* 
4-1413 
4-TV* 
4-33*4 
1-3*24

" icot

101

, private
ive e

S RtttiM furmehed apartment, 
bath. blUa paid, antenna.
Frederic.

3 Rlh >M. atr conditioned, antenna, 
close-In. baby accepted. Bo peta. 
S3*. MO 4 234*.

gunSun cabinet, i*
TV antenna 

eor... I l l  Mi> 4147*.
P'KNDKK guner and amplifier far

■ MO '. ’ ■ » ’ after ' p m ______

FOR SALE

96 U rLumishedAperTmetafs f|

I ONE 1 bedroom, one 3 bedroom, stove 
and refrigerator furnished, bills
paid, -all M o }-tci4S.____________

OVK bedroom, new carpet redecorwl- 
ed antenna, atr -ondltlonad. gae 
and water paid. 27} a month. 417 
r. 17th. Call Mo 4-TMI after I

O A TH *
COUNTRY K ITCH g N 
C A R P IT  THROJOHOUT  
PRICED TO SELL

W HITE HOUSE 
L I MBER COMPANY

S Ballard MO 4 SPS1

VACATION IS 14 OVERIll

shrubbery, fruit 
den nr»a. Real 
term*. MLS 1*4.
NORTH D W IO H T STREET  
I*cga  f  Redr-vgn with garage and
yard *
shed for only *4.0*0 
NEAR M eLEAN  
Half section '  err goc,d grass 
I*n4 2* g.-re farmad modern im
provements C.aa wall, fts  acre.

Real Estate
la Our Only Buslntse

W l'LUAM S

H*»

T4» W  S w a t __________ U P  2-gsat

'CULBERSON CH6VTOLET

I f f  H-ighee Bldg.
Bob Fmlth . . . . . .
AI Bchnetder . . . .
Joan Courtaev ..  
Helen Brantley . 
Q WltUamn. Moat

4-2>SS 
4-41*8 
4-7*47 
*-*042

HO W. Faeear MO 4-
MeANDtEW M&TOKittfC.

Tear Autharitad Pent-ac Dealer 
*00 W . Klngemm MO 4-SS71
iR *  CfficVROLEf! or2g4na' awwer. 

radio, heater, near rubber, asay
teripg. Mt- 1-4*11.
JOHN FAliCEIt MOtbRS

OOOOS AMO CHRYSLER
* «  I. Curler .. ........**o  4 sirs

JBH30E .McBROOM '
MOTOR COM PANY  

W. Wilke MO M01#

211BSON - - —  '
w  a n d

iiiT s -*1 ""•'•v
4!

(y T o n  e o  
USED CARO

105 Lets 105
124 Tinea, 1*4

CORNER lot. North Chrlair _
SIM Terms. Prln« reduced US 
per day from June It, IP*}. MO 4-1
7*4*.

FIRESTONE STORES
at t l T i l m  N. Cray MO 4041*

111 Out-ef-T* 111NEW  HOME ON CHARLES and own-
*f trantftrrft*. V«H U r*^Ur ilk* p-p a a p-e w a a ^m p e we m+m 9 ]
• ip  »i,r*p Lpilroom* with wmlk In fO R  SALE  S i.Mroom hom# In W ]»T -I

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somervilla 

____ Phone MO 4-2301

TIB W. Prana la 
Can Helen Kelly 

MO 4-71SS. MO s -m r

KANT A FF  refr-gerator hex ear 
■ a !1_M 1 -
• tnnaa. ii*ht - w

_j s a l t  P r ig  a’ nr* fla'tirca |
. -septate agi ■ ,we a, e ll ,ell • II
er aaparatatp. rk*» TT ♦ L»

r 'e 'p A t .4 ;  •>m am  R f, r _  T^ lrr  
via 14 One htek  *a,t af red light , 
Highway IM  K*b»eier Tegaa

48 ft Shrwbberv 44

WHIRLPOOL
n tA N cm sK n  

Ftiy  (V o n  Outprti
e VOLT O -F  AN FBANt'HIXKP  
gram -ffer* in ,  ,»raeu» m » W «
-aaaa*  hawde--• vppcrtaaut' m the) 

»: diy tqaa-i '-i nil-t op imr-i 
XA.MNU a>4 LA UND R Y  at'KI-! 

» ee. wtaii.i-tYti. ««• '•  # -<.m :
•*e Uae ef high -iM i.it Rt' a ; 

I H lk l.l ' ">L «4nvf laundry equip I
- t pine afciai, w i( -aiaiRci dry
- tears Kerb maiar a’ *P •• ptaaawdl
»  you tje in aau. flea net ng ea
l « l * a i t | rve»*wt d a -  -a a t fa  gati

m' old w • . t-cr tr ,.!• t. alb w l 
a « Far iba cnmplata • I f

Call er aa'-te L v n n  Ra y  
Peater, Ba •• Reereaectat-rs 

t b t  Lytee * t  * heo* AmeriHe Tea -

PIANO LESSONS 
Vrs a  n  i v t  • mm  t ana j 

H i CM Be' h 6C at h-m » tn spare 
i am New t » n  fury , tied dtp'.,. I 
we awarded l » w  r--e-aly eeywaen-a 
A U I  RICAN SCHOOL. BOX *2*. 
AMARILLO. T H A I

TR St at a v ie g  all kind, ef aprav 
Ing and trtmnimg raaa-t able prices I 
and Iras M - l f i , - , ,  M IS P !  

h lT x  Send Of sod lawn,. T a t ,  Afri
can Itrrmuda t'-S T IM  gtaae 
Oenrga M 4 2*--•-

r fees tl a »t id a li* «”
BBUCE NURSERIES

RBOUCTION SALE- I — Hr .d  leaf 
avargre- • 22 plants, J1 }o. 21 }«

nta It n
and Byty-a Bruea Owrwaca i 

M M-iea Esutheaet ef P in y i  
Perm Ra |*i. Pne », OR *2177 

Alaaeeed Teas*
A m, • - r -ng S’ uawnTT: Bear

htnnmtcg t ailfm nla K’-eea. Alao 
Phruba reeds and irw |r-ena KIB
tb-an Weed, with K>nd It Hone. I

JAMES ITIFJ) STORE
YOUR OAROBN C I n t b r  

IBB B Carter MO 2-011
•  VKftt.REKN,

—  Per
Information _ .

foiorH f*«tia i im m i , Iifht v t i f l t  
MorkuB
I V  NOR CEM ENT P ftO O U C T r INC
I I I  Pro# Roftfl _ m o  .v-tKM
RED D A L I  NIMROD *

SPORT YAK ftihmi boafft. ( i i )H
Rr n t» It
E P P i  P IO N 'I  C A M P IR I »A LC S

H it  MimIMnn MO 4 114?
K- 'ft PA 1.K one 414xC p—>1 tshU 

>»e at Turf Club, III W  Klngpaalll 
PICTURE TUBES IN *T A LLE O l *3%

11 month warrantr an pt< nira fuha
JOHNSON RADIO A M ) T\

*"7 \v Foster sjo 2-**<t
M* »r ; a v  j -p

aluminum hu;H d m . . f* * •. » ••
H W IIF  $4 tn 2 6 ,r# fea' J*p |
or Ipibf flH • • ;^9 \ -naf illw

O K I AME - H U N fiM A N  * f ) f .  +r~
I• ti*• Cu*t m lra 'lp f*. I*.,# $ H » 
tart

TtA ntr# an«1 H#an % room on- 
furniahad. 'arpp». aatanna. n#wly 
4l#rorat«4 , bills |»ai«l. 710 N. Frost. 
MO 4 TIT* |

PIA
i V  Ow n e r , iHU^roow. 4 a a . ~ ^  

carpet. 1 % baths, big yard, r  fence, 
lets of cloae'a Call MO s-MTS.

97 Famished Hi 97
S BEDROOM some furniture, an 

tenna garage on t late SOS Per 
v- MO t ta*4 after I t> m

S H l’i -1..... ... furnished h--u,e for
rent, f i t  per week bills paid. In
quire »17 S Dwight.__ i

2 MEDRfH »M. fumiahed antenna gar
age. large lot. *40 Davie. MO }-  
3*74 after S pm __

l a YTTk  i  b «̂1ri>o«o nFwrn'^h^ p’- mh* j 
9<1 near » ru>\ |4’

■1|

THESE HUNT SEI.L
BIBO TOTAL M O V I IN COST

•  212* Banaaa — I Bedresm
•  JJg Crane — I Bed ream
a  110* Tarry Read — I BeJream

M. W. WATERS 
REALTOR

..S S V . NlfMlMO 4-4041   MO 4-*«<*
f o r  b a l e  o r  l b a * c »

brick, its* N rnrlaiy 14, hatha 
utility room llv ng room and ball 
Nrp9*M  dlPSo#*. r# tip ron<1 
tKmwr, n  MfriI* f ar»p >1(i 6-44%<,

R A. MACK REAL ESTATE
MACK C QfN KVMIANT.F Mo I t M l

FAKMkH

r1oa«ta « eraaioe httlif Hnf>(
P'i’M’ fc1t lisa, and A*h pRnai«Hl{
Familjr r»»oni with firaplar*# ai»d 1
▼ ||>1 floor Fully ' Srpaipd IVmhl# •

t»r*fa  With and Uftlltlaa j
>nr*d yard with a good start.; 

M L* 171.

D O NT W AIT to thl* fins t*rfrlc 
hom# for tho largo famil> n*»ar(
L•• and Auitn Throo isr*a
M room t. two tils ualha «lin 
area den. »nd eiactrio ii(*rb<m I»ntB 
of efti rai, big cloaota. and •Khragpe t 
MT ej| lit.

THE T *V f  |« NOW for you m m b  <
thif 'er*' • ’•ra^flYe hr'» li hnmo *»a j 
romor of Aapon. Large formal ltv*j 

•
) »a»r kino aiaed furwit j r «  1\ rer-J 
• mt tit all oiootr>-* K ' hen wtih*
bav Duub'r garage Jdl-.H lit.

LOOK AHEAD to the rowfBrt and, 
tun for vou all tn this tr*too M - l  
r Him hfime a* tl?l Chottnut. l*an j
#••( Ur; and electric ki»« hon \  
ba’ho wl*H b’ailT-lna Very noar| 
park god »rli *ol. PtKh! right for j < 
you i l l .4 it*.

ENJOY T h e  REST of ’ he 
in y u r  own h4>m» 236
l ie  a M-ge back vgrd Bud

fug aids era three larg, 
nedrnnm-- Hi irr mom -taw. end 
two ba'h, r*c-iM» garase Makr 
jo-ir app'-in.ihent ta aea MLK 144

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY la af-
fe-e-i 1 1hl* fully equipped lan-wlro- 

A:r cord'ti'-ne* hlnek building

town. attach.d garage. teller. I
central heat and air vondlfloWng, 4 
lot. VI S 144*

WHY SPEND MONEY 
ON A DEAD ENGINE 
BUY A RIVERSIDE
»00%toh nwfoc

114 114
Bra the sew BHABTA, SCOTTY A N D  

AIR FLO trailers. Make yaur raa- 
ervaunha now foe rwwtg traval
trailer far vour vacation.

EWING MOTOB O a
1*00 A'each MO I-S74S '

TV9 A Arto Re^W tT T a

*4 ug
le 212 new ports. Now car 
gvaraedaa Ha* 500-ai»»a
4keck-Ma. OHy 10% 4mm.

W A R D S
tecanads MO *•

125 Boon ft 115
PRE-HOLIDAY 

SPECIA1S
Cnmplata 1-alanca h*> plus

1*' CABIJt Oualar. 7* Mercupy «a*t«r, 
Inumr.̂ 1 trailer S u n . B—  at Cla> a 
Tra-le- (hark apai.  7.

wheel pack and lm r " »  in»l»*cted 
■•I ariYii

frn*? IW  I f l y i i M f t  d w ith aaa im . 4*
i a a f» jM ^ M

eawngy-
. . . . .  i p4*raej-.-.w*r engine, running Hgi

fnr critical va.at,4.|driving ..*7 .»e|  with I reakdnwn rra'lar. *7*8. MO  
tluarantaed m uffv  sale and la- 4-7<•-*
stangOna , 12' ARKANSAS YvareHr b.iar. 7*

O G D ( N  L  S O N  hnreepoagr Juhaam ai’-’er. Call af-
S7 W- Faster' M*0 **444 T-Vm.r "  ,  M :t - * ,j1

■ •*. Sele 120 ^ ‘* S S T  ’S L '
ISM FORD *44008 need, paint SIT* , b ° »  W  m 6

*  Alan hike mold. 232 See at tfiwre.
tf.al ?ar  ̂I r’ro'’-’rr •" Kethmlll, M" » " ' »

rftx SWlk* BUICK 
BUCK. BMC

1»J N _  Bray *40 «__4d77
tibo t. itif, [ t T l l d f r l l  ataTton w a

gon 4 cvlaiar C in d er -1 rranamia !
a • ii --gitla heater. •verdrlTa. : l*  i
Tignnr. e

__ *-***!  
MARINE S U P K lft

Bvanruda matoea. beats, aalaa and
Barvlea

OGDEN ft SON
H I W. FOSTBR MO 4-0844

12©A Sera# Mstal 124A

f ’l f i  ’Mb* 1 to(.a# rt Tnr-rsl i* i|IT»(*ê 1 ff̂ p
*  ng’ tr a^«i a* vRj a y\f * A »J74 or
M« > a 1351

O n k 1 *■]!• pH 1*1
air nm4iUoii-r . L*aio >iu
6 >MT

2 * f> 1 r«a»* an*) 2 bedr.- m BtAflarB

‘ w h it t iis iGTCiR T

plant
Peel aa

"i u t l u  T O M i r *  S i "

F U R N IT U R E  M A R T
Take up payments oa S room group

of furgl’ itro.
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REAL 1ST ATE APPRAISALS  
C& R T lFIfD  M A I y I  R B R O K E *  

Apprcvaa VA and FHA Sales Brcktr

n.h-d he
Mo J-JT*

U n fy rn ia k v d  H o u s e *  9 8

Vac* 69 A

IB 18
1.2 ire  B assif H t gpe- al *1* per- 

r aaswt 214 waiea |4 Opera- -a 
I-da Husnsa and 1^* Raate-man 

IP* Teage-
iT B t fA L  l i t  wax. *8 *«. ahaaap-v. 

aet and batrrui 23 id Jaeal a K»e 
. i n  Oe*aw MO ‘  H l l  Flnler
h K I R T I e a u t y  s a l o n
< i p glata haa Miy eerrlea MO B- ' 
>1*1. C iraaad ■ Center

u  » t h  MO *-***1
Trees S#v*d eo j Trimmed

PR ICO HOTIMATBB CH AIN  p a w s  
m o  *  l * H  ___________ M t  I  MM

-------- T ’ l e r  ni all atn>ta "c,r aawgv-
I ng JOHN K IL L Y . I l l*  N. Rua 
sail. 810 .41.7,

»  5 iiid w V »iip ^ n « m

WHITE HOUSl” LUMIER CO.
2*1 B Baltarc • * •  a.*M -

TTNVFY U  HFTR CO. “
P B IC i ROAD MO «SJM

~H (5 u ? f5 N ~roM K R  ~ a r
>*• w  Paster MO atari

V O I  R  A U T H O R C E T J )
K I R B Y  D F A I J R

Rarvlca ea a<l aagaag. used ale 
*7 •-* up Take ep parmenta as ra- ’ — 
P--eeeaaed Kirby.

■ lit* ■ Cwptse MO 4-

50 B Builders 30-B

19 5*m N#r WooteJ 19
W ltX  DO Iraaing m wiy h

hemsrd MO l it '
tn

RALPH H. BAXTER
C O N TR A iriO * AND  RI II.I-gR  
A DOIT IONS — RBMOOBLINO  

PHONO MO 4-SMI
ROBERT R JONES

CONTRACTOR AND OUILDBR  
f t  N Chr sty MO 4*2 _

W IL L  OffiraTRuCffOST^
mo *dini

23 Mala ft Female H e* 23
C'"'i'PLIt fne ataietatnenee and maid 

» "fit. a part mem furnished and
a«la*^. Baa Mrs Bla k s ' Hin»<»a

32A

SI Storm Daevs, Windows 51

'"a r c h ie *! CABINET^mop*
”C urtam M.ds and A » »a r «d "

tot a. crgxaa mo tom

I?

n »  V4> enrwpletnly radons Iratde and 
m i  make me an 4»ffer M<> 8-1432 
afier i p m ___

W U R L I T Z E R  P I A N O S ~ ~
l atest n»vies Rental Plan

W I L S O N  P I A N O  S A L O N
l*lt  Will 1stnn MO 04*71
> * lw ] L l | g j M a » a M  Hnwpttgi 

MUSICAL iN S T P U M lN t

RENTAL PLAN
Rants* fee appiiad Seward puethase 

POR SCHOOL CHILDREN
1 1 5  N  C u v lo v  M 0  A 4 2 S 1

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
leegvtag f W } C  jtwnaee aso A-«Bgt

.M V E R S  M U S I C  M A R T

RKI'PCORATKI* * m -p  In rx,-e'V"»|  
- n els h her hood, rime to Woodr.-w

W Ile..n gvh--ol. gra-aod v a n  
-Iren w *  a-H l* or M' • 4 .1"3*i 

rU lt liliiM iM  Hcuo*- for rent. 223* N 
Haaalltan m *' 4 Jio*.
ItKI -It'it-V * - i  a month. »27 8

Faulkn< • _M O  8-8*72 ________________ I
I 4 R 'rf 'li u n f u r u -1 house, M t 
, Finimrra. *2.. inquire 101* S, Wells 

X h  1 8S*n
leAltl-K I l-e-lre-m tail. I op

N JU>n»rjr,_MO 1 teas.
IB K Itlt l a iM dr»i~-» «ir  ■ --n-litlon-,1 

• entrnl heel, i-an-eiil -ari-e'ed mil
M<^ 4 a3»i -w M<* « r \ n _____________ I

Cl.K.A \ unfurnlabe-l b,>u«e I-
wired it* am g. nam e. :

M<> 4 iiTa «.c M o -4.7}l _____I
EB  ̂ HKDIuniM new 'y reddvor -

, plumbed for washer and dryer 4 n- ! 
lenna fumiahed fenced lr » i  g 

_ I'hrtaty Mo *-*T»«
• •

I __F Banka MO 4-4n»*. 1
4 (Uk ’*i 4«*d N Trwgt tn - nupt* <w

with one child, phone MO #-S3f* 
afier * pm

f~ M f*k iV lM
Road
a tn -  _

; CUBAN 2 f o e  mon-~Kath. anrenng. 
TI7 F Campbell IS*- 1. p 4and- 
fnrd 714 K Fvederlr. MO 4 22H

A L L  ABOVS PRICBO TO B IL L

" t r * ' * "  n* n*'1hg, tsar
O U A  E R  J O N  V S

R E A L e s t a t e :
Office MO M m __ ___Raa. MO t  4447

c

Joof isclici
R L  A l  I O U

MEMBER UT MJ«S

HUGH 
PEEPLES

•Man. M twwtor |)«w#rgiida trana

I vnlftpkwi. ra4l«. h^atpr. fart«ry airl 
â nd ioa-nR 5 r#w whltawall liraa. 
h9ir«!i wt»h matchtre lnl*H©r 

I raw) ?#*. PTH94  H IM . ca l MO 
« II1IP i

t iiJ t iF r  a u t o s
‘ l i t  w .PSvdn

Dt-lUX fl Cidan-up week Ortng ns 
y u r  junk. Iran, ba *t«wlea, brgea. 
•ripper, alnmlnaan. radtatnag. In fgrt. 
gti) thing of raUug (or highest pr-eaa.

a e t T  P R ic a s  f o r  b c p a p
C. C. Mathsny Tire A Sa-vaga 

MO • - * • •  SIS W. veater MO -lOfSt

OVFIC I M l N. West 
w,rc a A »e 

1 J>m nr Pat Da-Uy. rx 
Lau A  B h Crawall

RBALTOR* MO 4-74 
MO

fi»>M fenced yard TTIF.N- 6
l « "  month. Q Willlame MO

101 W ssN I t* Boy 101
B l l -L  Buy used furniture, appllancag 

--------------- MO l-SIM.

75 Feeds ft Seeds 75

Sendee 32A 57 Good Rungs 9* let

SEARS ROEBUCK CO. 
SERVICE DEPT.

OOBfFUCTE APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 
MO 4-4.990

TBBng heeding, “ Fertills 
1* w g  pour .Idewalha durhlnga 

driveways. Cheater
•7SI4.

328
M il DAVIS UPHOLSTERY

MO 4-T499 i

EQUITIES 
FOR SALE
ALSO NEW HOMES

LARGE AND- 
C0NSERVATIVE

n u  a  CONVENTIONAL

HIGHLAND HOMES
ling QsalHy Builder* 

Hama Ph. MO 4 9BM

FRFXH green beans made *• pick. I 
* miles seat on III. 1 mil* earth, 
pus mil# w e s t__ __

C s t l F .  49c pvuntl plnaTd pru.-rming 
N  Freerer hng 28c p«*"nd pil'd 7«

K<>*e"",CLlMTe FOOOS j
*gj w l ’ w a n t  Osar. Taxaa

DUE TO  
TRANSFER

Ward's has opening for 
outside truck tires spec
ialist. All company he ne
tt*
•  Hospitalization, Vaca

tion, mileage
•  Only experienced men 

need apply who have 
previous tire tales ex
perience.

Se^-N. F. Woods Tire 
Department.

Montgomery
Ward

f  npnnarin Center 
MO 61481

m ttuTO r fan# ie#«1 fl#tnfii ao»’
r^ady to a**w M Sf» a 
Brit ton. i*h**n  ̂ Trm»a.

llAT Foil .9  ̂f.lc al̂ aTfa Rfnirle io4 
Ttm nKv leal# top tap tr i. W I -id 

WfUtamo, MO 4 • t i l  
Sf'Tl'.iil m Rppf] ft i f» i \« ftiiin

M  O N T O O M S B Y

W A R D

"T H B  P S O P L S ’S
f#f N » ee«
Law Ann Olakemsr*
fiaud# wn-taf-atg ________
1 BKDW"<'}| na«!v drenratad 9M g 

m*mth will 'aka 're  Herb# use er 
P'-kup as trade. 417 H. thridty. 
M41 4-1484

3 h r  I'ROOM home douUa gerega. 
l-etln fully -erpeted 2 rwnm bouse' 
on heck of lot. nice for beeutv .hop 
d"r*l house or work shop lergr lot 
l-rautlful lawn, fenced vard 4S1 It 
Kmgamltl nr --all M "  8 2**l

Holiday Specials
Quality Used Can 

COME OCT OUR WAY. 
TRADE YOUR WAV

*61 Pontiac, 1 door,
'  • bonrr Vcekr. I»- ,
*>  ondl’ lening foirl. new in , .

$1195.00

2.
Hal, hpfsri Sudan iMt-top «jsr»« 
m at •( Htanie Kup|fl|, l-ri. »!»ad

’«1 Chevrolrt, 6 cvKuder.
*  «ndard Tranamiaal^a a4t.

»• a Mn .of s#Thle

5695 00
Bead The News Classified Ads

OFFICE
SPACE

Conor of Gweadelve 
and Rumeer 

fi.oeO Square Feet

e  16 Individual offices e 3 Sizese 160 to 8100 Monthly e Access to Conference and 
Coffee Room 

e  Will lease on# or more, e Short of IxMtg term leases e Year around air 
conditioning e Plenty ef Perking e Nicest offices in Pempa

Call nr see . . .
C. K. LYON 
MO 4-8777

RIVERSIDE 
PICK-UP* 

CAMPERS 
AND COVERS

And
U p

NO MONEY DOWN 

24 MONTHS TO PAY

MONTGOMERY
WARD

CORON A lot CENTER

$ 1 9 9

W  F o r d  s t a t io n  w a g o n ,
I 4thvr V I <m 4M with 
lee rtoa*. o a -n  f,*f 
<ellent nre#

$695.00
'.V9 n rv ro b -t. V». 4 door.

Brlaire. ahltewall, nadm. hra’ er

$575.00
•S7 F o r d .  V S ,  1 d o o r ,

3 4 w trenam.afti^i,. roJlin >\+vtr. 
MPcKaiii* oily vary 
paint Jot- nnle

$325.00
W E  H A \ *E  S O M E  

C L E A N  OLD C A R S ,

H Faya 4* She* Our Let

NO BM O N ABIJC  
OFTERB RETTSED

GIBSON'S
Motors Company 

AMARILLO HWY 
l«3  Ripley MO «-Mil

BARGAINS-BARGAINS 
- *  BARGAINS

1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air. 4 door. V8 
engine, powerglide transmission, radio OdMkHP W
and heater, lactory air, green ard \  / I p r l  O i
white, onlv .................    v W W  tOnj%

1964 CHEVY II Nova. 4 door. V I engine. M n i r  
radio and heater, just like new, tur- \ | / u n

quoise and white ...................................  »w|

1963 MONZA Spyder. 4 speed tranimiss- # 4  i n r
Ion. radio and heater, orhttewell tires, 
saddle color, really sharp .............  M l l f w

1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air 9 passenger 
station wagon. V I engine, powergild# a e t t j P  
trensmiuion, radio and heater. 4rhite \  | l l f l  
color, me# ...........................................  O lO T J

1961 FALCON station wagon, radio a ad P C  A T  
heater, only ........................................  4 4 W

1960 FORD. 4 door. V I enclne. fordomatlc P #  IMT 
transmission, radio and heater, real 
clean, yellow color .. ......................  ^ R f fw

195ft CHEVROLET itec iyW . 4 door. \*« i f > i r  
engine, standard transmission, radio V lu K
and heater, beige end coral ............. # 0 * 8 1

1959 FORD station wagon VR engine, P ^ M P
fonlomatic transmission, heater, good \
tires, o n ly ........................ ...................  p m lw

1956 FORD station wagon. 6 cylinder eng- p q j f
me standard transmission, heater, V i 4 h
clean o n ly ...........................................  tpMBW

1957 CHEVROLET station wagon. VS
engine, powerglide transmission, radio P | T T
and heater, good tires, beige and cop- \ a / K  
per, real sharp ........... ............  ........  W B f W .

1966 CHEVROIXT Van. big six engine a n a i f  
heater, oversize tires, lfl windows, Lke J / / 4 h  I 
SOW, whit# wMmmwW

1964 DODGE ton pickup, runs fair, P i j
onh i| |

1957 INTERNATIONAL I  ton truck. S a a i F i
speed trer4mi**ion, with gravel dump. V X f lK '
extra c lean ........................................ .. ^ T B W j

1880 INTERNATIONAL % ton truck. 4 
wheel drive, hooter, roar bumper, V I 
engine, mud special . .........................

CULBERSON CHEVROLET M C
BIB W. Poofter Mt 4 4 * *
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M TH
VEAB Business Looks Good.With ^ 1 

Stock Market Only Problemta  Pr*vl>ut Fusil*Nicknames
WASHINGTON (U P I(-C o m 

merce Secretary John T. Con
nor says business is fine and 
it looks good for the future with 
the wildly gyrating stock mark
et and only cloud on the eco
nomic horizon

But Connor told a news con
ference Tuesday that the mark
et, which has declined sharply 
in recent weeks, "may or may 
not be an indicator of business 
activity.”

He said his job was to re
port "on the economic facts ol 
life, the business facts of life.

as they really are, even when 
they’re favorable,. .<and) the , 
business facts of life continue 
to remain strong.”

Asked why he thought the « 
market has declined, Connor 
said that certain ‘ comments”  
had decided some investors te • 
sell their stock and take a 
profit.

i W A S H I N G T O N  (UPI) -  
j Spokesmen for 15 cotton grower 
organizations charged today a 
new administration cotton bill 
could ruin their industry.

- They urged the Senate Agri
culture Committee to adopt in
stead a revised subsidy plan to 
make American cotton fully i 
competitive on world markets.

The administration p l an 
would permit government price 
support loans on cotton to drop 
from the present 29 cents a 
pound to about 22 cents. I S. 
cotton would then sell to foreign!

(and domestic buyers at about;
'that rate

Texan Testifies

C. B Ray. El Paso. Tex. 
chairman of a cotton producers 
legislative committee, testified 
that if the administration plan 
is adopted the United States 
will continue to lose export 

! sales.

“ It would not solve anything 
Foreign producers would re
duce their price to just under 
our fixed price and continue to 
undersell us.”  Ray said. “ The 
net cost would be the ruination 
of the cotton industry.”

The cotton producers commit
tee. including groups in states 
from North Carolina to Califor
nia. proposed an alternative 
plan which would revise the 
cotton subsidy law in effect this 
y e a r .

Explains Plan

Ray said the plan would keep
price support loans to farmers j „ st Action was taken routine- 
at 29 cents a pound. But it |y without a record vole, 
would make ‘ equalization pay- The nomination of the former 
menu”  on a flexible, variable A;r deputy chief o( stalf 
basis to enable cotton traders
to meet the world price on a *ai(j the plan would reduce cot- 
continuing basis.”  t()fl production next year about

Under this plan, traders .1 million bales to 12 million 
would get whatever amount of hales He said the government 
subsidy was needed to cover should announce that total do- 
gap between U.S farm sup- mestic and export sales would 
ports and the actual world include the 12 million bale crop

7Tf«r

Mbtka) country 9 Hurted 
Fwmnnttd lOTrun
bevcrsf. 11 Mr. Gardner.
Abradant i myMary writer
(rand iBib.) *6 Bora
Old —  oJavaiwaatrna

IT Actual accounts SI CoUa«c official 4«
It  Mountain crest 24 Stupid person S» Abrupt *eiure 47
l*Tanch talanti '*"■»> 4*
21 Aromatic IS Canyon mouth S7 Withdrew

beverage MUaaena 99 One at robe over SO
SS Through 2« American par <pt l
14 Ordered cartoonist 43 Feminine name 91
17 Fiesh, aa meat 29 Location* - 44 Young girl

5K5iT r r ’T I  F T T l  F
n--------- 1 f —  11SSarJU it----- »■--------------"

M Armor around —-  —  —  —  —  gg rg------ BT —
a gun battery >•

40 Adam's garden - n -------^ -----
41 Eternity
42 Dry. aa win# m  ■« —  - r * - P -------
44 Confederated «  H i 26 a  a
4(1 Of Hindu ------------------------------------m

sacred works 32 ■
12 Couthern holly j ___^ J R i --------------

In 1898, the Rough Rider* 
staged a victorious assault on 
San Juan Hill in Cuba during 
the Spanish-American War.

'•MIX) A IN  T  SO N I TTY’ —  "S ilo” , the squirrel, ain’t so nutty. He roams the wooded 
campus o f American Airlines Stewardess College near Fort Worth, Tex., and one day 
he di-covered Hazel Fitzgerald, the lovely director of the college. He made friends with 
Mrs. 1- itzgerald, and now "Silo has a good thing going for him: A  daily ration of pecans. 
Mrs i itzgerald named him “ S ilo" because he can hold so many of {he tasty nuts.

REMINGTON BRAND 
CARBON PAPER

ginia to be deputy administrat
or of the Federal Aviaticfh 
Agency under McKee. TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
Oof Striogt Pita 

Paga Whan Yaa 
Seed III

Buy 2 Boxes of Carbon Paper
JETS IN ATTACK i OFFICIAL DIES

ADEN (U P I) — Four F.gyp- TUNIS (U P I) — Tunisian 
tian MIG fighters have made Home Secretary Taieb Hehiri, 
rocket attacks on territory of 42, died Tuesday at La Marsa, 
the South Arabian Federation, near Tunis. One of the most in- 
killing three women and injur- fluent ial advisers of President 
ing a number of others, British llahU) Uourguiba. he had been 
aource* said Tuesday. - .-(suffering from acute diabetes.

Buy 2 Dozen Cotton or Sillc 
Ribbons and G et I dozen FREE

20% to 30% Discount On 
All Office Furniture. Buy Now & 

Save. Terms to Suit You.

mittee and sent to the Senate 
lor action were the nominations

—Former Florida Gov. I^roy 
Jtoosevelt. Jr. as underscore 
tarv of commerce.

—David D. Thomas of Vir-
For information cal or writ*—

HERMAN I). MAYES 
Special Representative

Be sure U» come la and register for KKEE Typewriter to l »  
g iv n  away July SI si.SMALL BOV DKOMNS

BROWNFIELD. Tex. (U PI — 
While a Ide guard was playing 
a jukebox Monday Le«ter Craig 
Stanford, 4, drowned at the 
Browntield swimming pool. The 
child was dead on arrival at a 
local hospital

JULY 4th
WEEK END
SPECIALS 715 W . Foster MO 4-4991PRICES

GOOD
1 DAYS 
^ o n ly

BIG CAPACITY AT 
SMALL COST ANDSprays away pain!

the
first-aid
spray
toe ail minor
CUTS, SCRAPES, 
AND BURNS

iht eompl'tt 
first-aid 

tpray

R e q .S 1 .0 0  ,

A *a *m w
* 1 1 M

MORE——'
CO M E IN AND SEE 

ALL OUR BARGAINS 
BOTH NEW AND USED 
M ERCHANDISE N O W  

ON SALE

LYSOL
SPRAY

Disinfectant

Dh infects 
And

Deodornet

Reg. I1 !t  
\#w Only

Our "LUCKY DAYS" Gift lt A 
$29.95 RCA Table Model Radio

IT'S THE EXCLUSIVE 
COMFORT GUARD* CONTROL

a*a emv)«»tv even N>rg wo* 
•fczat P-j* KCft'O n-eoe * 
**o B m B twrww* oat

*0? MMMmenc*$1 . 5 $ ( ’ ••nstsntly guard* the mol rom- 
fort you art. Reduce* variationa 
in (emierature by a* much aa 
SO A . End* eoetly co iffree te  up” .

14  Va O * .
INSECT
KILLER
Sarfe

Mae Tents 
Ret. $1.4*

D L S I "

S T R I-D E X
Medicated Page help 
• le e  eel pimple* and 

fervent lew  ra n special tents 
er m wirtng'

e n o r m a l  eyrie  for regulars;
.snort for del irate*.

*  Magic-Mix* lint Alter, 
e Three water temperatures, 
n Porcelain-enameled top. *T«a

NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Forget defrosting drudgery because thcre’t never 
any froat build-up in the big 3 cu. ft. “ zero-degree”  
freezer or 11.2 cu. ft. refrigerator. There’s a handy 
ghde-out shelf, bushel-size twin crisper* and Super- 
Storage door with roomy shelves, butter keeper 
and egg rack*. Also both freezer »nd refrigerator 
have separate controls.
■CA w*e*i.POOL A**eMM me »  gem  *  * *  CePr' ' " ’ Ommm *M4*» lfcl '

R a*-.-» *64 w f  m m e m *  -m e  mmv * - «  «  *— ■

Model AMM FA) 2

TERMS TO SUIT YOU AIR CONDITIONER Plug* into any adequately wired
115-volt outlet (subjnrt to Inca! rodea), and Inata- 
Mount section* pullout to At window* from 28' to 88*. 
NKMA certiAed 8.500 BTU capacity, roots aa area 
up to 500 »q ft. Driaa the air aa it eoola It; removaa 
up to 2 pints of moisture per hour. *l*db

APPLIANCESFactory Trained Servicemen . . .  Ex
pert Workmanghip On All Brandt 
Appliances #  TV It Radio.

Hughes Bldg
Pompo's Exclusive RCA Dealer 

1423 N. Hobart MO 4-32BB
FREE DELIVERY ANY 

WHERE UP TO 100 MILES

u N iu t d  ■ u i : h ;  ( a  1 u c -j m  
rocjnuwfwi tunBci^ira 
( JOHnCTntjrrn In ters  
n t m i .t t a r  it  l u r i o c a  
m m a m u n c a t j  D t y t  ] sanas
9 « y _ t o w L iu i _ a 3 a o

BIG-CAPACITY 
AUTOMATIC WASHER

NDf P l MDf Ml  DRUGGIST LM GUf
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